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COVERNOR HUMPHREY

CHIEF CRISIS PASSED.

,hf
minister

Da Ualllfet, In tbe cabinet as
of war, be said It wae because
general had not spontaneously
■nppnrted the constitution and It was
(Bought the necessary punishment of certain military men oonld be somewhat rel?* lf emanating from snob a trusted
tuuhorlty as General De Ualllfet. In
sonoluslon the premier said: “Our tank
le heavy. What ever oourse tbe Chamber
ln*X pursue, 1 have done all my duty."
loe speech of M. Waldeck Koueeeau
wae muoh
The nolee at
Interrupted.
limes wae deafening and several members
were called to order.
Bo other

French Cabinet Weath-

Wishes to be Quoted

Heartily Endorsing Paine’s
Celery Compound.
Approved

/

as

ered

Yesterday.

189ft

Address

Narrow

Brest, Franoe,
irst

Jute 2d—The Frenoh

olaes cruiser Tagw, wblah put to sbu
sondsy evening, tbs belief being that she
nas going
to meet the Sfax, having
Jnptain Dreyfus on board, returned here
it seven o’clock this
evening. Some 8*11ire of the
Tags who landed later said

By Premier To |

>be had net met the Sfax.
She enooun»rod a fog and released her
oarrler
ngeons about twelve leagues out at sea
ifter wbtob she returned to port.

Chamber.

CORNELL FRESBRRII WOI
Race With

Pennsy

and

Columbia.

Colombians

Poshed

Cornelians

Hard.

U.

of

BIOTS IN SPAIN.

P.

Wins

Four

Oared Race.

Saragossa, Spain, June 26.—A violent
temonstratlon against the budgetary promeals
of tbe Spanish government took
1
■lace here today. The mob pillaged tbe
I mllulng of the Saragossa council
genersad stoned the gen d’armes on
gnerd
luty, several of whom ware severely in•
lured.

“price

ISSTE.tVSSK}

DIDN’T SEE SFAX.

By Deputies By
Margin.

(

spare, and— Pennsylvania following
Colombia three boat lengths behind. The
of Cornell was 9.BA, not so good sg
made
by Yale In 1897 of 9.39 on
the same course.
The weather was pleasant and the races
were
witnessed by a good si sad crowd.
The observation train
of 40 oars was
thinly peopled, though eight or ten were
packed with
college partisans who had
secured oars
for
themselves.
Coach
of
Cornell
climbed out on the
Courtney
rooky ledge at Crnnell How, and thiough
glasses watched the start and the progress
of the shells .down the river.
He oould
not tell how his boys were doing, bat be
the
relative
of
the
boats at
got
positions
the mile
and finish by tbe aid of the
smoke bombs
exploded In auoordanoe
with pre-arranged signals from the top
of the big bridge, worked In oonnootlon
with the Associated Press bulletin system.
Mr.
MoUonvllle of tbe Wisconsin
men, watched tbe raoe from the observation train, Speaking of the Freshmen,
be sald.that if the Work of tbe youngsters
was any criterion
by wblcb to judge tbe
varsities, be had no fear of either Columbia or Pennsylvania In tomorrow's contest.
Ur. Peet followed the Freshmen's
struggle on the Columbia iaunoh. Ue
was disappointed
that bis boys did not
win, but expressed satisfaction over the
to

manner

in

which

they fought

Pull, Jane 38.—The

new oablast minpresented themselves to the chamber
this afternoon. Tbe Chamber of Deputies was thronged and there was great
animation at the opening of the session
when It became known that two alleged
hostile groups,
the
Soolalist-Radloals
and the Democratic Deft, had decided to
vote In favor of|the government and that
The
M. Pant de Casagnno hadjwtthdrawn his
conference which
opened In
Interpellation. Identical statements were Uhloago on Tuesday dosed Saturday
read In the Chamber of Deputies by the
without arriving at an agreement. The
premier, M. Wslaeok-Kosseau and In the Yorkers Wage oommlttee made a demand
'or an advance of 30 per cent.
Senate by the minister of jnstioe,
M.
The pres< et wage scale expires on Jane BO.
Monts. They were as follows:
“The Chamber of Deputies, In expressMARK TO ABDICATE.
ing Itself resolved not to support any govChicago, June 36.—A special from MUernment
but one determined to defend
raukee says:
A prominent
energetically Republican Institutions and rho la a close friend of HenryRepuhltoan
C. Payne
assure
publlo order, has clearly defined f Wisconsin, Is authority for the statesent
that that political manager has
the task Imposed upon the new cabinet.
wen asked to take
the chairmanship of
The ministry hss no other ambition than
he Repuollcan national committee, snoto accomplish It. In order to bring about
eedlng Mark Hanna, also as ohalrman
the
It Is aspaclfioatlon of the oonntry and to f the executive committee.
maintain
lntaoi our common Inheri- erted that Mr. Payne is now considering
he matter
and that he is strongly
tance It seemed to us that existing deluempted to aooept the position.
sions should be effaced and that the work
we
are about to undertake required the
HERMANS FIHHT CHINESE.
When
co-operation of all Republicans.
Loudon, June 27,—The Dally Mail pubthe aim Is definite though varying
aoIshes a despatch from Shanghai, saying
the methods
of different
ooralng to
bat the Herman troops who were sent to
schools, accord becomes easier aud conlunish the Chlneee tor a recent attaok
troversies are lost In the presence of tbe
m the
railway near Klao Cnoau, met
ons duty to perform.
To end tbe ugltarlth armed resistance near Tltunt. A
under
tlons, pursued
Idlsgnises easy to ght ensued
and
the Chinese lost ten
penetrate, agulnst the regime which has
sen.
The German’s
been sanctioned and will be upbeld by
captured Titnnn
nd then
advanced on Kuu Mall, which
universal
suffrage, and to require urrendered
without
all
lighting,
from
loyal
assistance >ud
courageous assumption of responsibility,
WESLEYAN PRIZE WINNERS.
sucb Is neoessarlly the first duty of the
government. It Is resolved to have all
Middletown,
Conn., June 86.—Anjudioial decisions respected and If tbe first ounoement w»s made today of prises at
wish of the
country Is to listen to the
9esleyun
University Including the folvoice of justioe, It wtll maintain silenoe i
ding: Pieroe prize In natural soienoe,
and respeot while Its decisions are
pre- j
E. Wing,
Watervlile, Me.; Weeks
pared.
rlze In modern philosophy, F. L. Fllnch“In the front rank of the
Important t augb, York, Pa.; Greek prize, divided
Interests of the country, bound up wltb [ etween H. P. Baker of
Rookland, Me.,
the conservation of the dignity
of the E nd H. .B.
Byrnes of Southold, N. Y.
nation, wo plaoe the Interests of the army
which the rapubllo has constructed on a
THE WEATHEtt.
stronger and wider basts and which Is
synomyous with the republic's seourity
and is the pride of France.
We think,
with tha army's
most Illustrious
and
surest guides, that ap Inviolable attachment to discipline Is lbs first aud essen-a
tial guarantee of the army's greatness.
We Intend
to defend It with the same
tha attacks and solicitaenergy against
tions which constitute the most undeserved of Insults.
“We desire above all that appeasement
may be accomplished and It will oome
quickly If every oDe will give up being a
law unto himself and bow to tbe law of
the land."
Other speakers followed In a similar
Washington, June 20.—Forecast for
vein and eight orders of the day were
Fair
Tuesday and
moved, only two of them approving the few England:
ministerial statement.
M. Waldeok- 1 Wednesday; variable winds.
Rousseau acoepted an order of tbe day
Boston, June 20.—Fair weather, light
moved by M. Jules Perilller, Radloal1 ariable winds.
BoolaHst, reading as follows:
“The Chamber, approving tbe declarations and acts of tbe government pats to
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
tbe order of the day.,r
M.
Perilller's
Portland, June 20, 186y.—The looal
motion was
finally
adopted by a vote of 283 to 237. An inde- reather bureau reoords the following:
sortbable toene of excitement followed In
8 a. m.—Barometer, 30.001: thermomathe lobbies.
t sr. 70; dew point, 55;
RsL humidity,
M. Waldeok-RousHeuu, replied to (be f
0; direction of wind, NW.; wind veloovarious interpellations, explaining the
j
ty, 3,, state of weather, clear.
motives animating tbe formation of
a
Sp m —Barometer. 80.027; thermomoablnet of somewhat divergent views, onv t
sr, 67; dew point, 48; rel. humidity, 51;
of tbo main objects being to re unite all c lreotion of
wind, W ;* velocity of wind,
Republicans. He added that tr.e minis- j state of weather, clear.
tare had already assumed some responsiMax. temp., 77; min. temp., 60; mean
bility. but be thought the backing of the E snip., 68; max. wind velocity 12N;prechamber was necessary for further steps c
tpltatlon trace.
and asked wbat ministry oould for a moment tolerate sots seeming to oreate the
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
belief that the army desired to oonstltnte
The agricultural department weather
itself tbe judge at Ms policy.
He further
expressed t$e hope that it would not be ) uroau for yesterday, June 20, taken at
necessary to take move severe measures
p. in., meridian
time, the obserand said he thought It easy to demonstrata whence came the attaok upon the v ation for each section being given in
courts.
j- is order:] Temperature, direction of
Explaining the Inclusion of Ge neral,
rind, state of weather:
isters

1

‘‘During and since

my term of aervloe
Governor of the State of Kansas, I
hots fonnd gnat relief from Insomnia,
from which I have been a great sufferer,
by the ase of Paine's oelery1 compound,
wblon I regard as a most effective nerve
Invlgorator and a remedy of the greatest
value to all wbo are la positions of oare
and responsibility and are suffering from
excessive mentsl labor or from long-oon*
tinned, nervous strain." Yours respeotae

fully,

L. U. HUMPHREY.
Ths reason why Paine’s oelery compound is the sole remedy guaranteed by
careful and well-informed persons as the
on*

genuine

oure

for

an

Impaired

nervous

system Is because no otner remedy ever
aooomplitbed what Paine's oslery compound finds no dlllloalty In doing for sick
and ailing persons
Ho remedy ever made people well so
quickly or so thoroughly. It Is today
the one true speolhc recognized and preaorlbed by eminent practitioners for diseases arising from a debilitated
nervous
Prof.
system.
Phelp’s, Dartmouth’s
great physlolan-teacher, gave to his pro-

fesalon In Paine's celery compound, a
positive cure for sleeplessness, wasting
strength,
dyspepsia, biliousness, liver
complaints, neuralgia, rheumatism, all
nervous
diseases and kidney troubles.
For all such complaints Paine's celery
oompound has suooeedod again and again,
where everything else has failed.
There la the same difference between
Paine's celery compound and any one
of its competitors—whether the playedout sarsaparilla* and nerve-tonics or the
hastily oonoooted "latest thing on the
market"—that there is between the product of the highest professional skill
and the work of a srnatterer.
And the people have found out the difference.
The old-elme nerve remedies
and blood purifiers have had their day.
Every person who works beyond hie
strength should make up tor tne drain
on his or her nervous system by
taking
this surest of all lnvigorators.
Don't
think that the pain at
the base
of
brain
means
your
nothing. It means
serlons brain disturbance that,
unless
relieved, will paralyse the mental powers;
just as headaches and neuralgia show
that the nerves are falling short of their

healthy limit of nourishment, that the

blood has become poor and Is not carrying the elements of renewal fast enough
and tbat the olroulatlon Is sluggish and
charged with humors. Pains's oelery
oomponnd Is a nerve lnvlgoretor and regulator and an Ideal blood cleanser. It
takes away tbs “wear'' on the nerves
and enables them to work wlthont tearing themselves to pieces, and It prevents
unhealthy reaction ef tired nerves on the
entire system.
If you suffer from bed congestive headaches, felt In the back and sides of the
head, with sharp, twitching pains, see
how
qulokly thsj will disappear when
Paine's oelery compound Is used. H
solves tbs problem of how to build np the
nervous system, when It Is run
down, as
no other remedy has ever done.
It cares
constipation, biliousness, dyspepsia, headaches, sleeplessness and every sign of impure blood. Nervousness—whether In the
form of heedaobes. sleeplessness. Indigestion, or a host of other troubles—le a disease, and as such cut be driven from the
system by the us* of Paine's celery compound. That tbla great remedy will do
it Is an assured foot.
i
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COLUMBIA ACCEPTED.
Tl»e

Owners

.1H...

Summer Footwear
........

FOR.

Yachting, Tennis and liolf.
FINE ASSORTMENT.

PRICES REASONABLE.

Perfectly Satisfied With
New Yacht.

WZ?

R. I., Judo 25.—After a conferamong the owners of the new oup
defender Columbia, Mr. C. Oliver Iaello,
the managing owner notified the Herreihoff
company this afternoon that the
yaoht would be aooepted without a furthBoston, 72 degrees, N, clear: New
1
ork, 64sdegress, NW, oldy; Philadelphia,
er builders’ trial.
The owners expressed
(i 1 degrees, N, p oldy;
Washington, 78 dethemselves as
more than satisfied with
I rees, E, p oldy; Albany, 72 degtees, W,
the ptrformanoe of the yaohle In yesterc lear;
Buffalo, 70 degrees, W, clear;
letroit, TO degrees, SW, clear; Chlday's trial. The formal transfer was made
70
ago,
St.
degrees, E,
clear;
this afternoon to Mr. Itelin as
managing
'aul, missing:
Buron, Dak.,
owner of the Morgan-Iselln
0 degrees, SK, eldy; Bismarck, 80 dosyndicate.
My Mamma glvaa ma
Mr. Iseltn announcing tbe decision of
rses, SK., oldy; Jaokonviile, 80 degrees,
BROWN'S IN8TANT RELIEF*
>E, cloudy.
tbe owners,
made a statement to the
For Coughs,
Box
of
Per
$1.00.
Colds, Colic, Cholera,
100,
effect that
Commodore
4
Morgan, who
Mort>us, Dysentery, Croup, 8ora
witnessed tbe trlul
yesterday, expressed
Throat, Diphtheria, etc.
himself as fully satisfied with the boat.
1 THINK IT IS BEAL NICE TO
The
Columbia
will leave nt 6 o'olock
TAKE.
tonight for Newport, and tomorrow will
Hrpmrt by Nu»w*T Mmicq,. Co.. Nor^,, M*
Vegetable
out
for
ber
no
first trial In deep water.
Tbe
Defender probably will go outside
Per Box of 50, $1.25.
Liver
Pills.
with tbe Columbia tomorrow, but there
will be
no regular
Per Box of 100, $2.25.
race
between tbe
yachts. On Wednesday tbe Columbia will
AT
leave for New London, and Friday she
....FOR 8AL.B BY....
Will be taken to New Hoobelle, N. Y.,
and best Cathartic Pill made.
Cheapest
31 Exchange Street.
aftsr wblob ber movements are subject to
Our Ten Cent ilxe mm large mm others
hat sell tor 25 vents.
First Olaaa American and Foreign Companlet the wishes of the New York Yaoht club.
She will enter the raoe against tbe DefenNobacb amdebsom.
Chas. C. Adams. der
Dr. Hallock Vegetable Liver Pills, act quick,
off Handy Dook, July 3 Instead of
dacn
Tbps, j. Little.
( o not gripe, and cure Chronic constlpaUoh
ip eodtf
July 1.
575 Congress St.
fter every other remedy has failed.
Tbe
action of tbe owners of tbe new
GOLD GOING TO EUROPE.
boat In
accepting her without further
Sick
is extremely gratifying to
New York, Jane 86.—The National City trial
the
Herreshoff
uank will tomorrow ship the amount of
>izzlness, Sour Stomach. Loss of Appetite.
company, although In view of
Vindy Belcluugs, Heart Burn, all cured by Dr.
the excellent performance of the yaoht
18. (XXI,0U0 gold to Europe.
1 lallock’s Vegetable Liver Pills.
Manufacturer’s Agents,
L. Von Hoffman & Co., will ship *800,- In yesterday's trial, tbe deolslon oaused
but
little
surprise.
to
XX), gold,
Europe tomorrow.
PORTLAND, ME,
je22THST4wlp
A
number of carpenters end rigger,
were on the boat nearly all day, the InA BOYAL DAUGHTER.
If your druggist cau uot
terior joiners work being finished, while
supply you, we will
St. Petersburg, June 26.—The Czarina tbe bowsprit whtoh started back
end one full sized package rreo by mail If
during
: ou will cut this adv. out. Give name of drug*
(are birth to a daughter this afternoon. yesterday's trial,was again set in position
ist and address
ihe was named Marie,
with additional steel braces.
i t-i Boston, Mass. Hallock Drug Co., 110 Court

Bristol,

ence

__

LUCRE’S ROLLS

j

LUCRE’S ROLLED CIGARS.

CLOTHING
CLEANSED.
WOMEN S CLOTHING
CLEANSED.
MEN’S

TAILOR’S _PRESSIIEN.

CflQTCD’Q tssstss
ruo I Eli U! 23S-£T“IS Preble,St. .Jtop. Preble House.
■PMUd QIoym ua«toa<Ml'«r*T toy.

71

TndersonTadahs&co;Fire
Insurance

Dr. Hallock’s

10c

Agency

DRUGGISTS.

SIMMONS & HAMMOND,

MILIIKEN, TOMLINSON GO.,.

Headache,

36; Cornell, 34; one mile, Pennsylvania,
36; Cornell, 33; mile and one-haif, Pennsylvania, 34; Cornell, 83
Second mile,
Pennsylvania, 36; Cornell, 34.
The Freshmen eight-oared raoe between
Pennsylvania, Colombia and Cornell,
over
the two-ralle course, was won by
Cornell.
Time, 3.56; Columbia was second, one and one-quarter boat lengths
behind Cornell.
Time; 10.00 Pennsylvania waa third, three and one-quarter
boat langtha behind Columbia. Time,
10.10. Strokes, onelhalf mile, Cornell,£84;
Colombia, S3; Pennsylvania, 86; mils,
Cornell, 34; Columbia, 33; Pennsylvania,
34; one mile and one-half,;Cornell, 88;
Oolumbla, 38; Pennsylvania, 34; two
miles. Cornell, 86; Columbia, 84; Pennsylavnla, 86.
At the eraek of the pistol, the fouroared crews
from Cornell and Pennsylvania took the
water together, bnt the
Pennsylvania stroke started at 86 while
the Cornell
stroke was only 34.
The
Pennsylvania stroke, while not as prettily rowed as Cornell’s, had much more
In It, and before the boats bad gone
lengths the Quakers had shoved
their boat’s nose ahead of the Ithacan's
boat.
Cornell had dropped down to the
Courtney stroke of 88 to .the minute and
although Inch by
lnoh the Quakers’
boat shoved to the front, the Ithacans
did not lnoreaee their stroke.
From a mere gain of lnohes in the first
half mile, the gain of the'Pennsylvania
boat beoaine one of feet as they appeared
near the mile mark.
Twice the Cornelians tried to reduoe the lead, but each time
be Quakers responded and maintained
heir lead.
Just as they got under the shadow of
the bridge, and when Pennsylvania had
obtained a
lead of almoet a length, the
ferry boat oroseed tho river and threw
a
swell.
up
heavy
The Pennsylvania shall was turned almost directly towards the Cornell shell
and to avoid a
seemingly probable collision the Cornell boat was turned away
also.
Quick as a Hash Pennsylvania
straightened out again and when they
cleared the great abutments, the Quakers
had a lend of fully a length and a quarter.
From this point to the finish there
was little material change, unless it
muy
have been at the mile and three-quarters
mark, where Cornell hit the stroke up
to 84 and started to close the
gup. But
the Quakers, who had been rowing from
one and a half to two strokes per minute
mora than
the Ithaoans, whipped their
stroke up
to 86 and crossed the line a
winner by one length and a half In 11
minutes 8 4 5 seconds, according to the
watches of several experts upon the press
go
ten

nnr

mrtri

tho Mluhln

unatnn.

ar)nn4s»4

tbe Automated Prax.
Mr. F ortmeyer, who was the offlolal
timekeeper of the referee's boat, made It
11 mlnntes and B seconds, but the official
time as given
out by the oollege timers
was 11 minutes and IB seconds.
Cornell
(Inished, according to these same officials
In 11 minutes, 14, 85 seconds.
The Freshmen race which was started
promptly after the four oared, finished,
was one of tbe closest and most
exciting
races seen on the river in
years, the Columbia craw giving the Cornell a sharp
and pretty tight for first place and malting phenomenal time considering the
slowness of their stroke.
At the sound
of the pistol, the urews got
away In a
bunch, hut at tbe settling down of the
Btroke to the crews' usual style. Cornell
bad poked tbe nose of her
shell a few
feet ahead of the line. For the first half
mile, the struggle was exciting. Cornell
was rowing a long, sweeping stroke of
84,
while Pennsylvania
was rowing at tbe
rate of 85.
Columbia was rowing a phenomenally long stroke, 83. As the orews
reaohed the mils
mark with Cornell's
boat about a half length out from the
Columbia
seemed to gain and
bunch,
there were shouts of approval as tbe nose
of the boat crept forward. But the old
Cornell boat form was there.
Never did
tbe stroke go above tbe 84 mark and the
came
from
Increased power in the
speed
stroke.
Columbia was steady lu Its stroke also,
only hitting It up to S3, but the boat began to lose after the mile was passed and
loon Cornell had a lead of a clear
length.
tbe
Pennsylvania was in
meantime
steering erratically, especially et the mile
mark, going out of the course badly. In
this way she lost some speed and
although
the crew pulled a stout stroke and did it
oleanly, they dropped behind rapidly,
the nose of their boat as they came nnder
(he
bridge, being just even with tbe
■tern of the Columbia boat.
The raoe after the
mils point was passed was between Columbia and Cornall, with some
Dhanoe for the Columbia men.
Just after passing that point, the Peuniylvanla boat seemed to lose power and
Impped rapidly astern as the Columbia’s
Itreke hit It up to 34 In an eudeavor to
slose up the gap between Cornell's boat
rod Columbia’s.
Cornell responded with
» stroke of
80 and It was evident that
there was
a lot
of reserve force In the
Cornell boat and that the IthacBus could
hold
the
Columbia
bout where they
Columbia
went away
pleased.
from
Pennsylvania although tbe latter'e crew
were rowlug a stroka
of W to the (ormir's 84.
Amid tbe tooting of whistles
rod the cheers of the Cornell contingent,
the boats orcssed the finish tins, Cornell
leading with a boat and a quarter length

year."
Courtney

First

Steps

Toward

Self Government.

An

Interesting Experiment

Sow in

Progress.
%
_

Courts With American
and Native

Judges.

*

the last

part of tbe fight. Rills Ward was jubilant
over tbe work of his four In the first race,
The Varsity Teams Meet on bat the result of the second sobered him
He declared, however, that
somewhat.
he had placed all his hopes on his varsity
Same Course To*day.
I
orew for tomorrow.
riN PLATE WORKS TO CLOSE
At Cornell’s quarters after tbe Freshmen raoe the boys crowded around CourtFailure To
Agree On Wages Witt
ney,
cheering frantloallyfand embracThrow 90,000 Men Oat of Work,
ing him. Tears came to Courtney's eyes,
but his face beamed with delight. He
Poughkeepsie, V. Y., June 36,-Tbe praised the boys, but
they deolared that
four-oared race over the two-mlle course be deserved the
credit for the victory.
Pittsburg, June 26.—All the tin plate
To a lenorter Conrtnpv aatrl that thn
forks In tbe country will be closed at today, was won by Pennsylvania.
Time,
had resulted just as he
11 minutes and.13 seconds; Cornell was Freshman raoe
u 11UU7
ns
« reauti ui me
uiuuihuv uu
had expected.
Referring to tomorrow's
I allure to
settle the wage seals at the second; time, 11 minutes, It 6-8 seoonds. varsity race, Courtney said:
first mile: Pennsylvania, 5.39 8-5;
“We are certainly going to win and If
1 onferenoe In
Chicago.
Folly 50,000 Time,
we get beaten we shall simply go back
Cornell, 5.38.
I lersons will be thrown idle by the ehm
home
and get ready to oome again next
Strokes—One-half mile, Pennsylvania,
1 [own.

THREE CENTS*

Finn,10 COURT.

time
that

Only Purpose Is To Presenre j

Republic.

|

PRESS.

Have Fall Jurisdiction

Except

Over Soldiers.

Manila. June 36—7.30 p. m.—Great in.
Is taken In the [result of the Bret
step, which la now being taken here, in
the dlreotlon of eelf-government.
The
supreme court Is sitting dally and tbe
American and Filipino judges are holding consultations through an Interpreter.
A unanimous
vote Is required for a deforest

to mind the cision.
The streets were
Major General Otis has persuaded MaCornell
artisans and others.
The hotel cond- jor Young of the Utah battery to rente In
ors
swarmed with
enthusiasts and on the court for a time after the batten
sports and wagers were laid on the result leaves. Three of the native justices are
of tomorrow's contest.
absent.
Ambrosio Rlanzare*, justice of
the criminal
branoh of the oonrt, hap.
FROM
OTIS.
pened to be at Tarlao, then the seat of the
when tbe appointStatement of Condition of Affairs In the Insurgent government,
ments were announced, and he was arPhilippines.
rested and sentenced to banishment tor
His present
Ufa
whereabouts, are not
June
86.—General Otis In
Washington,
known.
Pedro
Llorente,
associate,justo
a
oable
from
the
war department
reply
tice of the
supreme court, is in Obp,
asking for Information regarding the where he has
great Influence
working
situation and conditions In the Philipto popularize American rule, with goot
pines today oabled a : long ;reply as fol-. results.
lows:
The native judges will now begin faManila, June 26, 1890.
hold criminal courts having jnrisdiotlor
Adjutant General, Waablngtah:
over all offenses except those committee
Rainy season. Little Inland campaign- by soldiers or against military authority
We occupy large
ing possible In Luzon.
The United States transport Shermar
portion Tagalog country, lines stretching has sailed for the Island of Negros wit)
from Imus south, to San Fernando north, the Oth
infantry which relieves the Calinearly sixty miles, and to eastward Into fornia regiment.
Lagnana province.
Insurgent armies
The Montana and Kansas volunteers ar
have suffered area* losses and are
scatreturning from Sop Fernando, and th
tered; only large force held together 13th and Oth regulars'will
replace then
about four thousand In Tarlac province Senor Luis Marinas,
the first Spa nit
and northern Pumpman*.
Their scat- consul general at the
Island
Philippine
tered forces lo bands of SO to Suo In other has arrived here
from,Singapore,on boat
portion* Luzon, In Cavite and Bstaangas tbe Iala de
tl
from
Delegations
Luzon.,,
provinces could assemble possible two Spanish
organizations, oh Yus', mat tl
tbonaand though demoralized from recent steamer and welcomed the oonsul.
defeat; mass of people terrosizsd by InThe
Bantayan correspondent of ti
surgent soldiers desire peace and Ameri- Noticero, writes that the gnnboat Albar
can protection;
do not flee on approach
tv
appeared off Bantayan June 8 and
of our troops unless fotoed by Insurgents, commander told
the authorities of tt
but gladly welcome them.
No recent town that unless they declared alleglam
Population within to the United States and raised tbe Aim
burning of towns.
our lines
becoming dense, taking up rloan ilag after 15 days, he wnnld bon
land cultivation
extensively; kept out bard the town. JXhe|Albany then eailt
Manila lunch as possible, as city popu- after
announcing that she would retur:
lation beooralng ton great to be oared for. The
town, when the despatch was to
Natives southeast Luzon combining to warded, was greatly panto stricken a'
drive
out lnsuigents; only hope Insur- It was
thought the authorities wouj
gent leaders Is United Stales aid. They probably comply with tbe demand of tl
proclaim overthrow the present admln- commander of tbe gun boat.
letratlon to be followed by Independence
and recognition by United State*
This
A KOYAL SPEEDING.
the InUnence whloh enables them to hold
much
contention
Das Vegas.N.M., June 86.—Gov. Boos
cut;
prevails among
them and no civil government remains; velt was given a royal speeding at 1..
trade with ports, not In onr possession, o’clock this morning on his departure f
His appearanoe on
former source
tbe ot
insurgent revenue now the East
Interdloted; not certain of wisdom of this platform was the signal tor enthusiast
as
cheers
the
In
those
are
withcrowd.
people
ports
by
polloy,
large
out supply of food and msrohants sufferThe Hough Riders* and Citizens* p;
ing losses; meditate restoring trade priv- rode took place at 10 o’clock. It w.
ileges, although Insurgents reap benefits. nearly a mile in length. The regiment
Courts here In successful operation under oolora that floated on SdiAjaan Un W8:
direction of able Filipinos. Affairs lu carried by David L. Hughes Of Tocam
other islands comparatively quiet, awaitAril., a member of Troop H.
results in Luzon.
All anxious for
ing
trade and repeated
calls for American
TWO BOYS DROWNED.
troops received. Am giving attention to
Haverhill, Mass., June 38.—Two 1
Jolo Archipelago and Palawan Islands.
Eugane Rogers and LeCur troops
have worked to limit of en- year-uld boys.
both of whom were unable t
durance.
Volunteer organizations have God bout,
were
drowned this after not
swim,
in Uttle Hirer.
while
The bo;
uovv occupy salient points.
Nebraska, sank Inbathing
other’s arlhs.
each
A yooc
Utah now taking
Pennsylvania ami
man named O'Olalr tried In rain to re.
transports and 6th Infantry sent to cue them and
nearly lost his own life 1
Negros to relief California. These troops the
attempt. Both bodies were recover**
In good physical
condition; sickness
due
nraung troops has Increased lately,
HIGH DEGREE MASONS.
mostly to arduous servloe and olimatio
lntlueuoes.
Nothing alarming. Of the
Buffalo, N.Y., June 33.—The Sovereig
twelve per oent of the oommnna reported Grand Consistory of.the 33d and last di
sick nearly six In general
of Ancient
and Aooepted Scottls
hospital of
whom three per oent have
lte Masons for the United States,opene.
typhoid
nnd 17 malarial fevers; SB per oent have here today.
They
represent betwee.
Intestinal troubles;
remaining 6S per 7000 and 8000 Masons in the Unitecent have varions ailments, fourteen of States.
A memorial
reeolation on tfc
which due to wound Injuries. Many offi- death of
Sovereign Grand Commando
men who served
In Cuba break Simon B. Frye of New York was adoptcers and
down under recurrence Cuban fever, and ed.
regular! regiments » lately received are
CHILDREN STRUCK BY TRAIN.
Inadequately officered.
Adjutant General Corbin says that all
Malden, Mass., June 36.—Inez, aged*
oilioers belonging So
regiments In the
the child ot Fay S. Dungam, an*.
Philippines who are not absent on acarry, the 3-year old son of William C.
count of a surgeon’s certificate are under
both of Clayton street, this olty,
Landle,
their
orders to join
regiments at onoe.
Forty-four oilioers have sailed on the were struok by a train at the Franklyr.
street
crossing on the Sangus branch o)
reosnt transports going to Manila.
Secretary Alger said today that no ac- the Boston & Maine railway here. thi6
tion will be taken for the enlargement of morning, and bath are thought to be fathe army or.tecdiug troops to relnforoe tally Injured. The girl sustained a tractGeneral Otis until the return of President ured skull and serloup braises about tht
Tbe
boy was badly out and
MoKInleyi He also said that General body.
Wheeler would
receive no assignment bruised and It. Is feared injured internallyuntil that time.
did not
Cornell tour’s detest.

kept

lively

eeem

tonight by joyfql

§

GEN.;

See

Sian,

LOOKING AFTER SMUGGLERS.

Halifax, N. 8.. Jane 86.—A. L. Jones,
Inspector of Canadian ouetoms, who has
been In St2 Pierrs for some time,studying
the methods by which smuggling with
Canadian ports Is carried on, is making

FOR

FOR
ITCHING

RED ROUGH

seizures since his return.
He claims to have discovered a plan of
wholesale smuggling of liquor
between
St. Pierre and Nova Scotia and Cape
nlBO says a similar system
He
Breton.
prevails In regard to cigarettes and olgars
between Boston and Provincial provinces.
numerous

THE DEFENDKK-COLUMBIA KAO ES
New York, June 26.—The rnoe between
Columbia and Defender, off Sandy Hook,
lor the New York Yaoht dab's oup, and
which will bt really a trial race, is not
likely to take
place before Thursday of
next week.
NO SUCH STATEMENT MADE
Halifax, N\ S., June 26 —United States

Consul General Foster Informs the Associated Press that he lies made no statement to the effeot that be has been ad
vised
from Washington that Admiral
Dewey would make Halifax bis llrst
American port of call.

One Nioht

thoroughly,

the hands
Treatment.—Soak
in a hot lather of

on

retiring,

CuTictTRA Soap. Dry, add anoint freely with
Citticura
the great skin cure and
purest of emollients. Wear old gloves during
the night.
For sore hands, itching, burning
palms and painful Anger ends, this one night
treatment is wonderful.

oin^neut,

WflMFN
If UsflL.ll

Eapeolatly Mothers am moat competent
to appreciate tho remarkable cleaning,
and emollient propertie* of Cuticuka Soap
and to find now uses tor it daily.
purifying,

-—tURU.)
-I

hiuw can b« snail
further doubt
aboat Increased New Y"rk Control diviWall
street ha* lean
which
toward
dends,
confidently looking, sesn Independent of
7

BIO RAILROAD DEAL

these

Involves Kale of Roston and

deal hare

been

tnuih heard

cific consolidation hare all been at tbe
fore.
Wall street, however, baa bad less
opportunities for Information than have
the New England friends of President
Bliss of tha Boston and Albany, for naturally tbe Bostou and Albany opresentgtlves In tbe negotiations have had to take

Albany

To Vanderbilts.

ninny more people Into tbelr
than have Nsw York Central

Maine

May

Plain

Talk

Great Britain Will Inttist

importance

Patience

Is Weakness.

the other.’
At the offloe at J. Plerront Morgan
who its said to be Interested In th*
tquaily Indefinite statements wire made
»nd wltb the exoeptlon
of the rise In
Vanderbilt stocks tbe rumor Isoked definite confirmation, although the prevailing Impression seemed to be that there
was muob truth In It

deal,' Krug'er Must Recede

tl

ticall.v Closed.

London, June 26.—The Qneeu, the
OUke of Cambridge, the Prlnoe of Wales,
the Duke of York, Grand Duke Mlohael
New York, Jane 2ft— The Tribune toof Russia, the Duke of Connaught, Gan.
Tbe report that the
morrow will s»yi
Lord Wolsley, oommander-ln-oblef of the
New York Central had oome to an agreeCol.
Samuel
U.
S
S.
A.,
army;
Sumner,
ment with the Boston and Albany railmilitary attache of the United States em- road by wblcb the Central would lease
In
London
and
and
bassy
many prlnoes
tbe Boston and Albany for a term of tXW
prlnraBses were present on the famoui years and guarantee eight per cent on tbe
to
rewitness a
plains of Aldershot today
■took, was not a surprise either in railview of over 18,000 of the best troops In road olrcle* or In Wall street.
That the
tbs Kingdom.
This rtvlew Is Interpreted lease Is
practically closed was oonUrmtd
In London tonight as a means of satisfyfrom a trustworthy source yesterday.
lng Quean Victoria that her troops are
for
be
may
any emergency they
ready
New York, Jane Sft—Important corcalled upon to meet, In the Transvaal or
It Is known now that tht poration
elsewhere.
meetings are to be held this
Queen returned from Balmoral, Scotland, week at tbe Brand Central station.
The
mostly for the purpose of attending thli
return from Europe of J. Blerpont Morreview and In view of the faot of
Her
Majesty's natural reluetanoe to attend gan, W. K. Vanderbilt, and Cornelius
one

A Time When

York, June *6.—When asked regarding the rumored abeorptloo of the
Boston and Albany railroad by tbe New
York Central, President Callaway of tbe
latter road said today:
“I have nothing
to say In regard to the matter, ona way

Lease Said to Have Been Prac-

.Hagnlflcrnt Review of 19,000 Troop*
Before the ^urrn.

functions,

Morins

on

ar

ENGLAND’S ARMF.

suon

Secy.

In Transvaal.

New

Be Included.

A

By

Chamberlain.

counsels

TRUTH IN IT.

or cnis

review Is uiauifusted.
Rot tlnoe tbe Queen’s jubilee has

s

more magnlfiosnt army corps passed bo
fen a European sovereign, and while six
thousand additional troops remained In
their barracks, the display, afforded the
Queen ample evidence of her military
resources.
All the regiments whloh toot
the review were those whlob
part In
would answer the first hurry cell to armt
for the Transvaal or el-ewhsre and as th«
various battalions swung past the royal
osrrlages their fitness evoked the hearties)
Ndarly 16 00U Infantry, 5(
applause.
and 8600 horses made up this magnlcent display.
Nearly all tbe foreign military attaches
were present and a profound impression
was made
upon them as tbe dragoons,
the Soots, tbe laraous Royal
of whloh Kmieror William la ths hon-

Suns

Regiment

orary colonel,the luallsera. tbe Camerons,
tbe Scottish Rinas and othar heroes ol
the Zulu campaigns,
swung past. Tbe
enthusiasm of tbs crowds was intense
and th* Queen smiled
approbation as
each oommaad came Immediately under
her eye.
Col. Sumner and tbe other attaches
compared the
army of tbe Queen to a
forest of shimmering steel overhanging s
scarlet sea and
characterized it a s one
of the finest reviews within their experteooe.

THE SHAMROCK LAUNCHED.
New York, June 26.—The Sbamrook bae
been successfully lsunohed.
Lady Rus• ell christened the yacht with the custombottle of .champaign, saying:
’*]
ary
christen yon Sbamrook. Uod bless you I
liood luok to you I
May you bring back

VnndarhiIt. la t.v hftvn nmmnfc and

GERMANY WON’T 1)1 HARM.

The

on

reoord.

nnnau.

Borne of these hare been

long Impending—negotiations extending
many months; and one result Is to
be tbe making of marked ohanges In railroad maps both West and Fast.
Tbs deal regarded In Inner circles as of
foremost sODsequenov Is to be completed
first—the acquisition by the New York
Central Railroad oompany, under lease,
of the Boston and Albany system. Anof enoh

an

accomplishment

great surprise to flnanolal
and railroad olroles alike. Ths Importanoe of It can hardly be overestimate I.
In essential ways It adds to tbe strength
and standing of the Now York Central.
It gives to the Vandsrbllts
not only
entranoe Into New
England, but It provides advantages through that entranoe
which are Incalculable.
Slnoe William
B. Vanderbilt one night took his West
Shore competitors Into camp close to fifteen years ago, nothing has been planned
and sooorapllsbed comparable with what
Is Involved In the present transaction
Strenuous efforts are
being made to
guard the pending arrangement against
Affairs of suoh slxe need to
publicity.
be carefully conducted, a fact taught In
the West Shore deal Itself by Mr. Janies
J. Belden, whose Intrusion with an Injunction cooled muoh of the enthusiasm
of the Urst announcement of what there
will

was

come as a

Be

Be

or

There'll

War.

Birmingham,
Kng., June VU—Mr.
Joseph Chamberlain, secretary of state
(or the colonies, addressing tbe Unionists of this olty, this ersntng, reviewed
carefully the Transvaal question. In the
course of bis
speech he eald that owing
to the enormous military preparations of

now regard t is
Boers and not the Britplant.
"This and the speech of Col. Gross Von ish as the pur-mount power.
"Besides
tie
breaches of the London
Sohwarr.hoff plainly
Intimating that
tbe Transvaal Is
flagrantly
Germany has made up her mind against convention,
tbe
equality that convention
the Russian idea ;of disarmament aod violating
Its ratsgovernbail reaobed tbe conclusion that tbe time was Intended to secure.
a festering
sore, poisoning tbe
bad arrived to tall the world so, are tbe laent Is
Tbe
two great events of tbe whale conference. wbole atmosphere of Bouth Africa.
Neltoer has been publlsned as an official Uutob In Cape Colony and Natal should
be
In
the
but
so
happiest condition,
aot of the German government, but everybody knows (list Germany wMl not recede long as tbe disease of hatred and tnsin
tbe Transvaual It le
plolon prevails
trom tbe position thus taken up.
“Today 1 interviewed many delegates, impossible to stop the oontugion.
“Pour times slnoe Independence was
some friendly to Germany, others hostile,
they were unanimous In declaring tbe granted, we have been on the verge of
war wltb tbe Transvaal.
It Is erroneous
-iohwarzhofl speech was a
smashing
blow, pulverising the argument of Gen- to say the British government wants war;
but
it
Is
erroneous
to say that
equally
Beer
ami Den
Col.
Poortugoel anil
will draw baok now
Jlllniski. The effect was tremendous with tbe government
Its
that
It
has
hand
to
tbe
put
plow.
tbe conference wnen Schwarz,boll polnt“We hope tbe efforts that are now beidly exclaimed: ‘Germany Is not ruined.
will lead to an amloabte arOn tbe contrary her wealth, oontented- ing made
for Great Britain only denesH aod standard of life
(he used these rangement,
sires Justice, but there comes a time when
English words) are dally Increasing.
can
hardly be dtetlngutabed
“Altogether his speech was the great- patience
from weakness and when moral pressure
est sensation of the conference hitherto,
oobody expecting Germany to reject the becomes a farce, that vannut be continued
I trust that
Russian proposals in so brusque and un- without loss ot self-respect.
time may never come In this Instance,
tondltlonal a manner."
but If It does, Britons will Insist upon
finding the means to secure a result esMEMORIAL
SERVICES TO
MR. sential to the peace of Booth Africa."
Tbe speech was warmly applauded. In
MOORE.
replying to a vote of thanks, Mr. ChamBar Harbor,June 20.—Memorial funeral berlain told he
felt etreugtbeaed and
oonfldenoe and supservices were beld today In St, Christo- encouraged by their
port. Be spoke from thu heart, because
pher’s by the Seu at Grindstone,the sum- tie usilerea me)
nan
reached a or 1 Ileal
mer borne
of the late John G. Moore ol turning point In tbe history of tbe emand
tbs)
tbe
wbele
world
was WatchNew iurk,
In remembrance of the de- pire
how they would issue from
teased. A throng
of people from Steu- ing to see
tbe dllUoulty.
ben, Ur. Moore’s birthplace; from Winter
‘,lt Is my belief,” be said In eloelng,
Harbor and Goulrtsbiro, attended the ser- "that the oouotry will now sbow herself
not
unworthy of Its glorious history and
rlcee. At Grindstone, all buslneee was
traditions.
the day. *Ker. C.
fcr
ti.
tuepeuded
Liafflngwell of St. Savlor’sfcburch, Bar
Harbor, officiated, and delivered a touota- FIRED IN SELF DEFENCE.
ug eulogy oo the life of the dead banker.

Impending.

Thus It Is difficult, at present, In adof tbe oompletlon of every detail,
the cup.
and the making of every stipulation, to
Three cheers were then given, and on a obtain even otlloial
acknowledgment that
signal from Lady Hassell, tbe boat and anything whatever Is afoot.
Less effort
ths orew glided safely into the water.
maintain seoreoy will probably he
to
As the Shamrock reached mid-stream shown after the
present weqk, as a meetfrom tbe slips, a barge oollided with her,
ing of the utmoet Importance will taka
trlklng the yacbt'n bow above the watei
In this city with representatives of
line and making a big dent.
oth the great corporations In attendance.
There was a great ory when tbe ShamUnder the terms of tbe deal, already
rook
struck, especially from several agreed upon, Boston and Albany sharemembers
of the Ltpton party who wit- holders will be
guaranteed S per cent
nessed the launch from tbe river.
But II dividend for 890 years. Eight per cent
was soon
ascertained that the damage Is the dividend
they now reoelve regularwas slight.
ly, though earnings running beyond suoh
After the launch tbe party assembled tc rate have
provided extra cash disbursethe adjoining
tent and bad tea.
The ments more than onoe.
health of the Shamrock was drunk and
Thus the contraot Is jjrofltable from
congratulatory speeches ware mads.
tbe start for the New 'York Central,
Admiral Beresford said td a representa- though the Boston and Albany stocktive of the Associated Brass today:
holders are liberally compensated through
*•1 oonslder the hull of the Shamrook what is
virtually a limitless time guarto be a remarkable triumph of construcantee.
It gives to their sharee a market
tion.
It is Impossible to forecast the value status above aught that
Independprospects. Take the case of tbe Meteor ent operation could make positlrelyas sure.
whloh is an old craft, yet she Is raatng
caKing 1010 oonsiaeraMon inormal probawith great suooass.
Her designer and bilities of
ohange In railway affairs, Inlinilrinr hftvn nranaariHri nn t,h« wmirtrinut
cluding possibilities even of competition
llnm for lightness and speed and if she le troiu
the very quarter now to provide the
not tbe
swiftest afloat, 1 shall be sur- dividend
guarantees.
But we mast recollect that the
prised.
Mew England railway business Is likea
Americana know
good craft and we ly soon to feel tbo efforts of dir,ct Vanoan depend that their invention will. In
oerbllt
control and activity In Boston
an; case, ran ue hard.”
and Albany, Mew York, Mew Haven aqd
Hartford Interests may have prompt realMANAGED TO VOTE.
ization of the appearance of new faotora
Intimations are, InLqnlsvRfc, Ky., June 36.—The iilbns- In tbe situation.
teriug ana disorder In the Democratic deed, to be beard suggesting that tbs
transaction
present
may be but prelimiconvention
oeutlnnad until after live
o'oloek today
when the
Goebol men nary to the even greater acquisition by
Mew
of the Mew Haven
Central
hit upon the
plan to have oounty ohalr- systemYork.
Itself.
man oorne to the stage and oast the votes
Mr. Morgan and Messrs. Rookfeller are
of their delegations for
candidates for
governor. This set their opponents beside dominant In Msw Haven’s control, and
themselves with anger, but the roll call what they direct can be accomplished
proceeded, the din increasing all the readily. Vanderbilt Interests continue to
bold representation In tbe Mew Haven
while.
After half an hour of the hardest kind directory, though their stock holdings
of work the ballot waa finished and an- some time ago became relatively small.
Wall street has many time* heard the
nounced as follows:
Goebel, 353 1-3;
report that President Clark df the Mew
Stone, 361 1-3; Hardin, 67.
The
next ballot, the thirteenth re- Haven company was Intent upon plans
sulted:
Goebel, 336 1-8; Stone, 376; for uoqalrlng his property's rival In New
England territory, and there have been
Hardin, 38.
By agreement between the candidates circumstantial Indications that negotiaon this
line were under way,
tions
tbe conviction then adjourned till tomorrow.
though, of cdurse, the faote have been
offioia lly-denied, just us these need to be
denials oontlnually of the Mew York and
MBS. BARKOWS SENTENCED.
New England negotiations, even to the
New York, Jam 86.—Mrs. George B. very day of that merger’s completion.
arraigned before Justice
Over and over again strained relations
borrow, Idwhen
the
criminal branch of the have oaueed Irritation between Boston
Wegner
supreme court
today, pleaded guilty to and Albany and tbe Mew Haven under
the charge of kidnapping Baby Marlon Its present administration; and there
Clark. She was sentenced to 13 years and have not teeu lacking sometimes sugges10 months in prison.
that soma features of Mew Have n
tions
Justice Werner bitterly denounced the policy have
jarred Mew York Central
woman and pronounoed her crime one
But there have
bean
no
equanimity.
of "consummate villainy.”
He refused publlo conflicts.
to accede
to Lawyer Howe's request to
This Boston and Albany deal is the
Ueftr the sentence.
personal accomplishment of William K.
“This
woman,'' said Judge Werner, Vanderbilt. He planned It, and be ar“would ordinarily
be entitled to tome ranged
la
plans for the execution of it
consideration, but the nature of the case Europe, apparently devoted to recreation,
« as
utterly devoid of the tine and tender he was oontlnually In olose touch with It
f flings that are distinguishing oharaoTUI success was assured, probably not
t
lsiiaa of her sex.”
mors than one member of the Central's
Board of Directors knew what was In
PRESIDENT LAID CORNER STONE. prospect—that one being Mr. Twouibly—
though before tbe agreement oould be
Adams, Mass., June 36.—President Moconsidered settled, Mr. Morgan
ll, .ley laid the corner stone of the new finally
credwas, of oousre, advised, and he is
mills of the New Berkshire cotton manu- ited
with saying to Mr. Vanderbilt that
facturing company here today. Very few
be considered the transaction more Impeople witnessed the oeiemony as It was portant than aDy of similar character In
nut generally known that ha would offlolnational railway history.
ale.
ibis afternoon the President went
A Mew York Central authority figures
to North AdamB to make an
address. that
through Its practical Boston and
The President visited North Adams
ownership Mew York Central
where
be saw a parade of 3)00 school Albany
will be able to add tremendously to Its
children and made a brief address.
The own net
earnings. Extraordinary operatdeparture of the party from Adame was ing economies
are of oourse practicable,
quiet on account of tfcelllnaes of Mrs. ami there can be no longer competitive
McKinley, which was tha cause of short- rotes from rivals
seeking Boston and Alsuing tits President's visit two idayt
bany traffic.

To

Held away at

vance

Since

Defence

ASSIGNEE TAKES POSSESSION.
Bar Harbor, June 26.—Attorney Woodand United States Marshal Smith,
vbo came
here Saturday, have taken
loseesdon of eight aores of building laud
>n
School House hill, valued at $20,000,
u the name of William K. Stowe of Boato whom George W. Dover of Bar
on,
Harbor, assigned the property IS years
The Belfast
Savings Bank also
igo.
ilalmed the land as Dover’s creditor, but
he courts have decided three time* that
he title vested in Stowe as assignee.
nan

1

jW

WANTS

DON.

June 26.—The Governor and
In session this afternoon
jounoll were
1
approving the hills of the month and
lstenlng to the petition for pardon of
lacob Goldberg, a Jew pedlar, serving
t aentenoe In
the Androscoggin jail for
'eoelvlng stolen
No notion
property.
vaa taken
aod the Council adjourned to
L’uesday morning, when they will oount
he returns In the Second District Conireaelonal election.

Augusta,

ALL

RIGHT AGAR

Watarvllle, Jane lid.—Commencement
The janlori have
Colby I* (ally on.
exhibited, the bacoolanreate ana the an

at

nual sermon before the Christian association* are past and today tha juniors took
up the thread of the programme In
tha a campus.
upon
their; ^ exerolses
The program me opened nt two o'clcok
with an Invocation by Alden K. Doughty,
oontlnuad with a
clasa chaplain, and
aelectlon
musical
by the band, after
written by F. F.
whloh the olaae ode,
Lawrence, waa sang to the tuna of “Jnet
Tba ovation waa delivered
One Girl."
by Edward D. Jennings, whose theme
Advancement of Arnerloa In
waa "The
the Paat Three Centuries." The class
Gertrude
poem waa by Mlaa Mabel
l'lke, who took for her title “A Legend
of the
Maassionskae."
The biatory of the men's dlvlalon Of
'00 by Faroy K. till bar*, waa vary atrong.
The women’# biatory hy Mlaa Mary Gardloer Fbllbrook, received much applause.
(Jrrln Albert Larned awarded the prize*
to tha olaas and the undergraduate*.
Following the award* Fernald D. Sawyer In behalf of his olaae presented to
Colby, through Hon. Joalab H. Drummond, ns chairman of the board of trustees, 130 books hy modern author#
At Ladles' hall the annual meeting of
the Colby Alumnae association was held
at four o'clock, when reports of the several offloers were made and several ln-

of

Man

Who

Shot

Horatio

Ramsey.

ment of students was mentioned as 165.
Mr. F. H. P. Pike, '98, of Boston, wss
recommended as a substitute to Instructor
lied man who baa-been granted a year’s
leave of abeenoe to be spent In Franoe.
Mr. Harry Smith of Chloago was rsoommeDded as a eubstltate to Prof. A. J.
Huberts who also has a year's leave.
The Immediate needs were spoken of os
presenting themselves In three olasses:
ooursee
Funds, material
equipment,
offered by the college.
In annnal session tha Colby alumnae
elected the following ofBoers: President,
Miss Hustle Parmenter, '88, North held,
Mass; first vloe president, Mrs. Sophy
Hanson Pierce, '81, Watervllle; leooml
vloe praaldent, Miss Alios F. Lowe, '99,
Watervllle:
and treasurer,
secretary
Miss Lenora Beseey, '98,
Watervllle;
executive
Miss Helen R.
committee,
Miss
Harriett
Beede,
'93, Auborn,
Holmes, '97, Kastpnrt, and Miss Laura
Smith, '98, of Auburn,

SOPHOMORE

DEBATE AT

BATES.

government?"
The speakers on the affirmative were
Willard K. Baohelder, Miss Gertrude
the
Libby; those on
negative were
Elwyn Jordan and Vernle S. Rand. The
committee of award were W. B. Skelton,
Rev. Philip Gralf and Rev. W. J. Tay-

_J_+

«—I

(Second Gama.)

008U1040

Boston.

0

0

0

3

0

1—8

0—1
Bam bits—Pittsburg, 18; Boston, 8.
Errors— Plttsbnrg, 8;
list
Boston, 4.
tearles—Leevsv and rfohrlver; Klllen end

ream Out of Burnham's
Beach.

Bw» To

Its Hanes Once

Winning

More.

Won

in

From

Ninth

Taunton

Monday.

Pittsburg.

Newport

the Other

Winners.

Taunton. Una., Jana
28.— Portland
broke a ti* fn tbe ninth Inning In today'*
game tbron gb two good lilt*.
It naa an
slotting game throughout and McLeod
held the home Mam doom to Ore hits. I
Tlghe wae put out ot the game lu tbe
seventh for abualve talk to tbe umpire.
The score:
PORTLAND.
ABRBHTBPOA
5
2
1
0
14
6
0
1110
4
2
4
3
1
2
0
2
0
0
0
1
1 0
0
0
0
0

Spratt, If,
Noblltt, of.
Smith, •*,
Tlghe, 2o,

Miller, 2b,

r,

E

18

1
0

0
0
0
1
0
0
0

u

n

n

1
0

6

8

1

0
8

7

0

2

18

27

16

8

2
8

0
0

ft

A

4
Sullivan, 31-,
MoLeod, p.3
32
totals,

0
1

0

4

0
2

0
4

8

TAUNTON.

'AB ft BHTB PO A K
4
0
1
1
3
0
Urant, el,
0
4
0
0
0-2
3
0
Vougbt, 20,
8
Bald, If,
1118
8
0
0 0
1
0
0
Wiley, lb,
0
0

Burrtil,

8100410
3
0
11110

c,

King, 3b,
Long, ss,
Mahoney, rf,
Smith, p,

111111

4
4

0

1

8

1

0

0

4000080

Total*,

8'"i#

30

8 *86

i

10

'Winning
00018000 1—4
Portland,
00U30010 0—8
Taunton,
Karned runs—Portland, 8. Two base
bit*—Smith 8, Conroy 2, MoLeod. Stolen
b»*e*—Spratt 8, Smith 8, Long. Doable
playe—Pulslfer and Smith; Smith, Burrill and Wiley.
First on balls—By MoStruok out—By
Leod, 4; by Smith, 7.
MoLeod. 1; by
Smith, 2. Time—One
hour, SO minutes. Umpire—Kelley. Atrnn

made

with two men out.

tsndan ce—800.

BROCKTON, 10; MANCHESTER, 0.
Manchester, X. H., Jane 26.—Brockton
won out against
Manchester this afternoon In a ten inning game with the score
10 to 9.
The local* made some yellow
errors and had three pitcher* In the
box.
They out-batted the visitors but lost on
the mls-plays. Day and Hawke were in
the

box

for Broekton.

It was

a see-saw

tbroughont. The scare:
Brockton, 818000300 1—10
Manchester,8 030081000—0
Base hits—Brockton, 11; Manchester,
18. Errors—Brockton, 8: Manchester, 6.
and
Batteries—Hawk*, Day
Holme*;
Curran, Morrissey, Kennedy and Lake.
game

NEWPORT, 8; PAWTUCKET, U.
Newport, R I., June 80.—The home
team
shut out the Pawtnokete today In

26

Washington. 18
Louisville. »>
Cleveland... 10

0

31
43
30
4s

Mas*.-Williams,

Portland.

87
84
31
33

llrookton,
Manchester,
Pawtucket,
Newport,

18
15

Taunton,

LoBt.
18
15
10
17

80
28

Average

7#W
.015
.667
664
474
.385

AN EVEN SPLIT.

>

lor.
Ktllen'* Old

Comrade*

Too Jkfweli for

The juniors who spoke at the prize exHim Y**t*rdajrhibition In the evening were; Richard
Pittsburg,
Pa., June 86.-II was an
Harriet
Duvls
Stanley Ernrlob,
Prootor,
wen
split today, Boston won the Urst
Mabel
Leroy Gilbert Staples,
Emery
Marr, Bertram Everett Paokard, Mabel 1 ;ame beoause Pittsburg made oostly
that do
Alice Ludwig, Alloe Oatberon,
Bertba 1 irrors and wee elow on plnye
Pittsburg won
True, Lester Lovell Powell, Maud Frost 1 lot show in the eoore.
1
Robert Rued and .be second beoause the visitors oould not
Mltohsll, William
The judges were lit Leaver and because Klllen’e old oomBlanohe Burdld Sears.
Rev. W. H. Bolster, A. E. Verrlll and adet found him eney. Attendance. 4800.
rhe aooie:
George ii. Libby. The award on both the
guilty.
Garrison's statement to tbe oonrt was debate and the exhibition will be an(First Gama )
3 10 1 O' 4 1 1 0—10
to tbe effeot that ltamsay bad entered his nounced Thursday, commencement day.
Pittsburg,
0 1 5 5 0 0 1 0 0—12
in tbe door, bad
Tomorrow the senior class will oonduot Iostou,
room by breaking
Base bite—Pittsburg, IT: Boston 15
knooked him down and was choking him, the olass day exercise In the chapel at
when fearing that his life was In danger, 3.30 p. m. In the evening the ooinmenoe- j Crrors—Pittsburg, 4; Boston, 4. Batertee—Hoffar, Gardner and Bowerman;
he drew bis rerolyer and fired.
Ramsay ment oonoert will be given.
dlokman, Lewis, Willis and Clark.
In an ante-mortem statement denies that
but
baa
be many
any assault,
simply
B. & M. TICKETS STOLEN.
1
demanded entrance to tbe room to talk
Blddeford, Jane 88.— A mysterious robWhen refuted
oyer a
business metter.
1
has ooonrrsd at the Eastern division
bsry
admittance be broke oat the panels of
station In Blddeford, the time of whloh 1
tbe door and Garrison fired at him. The
Is nnknown
and the amount of loss 1
testimony of tbe wttneeees wbo were as yet unknown, bnt at least $800;
examined at today's bearing corroborated
Yesterday
morning Deputy Sheriff
considerable extent Gerriton’s asto a
Saco found on Storer street a
Miles of
was In selfsertion that tbe abootiog
number of portion* of railway tloksts.
Don't give them tea or eotree. <1
The hearing was adjourned undefense.
Have yon tried the new food drink (•
On
pioking these up and placing them
til tomorrow forenoon wben arguments
called
GRAIN-0 7 It is delicious (I
together he found them unpnnohed.
of tbe.oonnsel will be made.
and nourishing and takes the place < |
Finding that most of those whloh he
of oolfee.
Ramsay's condition tonight Is snob proceeded to
11
gather wars for passage
The more Grain-O you give the ! |
that his reeoyery It considered doubtful.
Blddeford
from
to
Gloucester
via
children the more health you distxiEastern
the
station.
Mr.
Miles
bate through their systems.
FATALLY INJURED BY FALL.
Fred
hunted up
Grain-0 la made of pure grains, and f
Allen, the station
Blddeford.June 26. —Napoleon Uodette, agent.
He, when tint
found, did • when properly prepared tastes like (’
a mason's helper, was fatally Injured tbls
the choice grades of coffee but ooeta (I
not believe the tickets wsre stolen from
1 about 4 as maoh.
All grocers sell
7
morning by a fall from tbe roof of tbe bis office, bnt he was persuaded to coma
A
1
it. 15o. and 25c.
block, 46 feet. Be struck down to the station where he found
new Warren
upon
on a brlok sidewalk, fraoturlng tbs sknll examination of his
books that a considHe is 26 veers erable number>f tickets had been
at the base of tbs brain.
taken.
He died soon after Mr. Allan notified the railroad
cld and unmarried.
Insist that yooigrooergtves yea GBA1N.O < *
officials
Accept so imitation.
being taken to bis home.
at Boston.
|)

MUIbrldge, June 36.—George H.
son wbo shot Horatio L. Kaiusay

Garrion Saturday night, was arraigned|before Trial
Justloe i£. L. Plnmmer today, County
Attorney V. 1. Campbell of Cherryfield
appearing for tbe state, and Charles PeaThe
body of tbls town for tbe detense.
warrant
obarged assault wltb latent to
whloh
Garrison pleaded not
kill, to

t What do the
! Children
Drink?

1

|!
;|

J,

|

I

Try Grain-O!

<%%%»%%%»%%%%*****

J

I

cured

with

iomm
(Copyrl»M.

^

ISM, by Orris W. NetaBn.)

IT TAKES THE ACHE1
bj all Druggists tnd Msdicfns Dsalsrs.

Sold

!

Regular size.25c.

4;

Write for

have oertainly done magwork this trip.
should
not lake too many
Tlgba
chances In being put out of games. His
hlttl ng Is too valuable.
Pulslfer’e stick work has bean a great
disappointment so far.
We have another game with TauntOD
today and are then home again for another aeries.
Pawtucket plays here tomorrow and next
day and Brockton Friday and Saturday.
We are juet about due to throw It Into
Walter Burnham for a couple of game a.
The
Murphy Balsams ohalleDge the
Young Heroes for a game Saturday at
nine o'clock on the Portland grounds.

Still lor 2 two-ceat

Opr pltehera

nlBosnt

a

TRIAL BOTTLE FREE

BASEBALL NOTIS

Mlnard's

stamps to pay postage.

Liniment

Mfg. Co.

■ostoji, mass.

YARMOUTH.

'ibe funeral services over the retrains ol
late Mro. S .rah iiumphrat,
wide*
of the late Capt Jamie Hu inpluey, were
held Monday afternoon at li.SO o'clock
from her late residence.
'lho ill ceased
was the victim of death
by oorldei t,
being struck in the .nek by u feoouxtire
of the Uraml Truck raiir cad,
dying from
her injuries lo about an hour. The terPOLICE CAPTURED THEM. vioea were conducted
Ij,
by Hev. II.
Caulkme. paaior of the Baptist church.
Two Men Wanted In
Brnnewlck for The burial was at the Bap’1st cemetery.
The Inquest ou the case la to be held
Larceny Canght Here Yesterday.
Wednesday incning at nine o’clock in
lue Portland polloe made a clever
capt- ihli town and will be conduotei by Corure of
two men wanted Id brunswlok oner Perry of Portland.
for laroeny yesterday afternoon. As the
JUNIOH EXHIBITION AT
WESTLewiston train for Portland pulled out
BROOK SEMINARY.
of the former oity yesterday afternoon,
The junior exhibition of the olass of
Officer Bolieu had jnst time to point out
la
ha
knu
two men on the train to a brakeman 1000 Wpfithrnnlr aumlnn*w
whom he said were wanted
In Bruns, Wednesday evening at 7.45 o'clock In All
wlok for
cburoh, Stevens
laroeny. The brakeman kept Souls' Unlversallst
avsnue. Merrills Corner.
bis eyes on the men and when they got plains
The
to Portland saw them board a Union sta- music for the ooosslon Is to be furnished
The following
tion oar at tbe Grand Trunk station and by Chandler’s orchestra.
ride up town.
The brakeman bourded programme has been arranged:
the same oar, bat left
It nt Exchange Pra yer.
Overture.
street and
hurried to tbe polloe station Oration—The
Hebrew Nation,
to notify tbe
polloe. Deputy Marshal
John H. Palmer, Portland
frith got the dleorlptlon of tbe men and Essay—Historical Femaquld,
Lois
M.
Thompson, Hound Pond
sent Uffloer Pickett ont to the West Knd
Ueolatnatlon—The White Man's Bnrrlen,
to look for
them.
The officer learned
Albert C. Wilson, East Oeerln g
that tbe two men bad left the car
at the Selection,
Orohestra
West Knd, but bad not board aDy of tba Soenes from “Marmlon" (Soott)
a.
Trial of Constanoe (lx Beverley,
west-bound
trains. He bunted around
Teona J. Hale, Chebeague Island
tbs Weet Knd for them, but failed to lob.
The Heath of Murmion,
Leverett H. Cutten Portland
ate them.
Tbe polloe kept an eye on the
Boston boat and Officer Chase arrested Oration i'h. United States and Spain,
Ernest C. Wlthaai, Cumberland Mills
tbe two men
there just as they were Selection,
Orohestra
boarding the boat. At tbe polloe station Recitation—The Blessed Uamozel,
tbe men
their names as Barry
Mary Hall, Addison
gave
(Browning)
Carey, who has a parole from the State Hsclaraatlun—Phetdlppldee
Frank H. Leighton, Colombia Falls
school In his pocket, and the
Heform
Selection,
Orchestra
other Is a negro named iSeoo. The negro Benediction.
The officers of the junior class are as
had 11.17 and the other had H75 In his
pcoksts when arrested. The negro said that follows: President, Frank H. Leighton;
ni | didn't v bow wbat; tbay were ^wanted vice president, Etta L.
Bartlett; secreIn Brunswick lor, unless It was because tary, Leverett H.
Cutten; treasurer,
Leona
bad
J.
Hale.
Carey
given him some money to keep
for him.
Deputy Marshal frith telephoned tbe Lewiston officers that be had PORTLAND POST
the men, but they knew nothing about
OFriCE HOURS.
tbe
matter
excepting that they were
Postmaster's Ojffiee, ^Sunday* excepted) 0.00
wanted in Brunswick. The deputy then a. id. lo 5 p. m.
ashler's offee, (Sundays excepted.)
8.00 a.
telephoned the jail and Sheriff Deepeaux oi.(. to
6.oo p. m.:
order department, o.oo
said he hollered a negro was wanted by a. m. to 6.00 p. m.:Money
Keg is try department, 9.00 a.
m.
to 6.00 p. m.
Deputy Sheriff Morrill in Brunswick
General Dt
(Sundays exoepted.) 7.80
on
some
larceny oase, but he didn't a. m. to 7.00 p. livery,
m.
Sundays 9.00 to lD.oo a. ra..
know mnoh about tbe matter. Deputy 1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
Carriers' Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In
Sheriff Morrill will oorae to Portland tobusiness section of the city berween High and
day and get tba men andtake them back
the

—

OFFICE

MAY BE A
Two

RELATIVE.

Portland Men Think

They Know

Man Killed at 8aeo.
The body of an unknown man was
fonnd on the traoks of the Eastern Division of ths Boston & Maine at Mllliken’s
Mill, near Saoo, early Sunday
morning. Yesterday a man named Joyoe
called at the police station and said that
from the description
of the body pubthe PRESS Monday morning
lished in
he thought It might he that of hie brother, who left Portland for Boston on the
9 o’clook
freight on Saturday night.
Joyoe gave his brother's name as William F. Joyoe, and Deputy Marshal Frith
telephoned bis description to Coroner
Bradbury of Saoo, who said that it corresponded almost exactly with that of the
body, but Instead of a full faoe, such as
Joyoe claimed his brother had the faoe
was nut full.
Joyoe said his brother bod
a mark W. J.,
on
bis left or right forearm, but the ooroner was not sure that
such a mark was on the body. Joyoe
confident that the man was
was pretty
his brother.
Charges IX Conley called at the police
station yesterday and said that from the
description of the body found on the B.
traoks at Mllllken's Mill, he be& M.
to be that of a relative of bis
lieved It
He said that the denamed Reardon.
scription of the man given by Coroner
Bradbnry tallied almost exaotly with that
of bis relative who left Portland for Boston on a freight train Saturday night.
Coroner Bradbnry it of the opinion that
the man
was killed
by an east-bound
freight while these two men were going
weat. The matter will be oleared up this
morning and one of these two men mey
Bnd that their relative has been killed.

LATE MARINE NEWS.

Philadelphia, Jane 9#.—Arrived: Tugs
Teaser, Portland, towing barges Silver
Brook for Portsmouth ana Bast for Mar-

nlahaad; International, Portland, towing barges Keystone, Draper, Enterprise
Monitor.
New* June 98.— Arrived,
Newport
schooner Alias E. Clark, Portland.
Jons
96.— Arrtvad, eehooner
Baltimore,
J.
Manoheeter
Kennebec.
Haynes,
Cleared, sobooner Oliver S. Barrett, Bath.
sehoooors
Prank T. Stinson,
Sailed,
Portland; Oliver 8. Barrett, Bath.
City island, Jana *6.—Bound south,
schooner Nellie
Gashing, Thomaeton,
Me.
iBa

India stroeis at 7.00. 9.00 and 11.00 a. m.. l.ao and
6 p. m.; in other sections at 8.00 a. m., l.ao p. m.
delivery at office window, y.oo to 10.00
a. m., 1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
Collections from street
boxes at 7.00 and ll.oo a. m., 4.oo and 8.00 p. in.
8undays, 6.00 p. in. only.

Siuuiay

wore:

Won.

W

.4*1
.305
.330
.173

the beat game of the aeaeon. Corrldon of
ibis oity pitched for the visitor* and held
the home team down tJ seven bit*. Tb* to Brunswlok.

NEW ENGLAND STANDING.

FEET

SORE

Six times this size CI.OO

.«!'

Brockton nod

0

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Won.
Lost Par cl
Brooklyn
.44
1*
344
Boston. 34
20
jm
.628
Phllsdelnhle.sr
21
2S
.610
Chicago. 66
Bl. Louis. 34
667
X
Baltimore.3t
26
.661
Ctnsinusu. 9a
.491
»
New York. 2s
.4S3
*1

Amherst,
Amherst, 1.

■M ■_

1

Bergen.
At Louisville—Washington, 8; Louisville, 6.
At Cleveland—New York,
10; Oleve
lend, 7.
At Uhiaago— Brooklyn, I; Chicago 8.
At 81. Louis— Pblladelphla-St.
Louis
game postponed on aceonnt rain.

At

00008000 0—3
Lewiston, June £E—The Bates oollege Newport,
00000000 0—0
commencement opened today with the Pawtucket,
Base bite—Newport, 1; Pawtucket, a.
sophomore debate In the afternoon and
natrawmoifs, 1.
the junior exhibition In the evening. The arnjf*—eowjiun..
ter les— Foley and Mlllertok ; Corrldon and
question debated by the sophomores was.
Curtis.
“Is It for the beat Interests
of
the
United States
to effect a materially
in the national
greater centralisation

nr

P ittetmrg,

Walanllla

the government of tbe ijoutb African re- tenstlng papers werejreed.
Miss
Mary A. San telle, dean of tb*
public, Great Britain had been compelled
Will
of
Per- to
Accept
Principal
Increase the British garrison In Cape women’s dlvlalon, who la to leave Colby
made a parting address.
manent Tribunal of Arbitration.
Colony and hiatal,entailing additional ex- this year,
•
Presentation day ,terminated with the
penditure of 500,000 pounds annually.
“If the reform which Lord Klpon pro- two great social events of Colby's commencement:
The president's reception
posed In IBM had been aooepted,'' eald
1‘be Hague, June 80.—Tbe first oom- tbe
minister, “there would hare been no In alumni ohamloal ball, and tha ninth
nitttee **amla*d(todey tbeRosslan propo- raid and no crisis as the
annual senior bop at Sopers Hull. The
present. But
sals relating to military effectiveness and the raid tied
the hands of the govern- reception took palace between the hour* of
and ten
when
Dr. and
Mrs.
budgets. Col. Gross Von Sohwaraoff of ment
and prevented the application of eight
ueoiareu
an III
Nathaniel [ Butler, assisted by Or. and
(ne uerman
uriegation
pressure."
Germany could not outer Into any enMr. Cbamberlain said tbe government Mrs. Pepper and Judae and Mrs. Perotgagement net to Increase her navel and bad tried to establish friendly relatione val Bonney of Portland, welcomed some
The committee
who paid tbeir respects to tha
military effectiveness.
with President Kruger, but nil their ad- 300 guests
referred tbe Kusetan proposals to the vances had been received with
mentioned
sextette In the laboratoiy
contempt.
ipeolal committees of the naval and mili- He then proceeded to eulogise Blr Al- room at the left of the vestibule.
The guests were shown through out the
tary sub-oororalttess.
fred M Ilnur, governor of Cape Colony
The drafting oommlttee on arbitration
minister for Bouth new building by Or. Ballry, assisted by
and British high
Jack,
adopted tbe llrst reading of tbe proposed Africa.
Pbllbrlok,
Doughty,
The government accepted
full Messrs.
rode of procedure on arbitration.
Tbe
for the actions of that Sawyer, .Severy.Ullbert and Cotton of tha
responsibility
of
rote on the
second reading will ooonr official.
chemistry.
At for the oouhter proposals of department
The senior hop
was opened at
ten
Friday, when the seoond reading of the Mr. Kruger they did not constitute even
permanent arbitration proposal based on
Floor
o olook
(X H. DasManager
by
a fair installment of reform.
the scheme of Sir Julian Paunoefote, tbe
oombe and Miss Minnie Unllert leading
After
head of the British
denouncing In the strongest
delegation, will
jocur.
terms tbe
attitude and actions of the the grand march, followed by 78 couples.
At seven o'clock a meeting of the trusJERMANY TURNS RUSSIA DOWN. Boers, Mr. Chamberlain, with great detees or Colby was held In Cbamplln hall,
liberation, and emphasis, added:
London, June 27.—The correspondent
"The Transvaal’s enormous secret ser- when the president's anneal report was
of tbe Dally Mali at Tbe Hague
says:
‘The German delegates today privately vioe fund has procured It friends and ad- delivered. In whiob mention was made
tu every country.
The way the of
the unusual mortality among the
informed their oulmatrues that they had vooatee
received Instructions to accept the princi- Btltlsb snbjeot there is treated is not graduates, no less then £0 of the elumnl
to them, but Interferes
onlyamenaci
of
a
tribunal
of
arbitraple
permanent
died the past year. The enrolltion as outlined In tbe Anglo-Anierloan with our prestige among tbs natives, who having

oyer

nouncement

Proposal

Turned down.

quential sequel. Flnanolal transactions
extraordinary aad far-reaohlng are to be
pat

Russian

AT COLBY.

Tnlerday.

interests,
Mr. Vanderbilt being pereonally Invested
with ample power to go ahead without
having to offer arguraeata or explanations whatsoever to anybody.

Boston and

Junior*

re-

cently fit Wall street Acquisition by the
Vanderbilts of the Boston aod Maine has
been mooted; Baltimore and Ohio control
has figured In the minors; purchase of
the b ltahbnrg, the taking in of Delaware
and Hudson, and Northwest-Union Pa-

Air.

The

profit-providing conditions.
running suggestions of the Im-

new

Fore
pending

Tremendous One in the

COMMENCEMENT

ARRIVAL A.\D DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
H/llfnH

JCaidfism ,.n/l

U'asfa.w

11»

offices ami connections via. Boston A Maine
railroad (Eastern Division !
Arrive at 12.15,
5.00 and 10.45 p. m.; dose 8.00 a. ni., 12.00 m.
6.00 and 8.00 n. m.; Sundays, arrive 12.45 p. nu,
close 3.30 ana 0.00 p. in.
Boston, Southern and Western, and intermediate offices and connections, via Boston md
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
10.45 a. m.. 5.30 and 8.20 p. m.; close 6.00 and 8.00
a. m., 12 in. and 2.30 p. m.
Ka&lern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2.00and 4.30 a. m., 12.45 and 6.00 p. in.; close
9.45 and 11-45 a. m., 12.15 and 9.00 p. m.
Farmington. intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 and 6.16 p. m.;close at 7.46 a. m. and 12.15
p. m.
Rockland, Intermediate offices and connections via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
12.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. in. and 11.30
a. m.

Skorwheyan, intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at

12.45 p. m.; close at 12.15 p. m.
Island. Pondt Vt„ intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway-Arrive at 8.30, 11.45 a. m., 6.00 p. m.; Sundays 8.30
a. m.; close at 7.80 a. m., 1.00
and 5.00 p.m.
Sundays 6.00 p. in.
Gorham, X. H., intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
8.30 and 11.46 a. m., and 6.00 p. m.; Sundays M.30
a. in., close at 7.30 a. w.. 1.00, 6.00 p. m.
Sundays at 7.30 a. m. and 5.00 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 8.30, 1L43 a. m. and 6.00
p. m.t Close at 1.00. 5.00 p. 111.
Suuday close
5.00 p. in.
Swanton, Vt„ intermediate offices and connections. via Mountain Division M. <J. K. K.—
Arrive at 8.40 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett, X. H„ intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 8.50 a. m. and 8.40 p. m.; close at 8.00
a. m. and 5.00 p. in.
Bridgton, intermediate offices and cocr.eo
aons via Mountain division, M. C. R. K.—close
it 12.45 p. m.
Rochester. X. H.. intermediate offices and cou
nectlons, via Portland* Rochester railroadArrive at 1.45 and 6.0c p. in.; close at 6.50 am
aud 12.00 a. m.
Cumberland Mills, Gorham and Westbrook
(Sacearappa) Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.45 and 6.*>C
p. m.; close 6.30 and 12.00 a. m. and &.30 p. m.
South Portland and Wtllard—Arrive at 7.30,
ll.ooa.m, 8.00 p. m.; close 6.30 a.m., l.so and
6.30 p. m.
Pleasantdale and Cash Comer—Arrive 7.30
and 11.16 a. m. and 4.30 p. m.; close 7.30 a. in.
and 1.30 and 6.30 p. m.
ISLAND MAILS.
Peaks island—Arrive at 10.30 a. m.; close
1A0 p. m.
Long and CKebsague Islands*—Artiro at 6.00
a m.; close at 1.30 p. m.
Cousin** Island—Attire at 10.00 m.;
close
1.30 p. m.
STAGE MAILS.

%

Bowery Beach—Attire at 5-30 p. m.; close at

2.00 p.

m.

Jzv*sri3. siimsssi^di
2.00 p. EL
Duet Pond. Pride's

Copter, Windham, Xo.
Windham, Raymond and South Casco—Arrive

at HUM

a.

m.; close at aoo p,

m.

I

1-.

SOUTH PORTLAND.
Her* Arc Plain

Endorsed by

Fwti

a

Portland Cltlssa.

Few poop)* will admit failure whlli
there la a obanee for argument. Many
people olnlm iuoaeas when no cne rim to
dtapuio. What we want to do la to place
oor olalms
wbem doubt la onl of the
question. We are doing this awry day
and Portland people are beginning to appreolate It. Many ottizena step forward
nod testify publicly to tbs merit of “The
Little Conqueror.*1 Xbey unhesitatingly tell how burdens bars been removed
from backs that bore thorn patiently fot
yearn. Surely more oonvlnolng proof cannot be had than testimony like the following from a Portland resident:
| Mrs. M. N. Bruns of 81 Warran street,
■sya; ‘‘At times when I over axart myself or when I take oold 1 feel the effects
of It In the smell of try bock ovat the
kidneys. 1 procured a box of Doan's Kldn»y Pills at H. H. Bay & Son’s Drug
store at the junction of Middle and Free
streets, being Induced to do so from an
advertisement In our dally paper, saying
that Doan's Kidney Pills strengthened
the kidneys and onrej laoksohe arising
from weakness of those organs. It gives
Doan's
me pleasure to state that I found
K1 ney Pills to do all that was claimed
for them, and In every way up to reprssantation.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all
dealers; prloe 89 cents n box. Mailed on
reoelpt of prloe by Foster-MUburn Co.,
Buffalo, N. If., sole agents for the United
States.

Ksmeinber
take

do

name—DOAN’S—and

the

substitute.

[July,

August,
September.

When the melon vine commences to twine
And fruits to colic in stomachs incline;
Then all should recall, since “auld lang syne,"
Our mothers have used Johnson's Anodyne.

Cramps, cholera morbus, all summer complaints,
tains In the stomach, bowels or lcldueys. For bites,
bums, bruises, sun-bum, sprains or strains, it Ic
the sovereign care. All who use ft are amazed at
its power and are loud In Its praise for ever after.
Ay
|
AnoUNo
rlLLO.
■ no

o* nil

o

one
my

a pose.

they

are

Phyrfoum

Best Liver

1*111 made for Biliousness, Sick Headache, all
Liver troqbl-a Bend for onr Book. 1’rloe 25eta.
la JOHNSON ^ CXA.8*Ouatom House BL, Boston,

SUMMER
SUITS.
Something cool,

J. Clark Came to

Henry

Grief

Breaks

Yesterday.

Into Hoose

of

Captain

Chambers.

Claims He Was

Visiting

His Auntie.

Arraigned Before Judge Harford
—Waived Examination.

Whether Henry J. Clark, who has been
sojounlng for aome time In Boston,
would have been a welcome visitor to the
home ot Mrs. William Chandler, who be
olnlms Is his aunt, and Hading her absent whether he was jnstlfled In breaking
the glass and taking possession of the
(remises, are q sections which will have
to b settled at the next term of the Superior court of this county.
It was about mldnlgbt Saturday when
Frank Small, who Uvea near the bouse ot
Capt. William Chandler on Free street
In South Portland, heard the
crash of
glass and going out saw that the disturbanoe wag at the Chandler houae. Be hastened to find polloeman Fowler and told
him of the facta. Both men went to the
neighborhood of the Chandler house and
Watohed and listened. A stranger
was
soon seen pasting by nnd they thought
he might be a confederate of the
fellow
Inside. The latter,
however, did not
show op again although his return was
awaited for some time.
the
Finally li was oonoluded to bag
and
game inside the house and Fowler
his assistant prowled aronnd quickly and
effected an entrance.
They found their man standllng at the
door way of a sleeping room In the ssoood
story. Be had made himself perfectly
at home, was undressed and the bad gave
evldenoe of having haen used.
When asked what ha was doing In the
house, the smooth Individual In the coolest manner possible replied, "I guest X
have
a
right here, It la my anntie'a
house."
That did not satisfy Policeman Fowler
who told Clark to dress and oume along.
The latter made no resistance and was
locked up.
When arrested the man had
in his
possession one
gold watch, a
Mason’s and Odd Fallows pin combined,
u little heart locket with
a
small diamond csnterpleoe and lome.other articles

neat and attractive is what you need.
Want It to have a semblance
of dressiness, but aomfort Is
the main thing in hot weather.
We have Jus! the Idenllcnl thing, A light weight,
light colored fabric manufactured for the very purpose.
Several of them, in fact, to of Jewelry.
After the man was put In the lockup at
seleot from. Will make it up
the latest stj le, and the com- South Portland, Polloeman Fowler left
for about half an hour Just to
see
fort you will take in such a him
what the fellow would do. Keturnlng he
suit, will more than repay for
found his mao had b9au cutting away at
the outlay.
the woodwork around the bars.
Satisfied
that although young In years he was exW. L.
perienced In all the tricks resorted to for
Tailor—Draper,
eeo ipe,
Fowler left
his man a second
40 free Streetjc22eoutf
time, and oomlng baok found he bad attempted to burn the wood work of the
cell. Clark was not allowed to make any
more attempts to escape and
soon
after
Portland and lodged In
was taken to

CARD,

quartern
Clark claims that he oame here from
Boston. He first said he made the trip
by boat, hut when asked where he got his
magnificent gold watch fie said that he
Bis
bought It at Portsmouth en route.
stories were very confusing and the officers of the law are of the opinion that he
Is not a vary desirable member of Boolety
and that he has a record behind him.
Be was arraigned yesterday afternoon
before Judge Harford In the Municipal
oonrt of South Portland, the government
being represented by County Attorney
more seoure

iuiuuy.

v^y
TuTh&Snrm

ANDERSON.

ADAMS

& GO..

>v»o

uiiargcu

wieu

lejumouBiy

breaking and entering Captain Chandler's
nouse and taking the articles of
jewelry
already described. Clark plead not guilty
and waving examination was ordered to
reoognlze in tbe sum of I10U0 for his appearance at the September term of tbe
superior court. In default of bail he was
committed to the oounty jail.
ANOTHER

MUNICIPAL
CASE.

This

Individual who was mare unfortunate
perhaps bnt not less guilty than
others in the party was arraigned before
Judge Harford for drunkenness and disHe pleaded guilty and
orderly conduct.
was fined |5 and oosta
For look of payment he wss committed tofjall.
STRAWBERRY CROP A FAILURE.
The strawberry crop In this section Is
almost a total failure because of the, lack
of rain. John Clemons, who to a
good
year raises thousands of boxes, has about
all
and
tails
his
given up
hopes
uelghlmrs
to tnrn In and gel wbat they ean
from
fals fields
Nile# Nelson Sc Co. have a big oontraot
on hand to supply the grounds at Cape
Cottage with flowers, eto. The different
beds will require n large number
of
plants of various kinds and altogether It
Is quite a job.
Hiss Ada Cole Is In Naw Gloucester,
where she will spend a lew days.
AN OLD TIMER.
Gao. Hlobarda la moving what might be
called an old timer in thafahapo of a house
to a lot near tbs Bethany ohuroh. Thla
relic at one time steed on the site nowjoocupied by the bouse of Dr. Bsown and
war on what was then sailed the old post
rood, now named Pine street. There are
citizens hern who have records relating to
this house whioh prove It is ever 170 years
old and how much older it really Is no
one will venture to say.
Mr. Pettenglll, who for the past four
are has been a vary popular employe in
tbe drug store of Mr.
Wilson, ooiner of
Sawyer and Front streets, has given up
his position and bis plaoa baa been taken
by J. R. Spenoer. Mr. Spenoer has been
In tbe drug store of Mr. Wilson's brother
for tbe last six years and oomes highly
recommended. Be has .Saltan quarters In
□ns of.Mr. Wilson’s
houses near tbe
■tore.
ye

PT.KaHANTnai.ir.

Mil! Blanche Hoyt, of Boy* street, la
■pending a few week* as the guest of
her; friend, Miss Georgia Dyer et Southport.
The benefit concert to be given
at
Brown** Bill ohorch, June 89 for Mias
Helen Lltohfield, promisee to be a suooess In every way.
With Mr. Edward
Quinn and Mies May Skillings ae readers,
Mlae Anne Hamilton and Mr. Whipple
■a singers and e male quartette to aaalit,
the affair cannot but please all who attend. There will he a large graph options
need whloh will pleasantly entertain.
Mias Sadia Worth baa returned from a
pleasant visit with Mtaa Jennie Roberta
at Bower Beaeh parsonage.
Mrs. Sarah Dyer, of Lwwlaten, was a
guest of her nephew, Mn Charles Dyer

Friday.
Mn. Joseph Page
left Saturday for
Washington, D. 0., where she wifi Join
her huabend. Mrs. Page hoe ■ hoat of.

on

friend* here who

Scottish Union and National Ins. Co.

company, market value.
l.oaus secured by collaterals.
Cash iu the company’s principal
office and in bank.
Interest due and accrued.
Premiums In due course ot collec-

157,798.11
1,365,574.75
1,972093.45
2800,oo
352,788.02
41,399 cj
279,247.07

ts a.

Aggregate of all the admitted

$

as-

sets of the company at iheir actual value.$ 4.170.701.03
LIABILITIES, DECEMBER 31, 1898.
Net amount of unpaid losses and

claims.$ 334,613.69
Amount required to
safely reinsure all outstanding risks.
1,847,846.90
All other demands against the
2,000.00
company, viz: loom mist Ions, etc..
Total amount of liabilities, exeept
ftaattal stock and net surplus

...

Swplus beyond capital.

2.184.460.59

Spain’s

Createst Need.

Mr. R. P. Olivia, of Barcelona, Spain,
spends his winters at Aiken, S. C. Weak
nerves had caused severe pain In tbe baok
of his head. On using Electric Bitters,
America’s greatest Blood and Nerve Remedy, all pain soon left him. He says this
grand medicine Is what his country needs
All America knows that it onres liver
and kidney trouble, purifies the
blood,
tones up the stomach, strengthens the
nerves, puts vim, vigor and new life into
every muscle, nerve and organ
of the
body. If weak, tired or ailing yon need
It. Every bottle guaranteed,
only <M
oeate. Sold by H. P. S. Gould, 677 Congress Square and H. G. Starr, Cumberan d Mills, druggists.

That Throbbing Headache

Would quickly leave you. If you used
Or. King's New Life Pills. Thousands
Aggregate amount of liaWhtiee
of sufferers have proved their matchless
frfaltffihiK net surplus.$ 4.179,701.03 merit for Slek and
Nervous Headaches.
Jel7eod3w
They make pnre blood and stung nerves
and bn! Id up votvr health. Easy to taka
SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.
fry them. OnIy-36 cents. Money back
Sold by H. P. S.
Uoold,
Wa tire juuu Ilf highaat prloe for OW Gail u if not cured.
677 Co norm* Square, and
H. G. Sure,
Cumberland Mills, druggists.
_

1,980,240.44

Iom

their

played.
Mr. end Mrs. John Dye(, Mies Nina
and Miss Eva Dyer of Soufh
Portland
Heights, ere camping for the summer at
Peaks Island. A namber of young folks
from here are planning to go down after
the 4th and enjoy the hospitality of tbelr
Friends.
A large party of young people attended
the closing performance of "Alabama"
at McCollum's and voted It "All right."
Mrs. Norman Stevens, uf Boston,;has
been visiting her mother,
Mrs. Daniel
Apt, on Summer street, for some weeks
past. Mrs. H. E. Cash and Master Elmer,
spent part of last week with Mr. and
Mrs. Rufus Rogers, Knlgbtvllle.
Mrs. Qeorge Goodwin and
family of
Chapel street have returned from a few
days at Keanabuok.
bliss Blanche Hoyt of
Hoyt street !a
passing a few weeks at Cove Cottage,
Sooth port.
Mrs. Carrie Wilkinson, Kelsey street, Is
passing some weeks In Lewiston the home
of her sister, Mrs. Fred Merrill.
Mr.

(lliArlni

HinhuriUnn

1aft. Salnadav

for Provldenoe, H. I,, where he Intends
so pass some months.
Mrs. Herbert Millikan of Buxton Is
passing the week at tbs home of her sister, Mr*. Frank W. Carter, JClm street.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cole anil daughter, Sadie, of Falmouth, posted Monday
it the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Matthew
Woods.
Mr. Daniel King Is entertaining Mr.
William MoPhee of Montana.

Ilia Cut Came

A cue oat of the ordinary line oame op
before Jndge Strout In the Supreme
William X.
court Monfay fora noun.
Follett, a veteran of the Civil war, a p
pea rad aa petitioner for a writ of mandamus to compel the Portland' over suits of
the poor to support him outside the olty
elmebouee. He waa repreeented at tbe
bearing by his counsel, John B. Keboe,
while City Hollottor Morrill looked after
the other aide of the case. Several'of the
members 0f me board atotarqper* of the
poor were In atteodaMP as wfhnssses.
Mr. Follett,
first examined in
to
b^i dependency.
He said he Has a penstpn of 918 pat
month, but Brat Is aat quite sufflolent to
pay his board, and that qp ha Is unable
to v^rk he flrast reoelvo, assistance from
the olty.
He had applied to tbe overseen
of the poor, for support, bnt they bad not
aeled favorably on hta application.
Dr. Feaaenden teatlQed that several
yean ago Mr. Follett
v^aa klakod by a
horse and bis skull fractured. There Is a
const* nt pressure opon the brain and violent exercise or intense heatthrtngs on
attaoke uf vertigo, in tbe doctor’s opinion, Mr. Folleit Is pbysloally unable to
work, and It Is hardly advisable for him
to go about without, an attendant, owing
to (the frequency of those attacks.
It came out In tha examination that
Mr. Follett bad been lor some time at
tbe Soldiers’ Home at Togas, but got
dlssatlsfledjtbme and returned to Portion. He has Blnoe mads an annllcatlan
for reinstatement at Togas, bat roast
await bis tarn.
Chairman Ross of the board£0f overseers
ot the poor, testified that the board had
Investigated Mr. Follett's case, and did
not oonelder him dependent.
They had
understood tbat he was earning some
money at odd Jobs, and snppooed that,
with his pension, he was sufficiently provided for. In their opinion It would no*
bo to his advantage tor anybody to sap*
ply him with money beyond his actual
needs.
Lawyer Kehoe explained tbat this notion was brought to put to tbe test the
law of 1W, whloh stipulates that It Is
enouubent
upon a town to sappers Its
dependent soldler^nt their resldepoee, or
In snob suitable place outside tbe poorhouse os the ovasseers of tbe
pojr may
deem right end propel.
Be sdSI he had
been unabledtuget satMactlon out of the
overseers In tMs case, so had brought the
matter Into const.
Judge btrout advlspd a compromise
In the matter. Be earn he thought the

th.JisSltlomff.ttas
Ration

this case.
7he Quart’s suggestion of a compromise was followed, and notion on the petition for a wcH of mandamus was in-

MO.NJOY LODGE, K. OF P.

Munjoy lodge, No. 6, K. of P., elected
following officers hast evening:

tbe

C. C.—B. W. Kodlok.
V. C.—John MoLellan.
P.-E. F. Knight.
M. of W.-W.SB. New hall.
K. of H. S.—E. K. Crocker.
M. of F.-J. M. Black.
M. of K.—A. I. Hamilton.
M at A.—-John H. MoKlnlry.
I. U.—A. X. Marsh.
O. G.—1). Y. Harris.
Rep. to P. II. A.—A. M Sawyer.

DAILY EUROPEAN HINTS#

Twenty-five

The following data covering a period
[>f twenty-seven years have been compiled
from the Weather Bureau, records at
Portland, and furnished by the courtesy
[>f Mr. K. P. Jones.
They show the
of the month of July
record
for

RAILWAY
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MEN S ROYAL BLUE
SERGE SUITS
An Offer

—

-——-i

C&fi f? f%

$O.OU

One year ago this week
SERGE SUITS at the
we

nevrjpattern

and

were

J

PF3

SUIT.

Repeated
From Our Wholesale

Today

-■

UMmunoci.

we

offered to

our

a

T

low

phenomenally

repeat the offer of

patrons and the public, ROV

year ago, and

price of Jg|<3.30
place before you

Dept.
BLUE

per

suit

200 STRICTLY ALL WOOL AND WORSTED SERGES,
fast

blue*,

at the same prioe.
Not alone have we been ambitious to exeel the business
year ago, but have endeavored to produce a suit of marvellous excellence for so
low a price. These garments are from our own workrooms and for
mid-summer
wear represent a bargain of more than ordinary
importance.

of

a

SPECIAL SIZES READY FOR SHORT STOUT MEN.

ALLEN &
Manufacturers,

COMPANY,
2o4 Middle st.

je23ptf
__

To Tire Public.

MATTERS.

the Nsbaatloook & Moosebead Lake Ballroad Company. Hon. Herbert M. [ Heath
appeared for Wm. T. Davis, a contractor
who recently built an addition to the
road. Davis has a claim against the line
and hqjds possession, subjeot to a mortZ. D.
Lancaster also
gage Of 116,000.
claims ownership in tbs road, as he
alleges to have bought the same at a sheriff
sale for
176. Judge Savage withholds
decision.

j-i—

iniCBuuBnoBi.

_

On and after May 1, 1899,
all bills of tbe Consolidated
Electric Light Co. of Maine fcJrt
light and power wU) be rnfldftonP
at the prices as tjnotfiO by tho

An equity oeee recently tried
before
Judge Savage at Augusta, If that of the
Mercantile Trust Company, represented
by Hon. O. I). Hager which has brought
aotlon to have a receiver appointed for

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
m and has been made under his
per-'
sonal supervision since its infancy.;
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Ex-'
periments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infhnts and Children—Experience against

Experiment.]

What is CASTORIA

CASTOR I A!

Co.

to addition to ttfls oil lamp
renewals
will be
famished

free.

CONSOLIDATE)

ELECTRIC)

LlUtfP CO. OP M4TNE.
Weston V. MHiikeq, Pres.
W*. E. Weed, Troas.

_mmneau

_

Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops'
and Soothing Syrups. It Is Harmless and Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind,
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation,
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.;
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE

Portland Ehtotrie Light

DO YOU WANT ANY

FIREWORKS?
SUCH AS
Craekers, Caunoo Crockers, Torpedoes.
•Sockets, Roman Candle*. Paper Caps. Pistols,
Bed Fire. Putt, Jack In Boa, Pin
IprcDes,
Wheel*. Fountains, MUea, Vertical Wheels.
Hot Air Balhmn*, Flags or anything In the
Fire

line of FIreworSl.

We make a

always

Specialty

ot Town

Displays.

Agts. for the Celebrated A. L. Cue Fireworks

Thomas J. Briggs,

The Kind You Have Always Bought1
In Use For Over 30 Years.
▼WC C1HTAKW OOMMWt,

TT

MUWMY •TWggT.

MANUFACTURER OF CONFECTIONERY
ANC ICE CREAM,
379 Congress St. Portland, !tle.
TELSPUO!IIE 417—1,

Je2t

PRESENT

HALM, TWO MILLIONS

dlW

A

MCW VOWK CITY.

designed by Mr.

Banlllford and Mr. Brown.

GORHAM.
Children’s
day
Sohool street M.JK.

FUR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS

observed at tbe
oburoh. The oonoert

was

Whisk Brooms.

Patn :n the Stomach,
955k" wind snd after
meats, Hcadacte,
glddlmas, TyUtftp
Dizalneaa, D»o«»1mss, FlnsbiDna of Heai.
FwivenefB, Blofchesoa
ChlUa. Disturbed Sleep,
kS-vS*0,’
Frightful Dreams ana »1T
nervous

Tbe audience was large.
The
church
was finely deoorated with,
llags and dowers.
Mrs. 0. J. Chapman of Spring street,
Portland, attended the graduating exercises last Friday
and also oallad npon
friends here.
A lively runaway oocurred Saturday.
Rufus Fogg's horse took fright near l.
Ridlon’a &
Son’s store, and ran up
School street, and
when near W. B.
Jones’a house, oolHded with a post. The
carriage waa quite badly smashed.
Misses Douglass of Cornish are
The
visiting friends In Gorham.
The Westbrook and Gorham base ball
teams played a gams on Ruble ttsld SatTbe score was 98 to 12 In favor
urday.
of,the Gorhams.
*
Mr. and Mrs. William Jones, Sobool
street, will leave for Enfield, Conn., to
be present at the marriage
of their son,
Albert M., superintendent In the Sohool
lor tbe Blind, South Boston.
Hon. B. F. Chadbourne eras in Gorvery

ham

twenty-seven years:

enjoyable.

Sunday.

This season of the year finds us with an immense stock of Whisk
Brooms on hand. (The largest in the city) and we have decided to make
an extraordinary offer on these Brooms,
We bought them when they were
Yery low and have just succeeded In getting them from the manufacturer,
hence we can give you an extremely good bargain.
They are made of
the finest Dwarf Corn and the prices will range from 5o upwards,
Our stock ot Brooms and Floor Brushes is also complete and they Include many different styles. Some of them are our own exclusive patterns
and makes, which are offered only by ourseleves In Portland.

SALE

THREE

LASTS

DAYS.

H.T. HARMON & CO.,
Corner

Exchange

and Federal Sts.

anj

THE FIRST ONE
will sire relief in twenty minutes.
Every sufferer will acknavdedsethem to be

WONDERFUL

MEDICINE
n+y prmmptiy omrm MLok Hu*daaha
Children

{Spans

Tabntos are NMbout a
rival and they now have the lnroStsale of
any patent medlolne hi the world.

WANTED
*

•SSA'.YSj.MS'S

TTTP-A-M-S wm no* bene-

M«oder*S5'ag:
'‘jBfiStSl
One (fives
substitute.
Accept
■ate

relief.
no
the word R
P A-N-8 on the packet,
cents to Ripajin Chemical &T. No. 10
Sprnee
10 samples and l.ooo tos'^mmiAla.

iendfi

H., Mew York, for

1

A SICK CHILD.

Gan be made healthy, happy and roar by giving it True’a Elixir. Worms
oause 111 health in thouuands of children and their pretence in not
suspected. True’s Elixir expels vortu and cures all tho complaints
in children. Feverishness, CoetiVhnees, Indignation, Soar
iomsch, etc. Made of pore, hams Use, vegetable Ingredients.

Telephone

Sommon

TRUE’S ELIXIR CURES

Rales.

Mr. Blon Bickford has purchased a
It has been a standard household remedy for 47 Tran. Restores health
fine large
buak board, and drives three
to adults, acts immediately on the blood, cures ai.teaees of the mucous
lintng of the bowel* and stomach, give* tone and vigor. Price E5 cents.
borses abreast.
Ask your druggist for it. Write fur book “Children and their Diseases”—free.
Miss Angle Weeks has returned from
PR. J. r. TRUE A CO.,'♦auburn, maiwe. *
ONLY $25.00 A YEAR, parly
Massachusetts, where she has been teachmetallic circuit, measured sering the past year.
vice, (or a telephone, at place of
Mr. SamuelsKaton, a former resident
business or residence.
IflRS.
H.
A.
uf Gorham, waa tho guest of Miss L M.
Davis yesterday.
Mr. Eaton is a brothNot n new thing but ban stood the test for over thirty years. Can you afford to be without it!
er of W. S. Eaton of Portland, and Is enIt Is nol a cure for everything, but a positive care for Burns.
Scald*. Fresh Cuts, Bruises, Swelling. Mores of all kinds, ERYSIPgaged In business in tbe south.
will furuish all parMr. Walter Dolly has returned to his ELAS. Ingrowing toe nails, Corns nod till troubles of (lie feel, .Ifanacer
ticulars.
business In Boston, very much Improved Pains In buck, sides, stomach, hips. NEURALGIA, EARACHE,
Istdney Trouble. We have not space to lell all of Us virtues, but
In nenlth.
will speak for itselt if you once give it a trial. Look for tlic uew
Price
form, a green wrapper, straight jar, and the old red label.
MAINE PENSIONS.
35c. At your druggist.

TEMPERATURE.
Mean or normal temperature, .6S»
The warmest month was that of 1876,
with an average of ...72»
The coldest month was that of 1801.
with an average of.65°
The highest temperature was 07° on 3d

1898.
temperature was 48° on 12th
1880.
PRECIPITATION (rainland melted snow).

PORTLAND EXCHANGE.

SitlAIA/S OIXTJMENT.

The lowest

for the month, for 27 years,
(inches)..
Average number of days with .01 of an
Average

iuchor more,.12
The greatest monthly preciuliation was in

1884, (inches).6.98

NEW ENGLAND

rhe least monthly precipitation was in
1883 (inches;.0.06
rhe greatest amount of precipitation recorded in anv 24 consecutive hours was
on the 9thand 10th. 1884.
The greatest amount of snowfall recorded
in ony 24 consecutive hours (record extending to winter 1884-5 only) was,
(inches)-..
o

MR8. H. A. SMALL OINTM ENT
Washington, June 96.—The following THE
J6.4 I U I Hriuoin
pension changes In Maine are announced:

C0„ AUBURN, ME.

ADDITIONAL,

Thomas
CIO.

CLOUDS AND WEATHER.
Average number of clear days.. 9
Average number of partly cloudy days,.14
Average number of cloudy days,. 8
WIND.

Up

The aohooner John 1*. Randall wbloh
arrived with ooal for Randall & MuAllls•«r, brought 26 tons of and aeleoted Poenhootaa ooal In bags wbloh will be sent
to Rath to
be used on the trial trip of
the Dahlgren, recently launched.
'Tag Gettysburg arrived yesterday, having In low the barge Kalmla.
J. H.McDonald, manager of the Small
Point line, haa purchased a One new
ateamar In Mew York for the passenger
end of the Hpe. She Is ballV of steel and
Is ralad as on 18 kont boat. The boat ie
equipped with triple expansion engines
driving twin screws, antf the steam Is
furnished by two Roberts safety boilers.
The
new steamer Is 108 feat In length,
fset'8 laohss beam, bar depth of hold
Is 1) teat and her draught (I feet.
There
are 1800 hogsheads of molasses
stored la shad Mo. fl at the Grand 'Trank.
Right hundred hogsheads will be shipped
to Canada.
■ At the Diamond Island fire Saturday afternoon tha Are boat laid 8600 feet of hose
•nd pat water on to the ruins, grass and
other cottages wbloh were In danger of
catching aOre. She remained there until
6 o’clock and then want to the
dry dock
Are, of which the boat made qulok work.
Ugbtnlng struck schooner Fmnoonla,
Young, from New York for Bangor,
when between Watch mil and Block Island Sunday night. The bolt went
through
her foresail, tearing It to rlbobns, andftbe
of
bar
jaws
(oregaA were torn oS. She
will make temporary repairs
ben and
prooeed.

deftnttaly postponed.

Tears.

rhe prevailing winds have been from the
south.
The highest velocity of
the wind was
40 miles from the southwest on the L4th,
1897.

Picked

Water Front.

SEW OBSERVATION OARS. ]
The Maine Central is pnttlng onto the
Mountain Division some fine new observation can. Except for the laok of window glass and the Uttering, "Observa(IS per month pension received by tba pe- tion Car" the appearnnoe is bnt little
titioner Is hardly sufficient to provide for different from tbat of tbe ordinary pas
Them Is, however, lrse
Ms support, and suggested that the over- ssnger ooaobes.
seers supplement that with one or two wood work between the*eayes and top ol
dollars per week. In his opinion, this the windows, the spoon being given np
would be n more satisfactory disposal of to the windows, which are higher than In
tbe oaoe than for him to render a de- tbe ordinary oars. This Is done that ths
mountains may be better seen.
cision an the petition before blm.
The Interior
of the oar Is where tbe
Overseer Ross said Mr. Follett had
never made application
for support In most radical departure is made from tbe
There Is not a fixed
part, nor had hie attorney; that tibe over- ordinary ooaobes
seers lntsnd to treat with falrn„se all pleoe of fnrnltnre to be seen, bnt Instead
tbe car Is lltted up with movahle furnloases that come before them.
Mr. Kehoe replied that he was glad to tuer. The chairs are of a veranda pattern
seta change of spirit manifested on the and are light enough to be moved about
part of the oiaraeers ot the poor. Be had the oar wherever desired, A rail extends
gathered from previous dealings with along either side of the oar so that those
them that they dhd'not Intend to comply who stpnd up may Lave no trouble In
with this law of 1867; they had Intimated keeplng'on their feet.
It Is understood that tbe ooaohes are to
to htm that they intended to test the conbe attaobed to the rear end of tbe regular
stitutionality of the not.
Judge Mtroot said'the overseers are en- trains so tbat those who have become
titled to exercise their discretion In all tired of viewing fthe scenery may have
ouees that came before them, and
he be- tbe ordinary ppseenger oars to ride in If
The oars are of an entirely
lieved they would aat with fairness In they wish.

JULY WEATilEU.
What It Has Been In the Last

•* IMuat
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HARKdR NEWS.

tip Before the Sapreme

COURT

A gang of young men from Portland
-AGENTS OFconsiderably the worse from the "red eye
stuff" made things unpleasant fcr the
conductor of a Cape Elizabeth electric car
OF EDINBURG, SCOTLAND.
Sunday afternoon about five o’oiock near
Incorporated in 1824. Commenced Business in Angel avenne In Willard. They Insisted
the U. 8.1880.
on pulling tbe trolley
off and were genMARTIN BENNETT, Manager.
Officer John P. Place
Ass’t Manager, JaMES H. BREWSTER erally disorderly.
appeared on the soene and with considerCapital Paid Up In Cash 91,500,000.00. able
difficulty managed to get the Irons
on ons of the fellows and locked him
up.
ASSETS. DECEMBER 31, 1898.

(first liens).
Stocks and bonds owned by the

loth to

Mlae Annie Hamilton was among those
who sang at Mis* Willey’s recital at Y.
M. C. A. hall on Saturd^ evening.
A large party from hers attended the
mualoale given by
Mr.
Edgar Paine
Thursday, at whloh Mlae Alice Dodge

31 Exchange Street,

Real Estate owned by the company, unincumbered..
bond and mortgage
Lean* on

are

charming ; neighbor and who wish her
bapplnrer In returning to her old home.

VETERAN FOLLETT.

J,

Uauhert, Richmond, 16

to

-r,.,

Olivers.
to »17.

Atwell, North Dixmont, |14

dkiaiNAL,

WIDOWS. ETC.

Mercy Grindle, Surry, |8.
Special June 15, (special act),
Geo. A. Smiley, Auburn, Ilk

a

Atrophy/Varioocele,Failing

DKUAIg
Summer gown of turquoise-blue silk veiling,
made by the Maisoo Weille and worn by the
Baroness Eplirussi at the Paris Salon on **varnishing day.” fbe skirt tunic and bodice are
apnliqued with band* of white guipure. Y,oke
and collar of guipure embroidered with iet and
turquoises. Collar and belt of black velvet

Tbp Mat of Nervous Diseases is at base of brain.
Wheiv-the nerve cells at this point waste, a tcrnble
decline of the system occurs. Nervous Debility,
Memory, Pain in Back
Dyspepsia, Insomnia. Etc., are symptoms of this
condition. Neglected, it results in Paresis, rn.
Insanhv. or Consumption. Palmo Tablets w III!
cure these iUs bv renewing the starved
PMaP
cells, checking all drains nud replacing weakness
UCDUftlfC
nPRJIlTV
With-strength and ambition, goc. a box; ta boxes
nkilVvJU*) VkDfl.il i •
Uoo-cln<i guarantee! $<|.oo. Send tor Fret
.Rook. /IIALSIDDRUQ CO., CLEVELAND, O.
JU9BNP

//W*"wwy/

minor of

Q

c.

H^icrrv

a

co., au ent*;1 port lam u, me.

Telephone and Telegraph Co.
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THE

York, preachrd • sermon on Homo Life,
before tbe wealthy oottagere of Newport
im
Sunday, In wbloh he spoke In very
plain terms of the dlroroe evil, and oalled
upon Newport society to oure it. “We aak
you," be sold, “at a favor toward tbe
ohuroh. to refuee to recognise divorce la
your good society. We do not like to advise any one to be oruel, but In tbit case
Juty makes It a necessity. If yon have
» friend or a relative who has so
errod,
simply say to him or her,
‘I am vary
•orry. But for the sake) of reepeot of my
home, jfor the sake of the general effect
on tbe community, for the take of morality and tke ohuroh, I oanuot treat you aa
l did before.' Now, If you will take snob

PRE8a

TfKsn.U,

JURE

DAILY PRESS—
By the year. $6 m advance

or

27.

(7 at the end o(

the year.
By the month. 60 cents.
The DAILY PRESS Is delivered at these rates
every morning to subscribers In all parts ot
Portland, and In Westbrook and South Porthind.

MAINE STATE PKESS (Weekly)
By the year, $1 In advance, or $1.26 at the
end ot the year.
For tlx months, 60 cents,
26 cents.

for three

months,

greeny mod resulting from
render it highly dangerone.
Here la a street that hM for : severs!
end limb,
years been a menace to life
recommended for Improvement severe 1
tbs

the

Commissioner Kernald, an eyesore and a disgrace to the pabllo, carrying
sn immense amount of traffic,
which Is
congested upon one-third of Ita sorfaoe—
and this condition has bean allowed to
nist for several years. Why?
Washington street is In muob the same
condition, except that neither aide Is
paved, thus allowing the oboloe of two
poor and dangeroiu pathway*.
equally
But what is the result when one
tide is
paved tbls summer? All the traffic Is
placed on the improved part, equal to
perhape one-third of the street This narrowing of tbs improved part of oar ^highways renders them dangerous and,productive of scoldentg
Nobody oarea to travel
>n the nalmproved side.
It causes trestbe
aldenaths and sidewalks la
pass upon
gun* Instance*, crowds tbs trafflo on
or
sear to th* slsotrlo traoks to tbe
aonoyinoe of both tbe raotormen and
the pas■engers, congests the trafflo to euob an
ixtent that aooldente are doubly liable and
ill liaoauee—well, wby? Title half-hearted
way mar be economical In one sense but
t Is costly and expensive In many others.
It Is so fruitful of aocMents tnat I feel It
duty to protest against It and dsstre to
the
condition of the
my that should
Hreeta be responsible Jfor an accident to a
ntoyole rider wbo Is complying with tbe
laws of the road, and who Is a member of
of American
ibe League
Wheelmen,

stand, you will do snoh a kindness to
the ohuroh and such a favor to the community In general that God In His mecoy
will not fall to grant you areward." Tbs
sermon crested
a
sensation and Is the
talk of Newport's fashionable
otrolrs.
Both Ur. Hamilton and his wlfa have
been prominent in Newport soolety.

Subscribers vhose papers are not delivered
promptly are requested to notify tbe office ot
the DAILY PRESS, No. 07 Exchange street,
Portland, Me.
Patrons of ths PRESS who are leaving town
temporarily may have the addreases of their
papers changed aswlten aa they may dealre by
notifying the office.

—Tbe Uongregatlonallsf has tbe follow-

ing:
The performanoe of the Columbia In her
tint trial trip was exooedlngly satisfactory. In order to oarry back the oop the
Shamrock must be a good deal better
boat than the Defender.

The oonrts have treated the oase
with severity, but with no more Cban it
deserved.

years.

no

signs of

re-

signing tbe Secretaryship of War, Indeed
he praotloally says he shall stlog.notwithstanding his allianoe'witb ; Pi agree In a
campaign for tne Michigan aonatorthlp.
The Secretary’s sense of the fitness of
things never was very.aoute and It has
oertalnly not linprovedsalnoe.he has been
in the war

department.

AM" MUBBIOU

BUIUQBWUW IB U1

UlC

UJJ1U'

Ion that tbe population of tbe Philippines
nearer
18,000,000 than 8,000,000. It
begin* to look as If we did mot pay ninob
more
than a quarter a piece
for tbe
natives. Put In slow of wbat we have
learned about them slnoe that must be
regarded as a good deal more than tbey
are worth.
Probably most of our people
would be glad to sell them at half tbat
la

price.
It appeara.that as long ago as.last April
Gen. MUai recommended that ten of the
volunteer regiments that the President Is
authorized to enlist by the army law be
raised and sent to Manila. He Is a strenuous advooate of sending larger reinforcements now. That he Is to be sent there
himself, la not tiue. He woukl not take
any action that would teDd to displease
Gen. OUs when tbat officer is doing all
he oan to qoell the rebellion
with the
limited mentis at his command.
The

war

between

Editor

1'he work la Illustrated with a map of the
ortldoatlons, made from the British
ilan, and with a photograph of the old
nrt as It may now be seen at Casting. A
illhouette of General Peleg Wadsworth la
ilso one of the Interesting illustrations.
The work, like Mr. Goold’s other pacers, forms an Interesting obapter In
Maine history.

Kohlsaat of

Chicago Tlmes-Herald and Senator
Foraoher-goes on and grcwe^ln Intensity.
They have already applied to one another
about all the abusive eplthetsltbe English
language affords, and It looks as If here-

the

they would have to.resort to olroumlooutlon. What effect this row will have
on the campaign In lOhlo remains to be
seen.
There Is a strong suspicion amot]
Foraker’e friends that Hanna sympathizes
with Kohlsaat’s attacks If he bas not Instigated them, and tbat does not tend to
make the Forakermen In Ohio feel any
better towards Judge Nash, Mr. Hanna's
gubernatorial candidate. If the
Dsmocratio party .of Ohio were not moribund Naeb might have a bard ohanoe to

—It

that the engagement of
■oomi for Jnly
and August at the Bar
Harbor hotels almost equals the days of.
he past, before society moved Into “cotages,” and when “Rodlok'e” was world-

after

pull through.
Attorney General Griggs Is right in
■ tying that the Philippine question Is.not
one of party polllios hot of national duty.
And without regard1 to pattlsan politics
the endeavor should be to find out what
la
our
oatonal
and
the
duty
best way of doing It.
Less flourishing of
epithets and more calm and deliberate disousslon would oonduce to both of these
end*. All the Imperialist shoutlng^of
traitor bas not served to suppress opposltlon to their polloy and It
never will
Such shouting Is
but a confession of
weakness, a confession that their case oan
be better maintained by abuse than by
and tbat 1s always symptoargument,
matic of a bad case. The; most e fleet!ve
weapon to support any
policy with Is
proof that it Is a good one, and tbat Is
always used when It Is available.
It Is said tbat MacMillan’s lrlends will
start a
movement
forthwith to foroe
Alger oat of tbe cabinet. All tbe opponentsj of Pingree in Michigan will join
them and together they will make a pretty formidable nrmy.l The President must
see to It,
they assert, that Secretary Alger gets out In the near future or risk the
the two senators and
open hostility of
most of the Republican members of Congress from Michigan.
They believe tbe
Influence they
can
bring to bear upon
tbe exeoutive will bave mere weight tban
that of the Secretary of War. and that
tbe President
will quietly Insist upon

Secretory Alger getting

out.

Rear Admiral Walker, President of the
lntor-oceanlo
canal
has
commission,
selected three members to investigate the
Nicaragua route, three to Investigate tbe
Panama route, three to Investigate other
possible routes and three to Investigate
the industrial, oommeroial and military
value of ar. isthmian waterway, a subject
that hardly needs further Investigation,
The commissioners will meet In Washington early in July and will start soon after
for Central America.
It
Is noticeable
that Professor Haupt, whose views about
the delay In beginning construction have
been widely discussed, is appointed only
to tbe sub-oommlsslon that Is to report
upou the commercial Importance of the
canal. The commission ; Is composed of
able engineers and it will undoubtedly
make Its investigation wltb a view to
ascertaining the faots and without prejudice in favor of nny particular route.
This being so its report ought to be Anal
and conclusive as to the best route aoross
the Isthmus.
The Rev. Braddin Hamilton of the
l£ph*pcaj Publication society of New

Is

said

amous.

PERSONAL

AND

PECULIAR.

THE GEKI TIlKVk

Casco National Bank
.OF.

Holt, manager of tbe
iportlng goods department In a Chioago
itore, shot himself Tuesday night of lost
seek. He was a former resIdent of Memento Fella Mr. Holt went to|h!e home

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,
(Manufacturers and Promoter* of I'ashlcnable Perfect Fitting Clothing for Tien and .Boys—Operator* of
3« Store*—Largest wholesale and Retail
Dealer* in
America.)

We Offer

the

Today

Following Unusual Values in
Good Clothing:

BLUE SERCE SUITS
deserve the flrst mention because

beyond all questions they l*td In
present popularity. Nearly one thousand suits just In from our workrooms. The pvteee can easily be seen at a glance, but it will take
you a

yerr to realise how

good

the suits pre.

Prices

$6.50. $8.50, $10, $12, $15.
(Men’s and Toung Men’s sizes—34 to 46.)

$6.75 and $8.50

Here are neat checks and plain mixtures that make very desirable suits for
or dress wear, and are especially recommended for their
great wear-

common use

ing qualities.

loo

WE OFFER FOR BOYS
quality,flee All Wool Ool{ Suits,
for Boys 7 to 12 years, $9.50 and 8.50
grades to close,

$3.50 Each.
The Balance of

our

fine Golf Salts for

Only

$5.00

a

Suit.

DOZEN

BLOUSES and SHIRT WAISTS

A good story bears twice telling.
We
told |you the other day of the Sailor
Suits we were selling at low prices.
The story
is
true
this
again
week.

$1.50 Salta, 98c.
$4.00 Suits, $3.50.
$5.00 and $6.60 Suits, $3.75.

colorings. Regular price 76c,

at

only

w.

Cloth bound, 31 stamps.
Dr. Pierce’* Pleasant Pellet* cure biliousness.

"

—or

Portland

doe 1928
due 1909

Co..

aatlefactorf

pries msonatb.*
end

bring*

nlwngs

■■■■Hen*

Mllh

deposits,

45c

Trust fifnds,
Sinking lands for corporations,
Benewal fund,

each.

each.

Oil Stoves,
$7.00 to $15,
oven,

toaaMflHiMHmaamaaaaad

EYES TESTED FREE
We have made this a special branch
of our business and can give you glasse#
of any description.
AU glasses warranted or money refunded.

McKENNEY the Jeweler,
BARGAINS

“MADE

IN

BARGAINS IN

Lawn Mowers.
W8FRE5

HASKELL «fc JONES,
Building,

&

CD.,

STREET.

m

Furniture and Baturas,

336,364.95
271,129.05
743,441.25
12.267 52
362,050.95
1,000 00
2.000.00

Expense account,
Caah on deiKMlt.

iti.026.09

Trust Investments,
Sinking fund Investments,
RsneWitl tund investment,

Matinees Daily

Nr«t

Except Monday.

Presentation in this City of tha Hllarlou*
Fare* Comedy.

One hundred ol

them to

seleot Irom.

AD

stylea. all weights, all prices In in. li and IS
Kt Gold, largest and liest stock c{ rings
in the
city. A thousand o( them.
the Jeweler. Monument Square

McKliNN’E?.
Inuoldtf

TENNEY

4,576.50
F.

OLWfi.930.98
F- TIMBEKLAKe,
Bank Examiner.

je31dtt

Standiuh Water A Construction
due
1918,
Company,
4’*,
gurauteetl principal and In-

Company,
Gas
Maine,
Llglil
Company, first mortgage, 4’s

Lewiston,

In

Square.
daot

KXAMtSKD
FHKK!

Chester,
VI., Water Company,
first mortgage, gold, 5’s, due
1919, Gravity Supply.
Hudson, N. II., Water Company,
first mortgage, gold, ft’s, due

Ophthalmic Optician.

Indlunapolts Indianu. Water
Compauy, ft’s, due 1936.
Water
4k Light
Esaex-IJiiion,
t ompany, first mortgage, gold,
ft’s, due 1916-1934.
City of Kahwai, N. J., 4’s, due

given under the perBertie)' McOullum.
Round trip tteketo. Including admission to
Ibe theatre, only SOo.
Reserved easts 10
Slid so cents extra.
Cars leave Monument
Square every 15 minute* for ifcCullum’s
Titeaire. Reserved seals on tale at Sawyer’s
phone So.

453% Congress St., opp. Soldiers' Monument.
Office Days: Saturday Only,

THE

America, rendering

1—GRAND CONCERTS DAILY-3
Patrons

|, hulno.

638-2._

BONOST

Stock Each unge,
are legal
for Maine
Savings Banks and will commend
themselves for
Trust
Funds.
New York Ontario * Wee tern E. R. (now) let
Mtge Refunding. Goto, 4s, due 1092, yield
about S.T# per cent
Lehigh Valley of New York R. R., let Mtge.
Gold, elke, due 1M», yield about 4.10 per

Exchange

FARLEY,

Eminent Bololsta and THE

WILSON & STEPHENS,
BANKERS,
41 Wall St, New fork.

In dividend paying and prospective mining
stocks or property, such a* Goal, Silver, Copper, Lead and Zinc that will stand the llgnt of
investigation. If you have mouey to iuvest In
either large or small amounts, and have faith
in legitimate mining propositions, and wish to
deal direct with principal, either on the ground
door or top floor, it will pay you to call on or
address

J. L.

RICE,

3ft Cougress Sl„ Boston,
before making any other investment.
j*2ldiw

THE

=

LIME

ROCK

Railroad
OF

Company

ROCKLAND, ME.,

KEFUNDING ITS BONDED
DEBT, and, on application, full
particulars will he furnished to
the holders of the outstanding
bonds by the
Is

UNION SAFE DEPOSIT
TRUST COMPANY,
PORTLAND

MUNICIPAL SECURITY CO.
.h

dl

w

&

preceded by a Grand Miscellaneous
Concert at Which the following
artists will appear:
Miss Bailie FrothIngliam Akers. Soprano, of
Sew York; Miss Katharine Ricker, Contralto,
)f boston; Mr. Charles Stanley Hill, Tenor, of
Boston, and Mrs. Henrietta Fellows, Mrs. Flormce Knight Palmer, Miss Ida Tar box, Mr. Will
H. Htockbrldge. Mr. Herbert W. Barnard, M
< <>nHarry F. Merrill, Mr. Frank A. Pier •■.
luctors,Mr. Herman Kntzschinar and Mr. Emil
Vlollenoauer; Pianist. Mr. Latham True.
Tickets. 50c. 75c and 91.00; Now on sale at
2ressey, Jones & Allen’s. Half fare on the ralloads to ajl holding Jubilee tickets
Good to
return July 1st.
Je26dtd
O

be

Pawtucket vs. Portland,
Wed. and Tliur., June
Brockton vs. Portlimd,
Frl. * Sat., June 30 & July 1.
Yu. Ladies free.
Admission

AUCTION

By

SALES.

F. 0. BULKY &

and

Bankers,
CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

CO.,

Pottery

On Wednesday, .Tune 28th. at 10 a. in., we shall
sell at our rooms 46 Exchange street, a desirable collection of Antique, China ami Pottery,
also one (irandfather's Hall Clock with brass
works, several pieces ol Maliogmy Furniture
and one very tine Hardman Plano, upright.
On exhibit.on Tuesday i. in.
je26dtd

BY F. 0. BAILEY & 10

Ins St.,

Investment Securities.
Letters of Credit.

Foreign Drafts.

MERCANTILE
TRUST COMPANY.

*

at

Auctioneer.
oi»

Deer-

Auction.

We shall sell on Thursday, the 29th iust., at
J.30 p. m.. on the premises, the desirable real
estate situated at No. 74 Deering St., corner
Viellsn.
House Is two and one half stories high, ihormghly and substantially built, Aff.h eleven flushed rooms, bath and balls
not about 32x1 uo
eeL House has granite fJ&ndattons. with
rood cellar, and is in good repair throughout,
this property is wall situated, having a sunny
ixposure, within one minute's walk from the
Jouff&is St. electrics aud is a desirable propery eithmfor occupaucy or for investment.
For imiher particulars and terms call upon
be auctioneers, 46 Exchange 8L, Portland, Me.

Jc23dtf

F. O.

BAILEY &

CO.

licti«*e«rs aid Caaaissien Merchant

>

Sale.ro«a *6 Kxrbau^e Street.
r. O.BAIUI.
muni

C.

W.

ALU.
t(

$100,000
Stockholders, $100,000 S6.50 WALTHAMElginWATCH,

INTEREST PAID ON

still sub-

.-solicited.

Exchange St.
jiieMJU

Fortlxiid, Me.

movement

MoKBNNEY,
Je9

Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively uo other remedy kuown
to medical science, that will so quickly and
BAi'ely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate caacs
are relieved in 8 days without fail.
No other
remedy will do this. No pain, uo danger, no
Dr. Tollman's

Those having money to deposit while
and
awaiting permanent investment,
Executors, Administrators,
Trustees,
anil others having funds under their
control will find it profitable to make
their deposits with this Company. Such
fuuds will draw interest while

riverine case, Waltham or
A good timekeeper, warranted.
be Jeweler, Monument Square.

For Women.

OF MONEY.

57

Auctioneers.

_A_T AUCTION.

Desirable Rent Esinic

of

hoB)

Choice Collection of Antique China

& MOULTON,

Capital,
Liability

at

6.Q_jeatdtf

j€22__

WOODBURY

Next game

Oamescalledat8.lt.
July

....

ject to check.
Rius. Correspondence and Interview*

Rings, Pins. Ear Rings and heart
all good quality ami perfeci. This is a very
easy way to buy a Diamond as we make me
payments ho by I liar you will uot miss the
Mt KRNNhY, The Jeweler.
Monumoney
teb&ilf
ment square.

Haydn’s

CREATION,

ALL DEPOSITS

of '.lie Municipal Security
Company,
from seriei
eerie. f. and coupon,
F
due
will
be paid
boudu,
July let, 1899,
upon presentation on and after that date
at the office of Woodbury * Moulton.

In 1st and 2nd Parts of

=

PAYSON&CO.,

SPLENDIOJNVESTMENT.

SOSTON FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA

Juneadtf

janiMtf

STREET.
Juuel2dtf

Grand Chorus of 250 Voices.

KEPRESEirriNG,

BY.

EXCHANGE

1,’d'X'I'' A ■

as

KQTZSCHMAR
JUBILEE.

St., Portland, Me.

1913.
.FOR 8ALE

Seats at the

CITY HALL,

cent.

4

Reserved

»f <iu«rtrttea, Tries, Solos end Magic
for 4 Pianos by Pupils of Miss Anne C.
Willy, Y. M. C. A. Hall, Monday Evening, June 4Atb.
Tickets can be obtained complimentary from
mull*. 25 centeat door.
Miss Annie Hamtlfon, Soprano.
Miss
kray Richards, Reeder.
Je23d3t*

Cleveland, Lorain Si Wheeling R. R.. let Mtge.
Gold, s«. due 1933, yield about 4.00 per cent
Circular descriptive of these and giber issues
on application.

PHILIP H.

obtain

can

PI A Wit

New York

on

FADETTES,

The Premier Lady Orchestra of

riUAXCUL

■ 933.

a

Novelties ln Vaudeville. supplemented by

Ludlorous Climaxes.
The entire production
sonal direction or

CUy of Zanesville, Ohio, 4’s, due

Hr

Presenting Unique

Bright Dialogue,
Amusing Situations,

1919.

OS-INSTALLMENTS.
C U LI ST 0IAM0N
large assortment of Diamond
£ have

and

THE
NEW YORK

Three Acts, adapted from the French by
Arthur Bhlrley.

due 1934.

Je27

Afternoon and Even lux,
Reappearance of the Favor I tea,

THREE HATS. SPECIALTY CO.,

2,074.07

ChShonkand.

32

WEEK OF JUNE 26,

Week, Conmenelng Manday Evening, June tetli,

12,536.14

373,416.67
1.000,000

Demand Loans,
Time Loans,
Stocks and bonds,

H. M.

Fragrant with Forest Perfumes

One

1,103,293.66
65,731.19
3,417.00

BONDS AND COUPONS

WEDOINC RINGS.

ST RON C” Trousers

worn.

my*

PERKINS

DR. F. AUSTIN Trilliru

OUR

we sell for 01.00.1.26.1.90, 2.00 ami 2.90 per pair
best value for the money eoltl anywhere. II
not satisfactory n examination, money will be
refunded by returning to us before having been

Lancaster

N. M.

janlfidtf

Monument

Portland,

RESOURCES.

A

TUB THURSTON HOST,

Monuiufut Square.

end

England”

HF TlLLOtkU

loo.ooaoo
46,686,32

Put II In sttractlu ten tad

la NMk mm the work U

Best Ventilated
Summer Theatre In New

Equipped

doe 1948
due 1947
doe 1988
due 1915 Listed

1300,000.00

Time Depoptts,

AUTOMATIC BLUE FLAME

8

mak> th>

Coolest, Cosiest.

The

RIVERTON PARK.

THE—

True!

Deposit!for coupons,

Wltla.

Medical Adviser,”
in paper-covers.

doe 1008

SWAN & BARRETT,

Demand

mIOIcISe CO.'c”^illSd!

TO fflSTRADE

pages,

Water Co.

$1,896,930.98

MAN

Common Sense
ple’s
illustrated. 1008

A

fi'e,
Telegraph A Telephone
Co. Collat Trait 6’s,
Cleveland City By. 5’e,
1 rle

50 dozen fine quality Cheviot Blouses
Capital stock,
comprising all the newest and latest Surplus,
Undivided profits,

50 dozen extra quality Shirt Waists for
Boys 4 to 10 years. Regular 50c

EVERY...

by

St. Croix El.

R. 7’«.

due 1019
due 1907
dna 1900
doe 1997
due 1900
due 1911

Fneaena for Predurtions.
Management of BARTLEY
McCOLLUM.

LIABILITIES.

_C.

By

Cltj or Deorlng 4’a,
Cltj of Faatport 4X’«,
Town of Damariieottn 4Vi

WILLIAM G.JDAVI6, President,
for Boys—Special offer.
JAMES P. BAXTER Vice-President
HARRY BUTLIB, Treasurer.
JOSHUA C. LIBBY, Aut. Treasurer.
We bought recently from
pleading and
G. Davis, James P. Baxter.
renowned maker, 100 dozen of the above Trustee,—William
A. H. Walker, Out*. F. Libby, Wllllsm W.
Brown, David W. Snow, Augustus R. Wright,
very desirable goods for Boys 4 to 15,
Sidney W. Ybaxter, Prgnklln R. Barren, Waland shall offer them this week at about
ter O. Davis, Frederick Roble, Cha*. O. Bancroft, Weston F. Millikan, Harry Butler.
Hall the lisunl Prices.
*
Organized March 31, 1883.

checke^/rrjwaarw^/y'^^JnleM

"1 h*d female weakness very badly," writes
Mrs. O. S. Adams, of Fargo. Cass Co N Dak
“I had to be in bed part of the time. I waa
tlrea all the time, could not do mv housework ;
had fainting spells, nervous headache, backache
and pain in my left side, when I would lie down;
had pains and aches all over.
I commenced
taking Dr. Pierce’* Favorite Prescription and
liad not taken two bottles when I was able to be
Bround again and to do
my work, with no pain.
1 am now feeling better than for
many years.”
Don’t you want a reliable doctor book?
sending 21 one-cent stamps to Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., to cover coat of
mailing only, you will get
return mail
a free copy of his great
book, “The Peo-

OFFER

June 14. IBM.

—

ty of form
and fairness of
face which men admire, they may cure the
trouble and renew strength and beauty by
the use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It overcomes all the ills peculiar to
women.
It imparts strength to delicate
organs, stops the drains that sap vitality,
restores the color to the cheek aud roundness to the form.
It brings health back
and health itself is beauty. It is impossible for the face to be fair or the figure
shapely if there are pains, irregularities,
displacements, drains, or weakness in the
organs of womanhood.

INVESTMENTS,

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

mm

vhlle the result is yet freah in the mind
>t the publlo that I want to oall attention
10 the exl sting conditions, for
as
they
ixlst today on that street they
are such
is to oall for
outspoken condemnation.
Sere 1s a street which is used as much ae
»ny in the oity, with
probably two or
rbree exceptions.
It Is the main thorlugbfare to and from Deerlng districts.
It is thronged with teams, oarriages,
ilectrio cars, pedestrians, and vehicles of
ill kinds, and the traffic Is all done on
ine-thtrd of the street width. The northirly side of this street le paved (?) with
xibble stones, making it practically useess for travel.
Then the middle third of
he street is given over to the
eleotrlo
The southerly side ie paved with
wrs.
(ranite blooks. and it is this third of the
treet that has to take ail the travel
To
urther complicate matters there are seviral provision stores, a fish market and a
irinklng fountain on this same tide,
reams of.neceeslty must stand here to n
ireater or less extent, and the
travel is
>instructed that muohlmore. And to add
a the burden this same street Is
sprinkled
«o
much. Its. narrowness,
the great
ravel over Ik
the consequent dirt, and

moygM___

186 Middle Street,

Portlund, Me.

girls lose
,the beau-

'v?tf«;+lti>l0l,00lC
„***•'[r*? S®***-

Me THEATRE.

on

STEPHEN R. SNAIL, President.
MARSHALL R. GOOING. Cashier.

WE

BARROWS

C< )V’NOR.

laylifiUinioat

ME.
PORTLAND,
»prl4stf

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,
St.,

bearing upon the accident, it is

C

mimoeg

fustom

AND OTHER GOOD SECURITIES.

Suit.

a

39c

lave no

JAMES

Excellent Mock Company will pi •sent tbe Farcical Comedy, enlttled

“VBR ’AMO, COT'S >R, 1HH >JMD."
Preduoad exactly the aame as waa la N »» York, whoro It rai (or months.
Evening performance at i o'oloek. MaUnec
B*y Stoam.ro leave
o
Home Wharf at 2.15 for
and •S* »»r Evening Performwices.
Round Trip
rickets wltn coupon admitting to Theatre,* canto
*nd * o»o»
Boxes, six
L°
ihalra In each box. aft cento eacAcesatr
Ann on without t aeco Bay Coupon, Id coots, sa a
>1 Reserved Heats at Caaeo
Of»e, Lu.lom Hoose Wharf

Drafts drawn on National Provincial
Bank of England, London, t|i luae or
small amounts, for sale at purrntfl rates.
Current Accounts received on favorable terms.
Correspondence solicited from IndiBanka and
vidual*,
Corporations,
others desiring to open accounts aa well
as from those wishing to Iransgat Banking business of any description fnrounih
this Bank*

We Say, BUY BLUE SERGE SUITS NOW-At our present Low Toronto. Hamilton A Buffalo By. 4't,
Prices, made by original heavy transactions they are still lower In prioe by the
Influence of an advancing season. Also $10.00, $13.00 and $16.00 fins Union l’aclllc By. Co. 4’e.
Business Salta—all sizes 34 to 44. This Week
Niagara Falls PowerCo. 6’s,
Fond dn Lac Water Co. 6’s.

76c, 98c,

disorders,

Every Altera non Except .nonday.

THE

DEPOSITS.

Maine Central ft

Lexington avenue on Tuesday night Boys 12 to 16 years, including a lot of
md was seemingly In good spirits
At fine Wool Crash. Regular
prices $6.50.

1

TIRE

Portland Water Co. 4’a,
Maine Central U. K. 6’a,

Mrs. Elizabeth ritorrs Mead, president
if Mount Holyoke college, has handed to
quality
Just received a lot of Extra Quality at only
ihe trustees her resignation of her posl- is president.
;ion to take ellcot one year from date
I.incn and other styles of Washable
REMONSl'KANCE AGAINST
WARMrs. Mead has been president of Mount
Suits for Boys 3 to 11 years,
DKN SNOW.
Holyoke slnoe 1890. This period of nearAlfred
10
has
been
B.
L.
one
of
H
the greatest
Skolleld and S.
Snow,
ly
years
2.00
White Duck Knoe Pants, 50c.
development In the history of the ool- : 1. Toothaker, selectmen of Harpswell
ege, and under her charge the lnstltuand
$2.75 each.
Brown Linen Knee Pants, BOc.
md
eleven others have petitioned tte
:lon has advanced from a seminary to one
if the leading oolleges for the education 1 ;overuor and oounc 1 as follows:
if woman.
“The undersigned, selectmen of HarpsCaptain A. J. Crockett, for nearly 20 vell and other resident# of said (own re; rears
olty marshal of Rockland, and ipeotfully request the removal from the
iromlnent In Maine Grand Army ciroles,
ilUoe of fish warden of Fred A. Snow of
tes dangerously 111
at bis home lu thut
larpewell. The laws relating to fish and
<
He was suddenly taken 111 Friday, obeters are not fairly and justly enforced
ilty.
955 Middle
md has slnoe scarcely spoken a word.
iv him.
He eh (elds those who violate
The physicians In attendance are unable
he
laws most and prosecutes others
o account for his slokness.
vhora he dislikes.
If he Is removed we
WHEN ,N DOUBT'TRV
SOME OK PORTLAND'S HIGHWAYS. 1 hall nominate a man to take hip plaoe
vho would do his doty Impartially, withO I nUUll
ro the Editor of the Fret«.*
(ca,«> of Nervous Diseases, such
mt knowing friends nr enemies."
Sloeplew*
n 1 , u ,
D*W!‘7acts end
1
Varicocele,Atrophy,Ac.
IIJ1IH
Portland, June 26—Please allow me
MUMI SI •
They clear the brain, strengthen
—toe circulation, make
ibrongh the columns of your paper to call
LOVE-CHARnS.
digestion
jubllc attention to the condition of a few
ivigor to the whole being. All drains and losses arc
The love-charm still lingere, the last link
cadent*
rf the highways within the limits of the to the old days of ignorance and superstition when charms were believed to be powilty of Portland.
Send
lor
(re.
book.
money. *5.00.
Addre,,. PE*L
erful to cure disease and defeat death. The
I felt It Incumbent upon me as an olllH. Cappy * Co., Acuta. Portlaud, Me.
day of charms is
ilal of the (Leagueof American Wheelmen
gone,
althongh
some sweet miss
o call the attention of the
municipal annow and
again
ihcrltles to the condition of some of nnr
procures a love
itreets and urged upon the proper otlioiuls
charm, not know;he necessity of certain work.
La er I
ing that the greatvas pleased to learn
that the oomnils-1
all is the beauty
..
doner of publlo works had reoommended
of perfect health.
lateral of the same streets for ImproveAnd
this
charm is in
ment.
reach of every
hiaturday afternoon 1 came very neat
woman. When
wing an eye witness to the accident
from
frequently bar. raatomen
the
irhlob resulted in the death of Mr. Clark
drains caused
mo« to u» with Nfr aad ay
in Portland street.
“by feminine
Now, while It may
1

and hit

IN AMERICA.
I
tune!
aetn.

OF

CULL U M *8

in

o'olook he shot himself In the presence
if hie wife, dying very shortly aftrrward.
direct cause Is fglvan (for hie action.
Fils father. Rev. D. B. Holt, is living In
1 lorham.
Mr. Holt wes very popular,
die wife Is a successful lecturer.
Tbs sons and daughters of .Nathan Lord
fill hold their fifth annual reunion at
South Berwick, Me., on Thursday, Augist 3, 1809, at 10 a. m.. In the Free Bap1st church.
W. S. Lord Is ohalrmaD
1 ixeoutlve
committee, Portsmouth, N. H.
Ftev. O. M. Lord, North Easton, Mass.,

ME

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

extra

Grenville M.

WE3EBL

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS

Interest Paid

-j...a inland.

rHS HARDSONKflr gUMMKR THBATH ‘
riix obit •t;mhbr stock coBpais

Matinee*

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Incorporated 1824.

*

r~

ABWHWI.

|

MAINE NEWS NOTES.

County Regiment; Hagaduoe Expelltion, 1779,“ by Mr. Nathan Goold.
and

FINANCIAL.

-—

by

Her. G. W. Gilmore, till tbl* year professor of Biblical history and Introduction
In Bangor
Theologloal Seminary, has
become a teacher In the Unitarian Tbeo- < ■ur organisation Is prsperedjto protecting
logical.School, Meadvllle. Pa. He Is a nembers to the extant of bringing 'action
graduate of Prlnoeton University and of lor damages. Jtarly this spring I filed a
union Theologloal Seminary. He came mutest against oertaln stream
and am
to Bangor as a Presbyterian, and was re- | ire pared to protect our members to that
selred Into the Penobscot
Association ixtent.
tbuot four years ago.
We find In tbe
In oonelnslon I want to take thla opporPortland Pras a report of the Uslne
tunity to call the attention of every rider
Unitarian convention
held last week,
cl tbe blcyole In this city to two city orwhere his case wss discussed.
Kev. S.
dinances. One prohibits tbe throwing of
C. Beach, pastor of a Unitarian churoh
inythlng Injurious to bioyole tires In the
In Bangor, explained that Professor Giltreat,—glues, nails, wire, orookary, metal
more had not changed
bis views; that >f any kind, In fact about everything.
when he was Installed into hls|professor- I Should yon see anybody doing this
please
<hip at Bangor he assented to the creed nake complaint, for It la Intended to
jf the seminary, but his Inaugural
ad- I inve this law enforoed. The opening of
frets was lo|astonlsbing divergence from
ouse of
goods on the* sidewalk and
that creed. When asked how he renonhrowlng the splinters and nnlls Into the
died his address with the creed he replied i treaty* a fruitful source of trouble. Th*
that fit could not
be
teoonolled. Mr.
weeping of stores and office* and depositBeach said that “Professor (Gilmore Isa I ng the pins and pen* in the gutter Is aujonscleutloos man and one who will itber. Carpenters are very oarelass about
lutter for the faith, bnt one to
whom, mall pieces of wood with a nail or two
u them.
[joiuBpa, n uroeu mu uut juthouii we EKtiJie
Linemen repairing wire* are
obstacles It might to others.” This state- ipt to drop small pieces Into the street,
ment suggest* to us tbs
remark ot the ; linkmen drop cracked and broken milk
mnotlmonlous darkey, who said he had rot lee In tbe gutter. In abort the street
broken all the Ten Commandments, but nuke* a very bandy damping ground for
bad never lost his rsllglon.
Ws do not ill things.
think Professor Gilmore will thank bis
Thft ntshnr In* !■ thn
limit-.
fnr
friend for this explanation of his Inoon- I itoycle riding
The streets of the
olty
-ist. nl position.
Hut If his views have ] iroper ar« no place for aoorchtng.
Sight
not changed he ought neverjto have been
nlles an hour Is all the law allows.
See
in Hanger Seminary, or bs ought
not
o It that you are not the one to b* caught
now to be In
the lioltailan Seminary.
>nd pnntshed as an example.
The praoFrom whnt we have heard of bla teachtoe of racing wltn tbe electrla |cars Is
ing we judge that his views have not I ilghly.dangerunt not alone to the particlchanged. If that Is true, arejnot the trns- ; isnts bnt to every person using tbe blghtens responsible for having retained him
The envsy, anil should he stopped.
For six years as a teacher of candidates : oroement of thejlaw regard)Dgjspeed will
for the Congregational inlnlitryf And 1s
mt an end to It and II Is better that the
this a factor in exolalning why Hangor
aoing proclivities at a few
shonldjb*
tins not only three students In Its junior
lurbed.then that onerous restrictions b#
class during the last year!
ilaoed on the great bulk of bloyole riders.
Very truly,
—The (society of the Hong of the HevoCLARKNCK W. SMALL,
Chief Consol, Maine Division L. A. W.
utlon have just published the “History
if Colonel Jonathan Mitchell's Cnmber-

All the peneons Implicated In the kidnapping of Marlon Clark have now been
oonyloted and sentenoed to the penitentiary for terms varying from four to fifteen

Secretary Alger sbowa

sprinkling

times

t

ntMmuiMllk

slippery,

interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondence,and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed In every instance. I relieve hundreds of ladies whom ! never see. Write for
Ail letters truthfully
further particulars.
answered. Free confidential advice in ail
mutters of a private or delicate nature. Beat
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects uponthe%ea)th. By
mail securely sealed. $2.00. Dr. E. M.TOLMAN CO., 170 Tremont 8t.. Bos to.., Mass.

iuvivmmi

MUSIC

AND

DHAMA.

freedom from dost that made
a visit to the Park exceptionally pleasant.
THE GEM THEATRE.
The concert# ef the Fadstte* were especThe programme offend
| There was the usual critical Monday ially brilliant.
night audience praaent laat evening, and was one of tbs moel attractive of the seathat they thoroughly
enjoyed the per- son and each number was rendered with
formance was
evinced by the repeated an enthusiasm on the part of the Indiand hcany applause after eaoh act.
The vidual artists that waa notloaably effecatory of tho Guv’nor has been told In tive In the dash and vigor of the
selection
wae
these columns and need not be repeated execution. Each
greatmuch as It may deserve to bo, for It cerly appreciated and the enjoyment affordtainly la one of the most pleasing coma- ed was manifested In the liberal applanse
dies
that has been presented hare for every member was accorded.
The New York Specialty company premany a day. The Guv'nor has bad many
productions, but none of them probably, sented a programme containing unique
has
been so excellent In every respeot as novelties In vandevllle, and emphasised
the present one. Not alone was the oast the good Impression created here on the
compose throughout of ’players of rec- occasion of a former engagement. Sevognised ability,bnt all of the many oppor- era I performers with this company have
unities for elaborate and realistic stage oeen seeu In this olty with the best atpictures that the play affords were availed tractions during the winter, and tbey
of to
tho fullest extent.
One noticed were accorded a flattering reception last

particularly the

case that was taken and
detail entered Into to produce the
proper effect In the interest of the old
boat builders’ shop. It was a triumph of
the stage director’s taste and skill.
Mr. Barrows could not help being a
central llgure
In this splendid performance, his Impersonation of the old boat
builder being one of the best aver seen
here.
The writer saw It played by the
late William Warren ot Boaton Museum
fame, auu Sir. Barrows's conception of
the
part is exactly similar. It was a
leautlful piece
ot work and every one
ehould sea him In the part ot Maooleafleld.
The audience wav iu a roar while he
was on the stage.
Mr. Eddlnger was excellent as.old Butterscotch. Miss Helen Traoy was seen
to advantage aa Mrs. Butterscotch.
Miss
Stone looked very sweet as Caret 3. Mr.
Craig made a capital Freddy. Hia stammer was
The other parts were
perfect.
all well taken, especially that of Gregory,

tho

Hvr

M

|nmn„

Tl.„

__>

___m

ness

and

a

evening.

Every act on the bill was of
ordinary merit, and all were
received with marked signs of approval.
Seymour
and Dupree, two clever comedians, presented a bright aketoh replete
with bright jokes and good singing,’during which they introduced eeveral remarkable
feats
in
trlok
Jumping.
“Javella” contributed a daring act Jon [a
slack wire and performed several diffimore

than

cult feats with ease and grsoe.
Henry
S. Walt, was very olever In a spsolaity
od the violin,
and Harry Howard and
Prof. Hurrls presented
a series of descriptive ballads particularly well sung
and Illustrated.
Performances.will be given every afternoon
and. evening during the week, and
all who attend may anticipate witnessing
a Urst-olass entertainment.
MISS WILLEY'S RECITAL.
Last evening the hall of the Y. M. C.
A
was filled to Its ut;nost~o»paclty, the
occasion belrg the piano reoltal by the

pnpus or Miss Anna U. Willey, who were
assisted by Miss Annie Hamilton, vocalist; Miss Amy Richardson, reader; Miss
Alice Dodge,
The proaccompanist.
gramme, whlob wus quite leDgtby, was
very entertaining throughout aud elicited muoh applause from the appreciative
audience. The pupils of Miss Willey show
careful and thorough training and the
exeoutlon with which the youngsters especially performed their several parts
was really surprising.
Miss Hamilton’s
Seats should be seoured at ODoe.
sweet voloo was well received as was also
M’CULLiUM’S theatre.
Miss Kiohards's humorooa selections.
The opening at MeCullum’s theatre this Master Steve
Perry was loudly encored
week Is sufficiently varied to appeal to and each one
received their full share of
every clasB of theatre-goers for It Is n applause. After the reottal a
flash-light
doable header, a mingling of the roman- of the
pupils grouped prettily on the
tic and the farcical. The ourtaln raiser
The affair was cerstage, was taken.
Is a oharming comedietta by W. S. Hiltainly a brilliant suooeas.
bert, entitled Sweethearts. It has a sort
KOTZSUHMAR JUBILEE.
of poetical atmosphere and in the first act
Tbe idea of celebrating the Kntzecbmar
Introduces the
who
coquette
fairly
tortures her young lover who with love semi-centennial, originated in the minds
one of Portland’s
unsatisfied leaves for India and after a of
leading musicians
lapse of thirty years returns to find the and vocal artists, and has grown sinoe
former coquette still unmarried.
imposing dimensions,
His ts inoeptlon to
turn oomes end with the air of a cynical thanks to the many workers who have
united
with the prime
man of .the
world he keeps his former enthusiastically
sweetheart on the anxious seat
but of mover for the accomplish melt of one object, namely, the giving of a grand testioourse In the end they become
man and
wife. Miss Heigh as the coquette gaveja monial concert that shall In some degree
be an acknowledgement of the debt of
very Intelligent and refined ImpersonaMr. Kotzsohmar by the
tion and Stephen Wright charmed every- gratitude due
one by hit characterisation be the lover. ■uusloal profession and the laity, In fact,
His versatility was decidedly marked as by all who have an Interest In music,
has
he Interpreted the two distinct phases of for it Ib universally known that he
the character and he reached his usually done Indispensable work during the rise
Mr. Ooillard as and development among us of what has
high artistic standard.
often beau called the highest nnd
the gardner was
purest
capital and Beatrice
of the arte.
Iagmm was good In a subordinate role.
Seits
on
sale at Cresaey, Jones &
Following “Sweethearts” came "Three
Hats,” a rollicking farce well calculated Allan's. Half fare on the railroads.
have a great attendance this week, acre.
Matinees will be given every afternoon
this week except Monday, and every week
for the remainder of the season. Already
there is a great demand for seats for both
performances on the Fourth of July.
Persons living out of tswn who intend
coming to see the great celebration at
Peaks Island can see the ont-door attractions in
the forenoon and attend the
theatre In
the afternoon or
evening.

banish the worst case of blues for It
perfect tangle o; afiairs produced Ly
the mix up of hats in
which fathers,
mothers and whole families become Involved and It takes tnree ucts to get the
mattrr straightened ont to the satisfa:tlon of the partlc ipants. The production
went smoothly considering that It was
the
Mr. MoCnllura’s
opening night.
part fitted him like a glove and he took
advantage of every opportunity to bring
to the fore his dry humor and consummate drollness.
At times he woe irresistibly funny and kept the audience at the
Mr Stuart’s
top notch of good humor.
make up was capital and lie gave an excellent character study of the mildly
speaking, benevolent professor. T. M.
Reynolds in the role of Dibits deserves
'There was 'a
especial mention.
snap
about him that was refreshing while
George Montserrat's contribution as the
sacrificing friend of Sent Sslroyn was
commendable.
Stephen Wright »s Captain Katskill was full of vitn and energy
»nd met every requirement of his part
Genevieve Reynolds in tbe leading female role was
praiseworthy and Jher
bright dialogue at times brought down
the house.
The subordinate roles were
all acceptably taken and the play was
well received by a large audience of enthusiastic first uigbtera. *A noon song by
little Miss Tellefarro was a notable Incident of the evening.
The bill will be
repeated at matinee and evening performances of tbe week.
to
is

a

RIVERTON PARK.
The usual laoge Monday audiences attended tbe
Riverton
performances at
Park yesterday, and the usual applause
and hearty laughter gave proof that the
entertainment
was
up to the high
standard
maintained
at this popular
The
resort.
grounds and numerous
beds of flowers looked the prettiest that
they have this season, the ehowers of Saturday and yesterday proving most beneficial to their appearance,and the delightful walks had nn appearance of oleanliAUUl'ST FLOWER.
“It is a surprising fact” says Prof.
Houton, “that in my travels in all parts
of tbe world, for the last ten years, I
have met more people
having used
Green * August Flower than any
other remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged
liver and stomach, and for constipation.
1 find for tourists and salesmen, or for
persons filling office positions, where
headaches and general had feelings from
irregular habits exist, that Green's
August Flower is a grand remedy. It
does not injure the system by frequent
use, and is excellent for sour stomachs
and indigestion,”
Sample bottles
free at F. E. FiohetFs, git! Danfortb, 8.
W. Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough dt
Sheridan’s, 286 Congress, and J.E. Uoold
& Co.’s 201 Federal St.
Sold by dealers in all eivllited countries,

ADMISSION TO RIVERTON.

Un4»tln|
HfXl

At 8 p

m.

on

i,

**w ADTERTi*KWIWTi.
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NT. ELIZABETH’S ACADEMY.
The

uii l

.p

80th, the

i •tiring president.

M

r.

__

commencement

exercise, of St. Eliza,
betb’s academy will ooeur at
Kavanaugh
ball.
The order of exerotaea will be as
follows:

Salutatory,

Mies Mary McCarthy.
Wedding March (Seleot Chorus),

Brought from

BI.'J} Whipcords In Browns.

Reds and Orcens,
per yard todoy.

Sodermat

Ksaay,

Mias Hannah Craven.
Drill,
Spanish Movements
The
Lepers, (Hesitation from
“Ben

79

cents

Miss Gertrude Keldy.
Pique Dame, (Instrumental),
Suppe
Miss Mary Donahue, Miss Alice Deny,
Miss Alice Quinn, Miss Mary MoCar-

thy.

Uncle Sam, (Kecltatlon),
Mias Mary U'Hrisn.
Three Fishers, (Illustrated Song),
Miss

Bmhj,

Mery Dougherty.

Mlts Alloe Derry.
■*■*
Rondo, (Instrumental),
Weber
Mias Alton Quinn, Miss Mary Donahue,
Mlea Katharine Helweg, Miss Houle
Donahue.
Adleux do Marie btuart, (French Heotta-

An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and beneficial
effect* of the well known remedy.
Syrup of Ftes, manufactured by the
California Fie Syrlp Co., illBstrate
the value of obtaining the liquid laxative principles of plants known to be
medicinally laxative aad presenting
them in t'-e form most refreshing to the
taste anft cceptable to the system. It
ip the one perfect strengthening laxative, cleansing the system effectually,

ptly and enabling one
habitual constipation perIts perfect freedom from
manently.
Parata et Fide] is,
(Class Motto.)
every objectionable quality and subMiss Louise Rslahan.
stance, and its acting on the kidneys,
Angels of Peace,
and
(Recitation
liver and bowels, without weakening
Chords),
Sullivan
or irritating them, make it the ideal
Illustrated by Tableaux.
1, Shepherd’s Watoh; 8, The World at laxative.
In the process of manufacturing figs
The
War; 8,
Weary World; 4, Peace
on Earth,
are used, as they are
pleasant to the
After the programme the academlo taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
honors will be awarded:
Gold medali remedy are obtained from senna and
other aromatic plants, by a method
for good
conduot; sliver medals for known to the California
Fie Syrup
scholarship in the second, third and Co. only. In order to
get its beneficial
fourth olasses of High aoademy; prizes effects and to avoid
Imitations, please
for regular attendance; and gold medal remember the full name of the Company
printed on the front of every package.
As graduation honors gold rings, diplo- CALIFORNIA FIG
SYRUP CO.
mas and crowns of
laurel will be con_BAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
XT.
NEW
LOUISVILLE.
YORK. N. Y.
ferred on: Misses Mary Bowen,
Alice For sale
by all Dnigyista.— Price 50c. per bottle.
Derry, Mery Dougherty, Della Hessian,
tlon),
My Lady’s Violin,

Berangar

Class Recitation

Thin Black
it

P*

x'

*-"v*

*

4

■
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•
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A splendid collection
of Maddock’s high
grade Royal vitreous
decorated Dinner ware.
New shapes, new and
artistic patterns, sev-

•*

",

?
■

I

eral

colorings.
Simple and

...

to overcome

Mary McCarthy. Mary O'Brien, Gertrude
OBITUARY.
Keldy, Uraoe Sullivan, Hannah Craven,
Mary Donahue, Kllen Daffy, Ellen Johnson, Hose Murphy, Alloe Quinn, Louise
CHARLES PIERCE.
Kelahao, Elizabeth Tobin.
Charles Pierce, 73 years old, died early
After the class song the valedlotory
Sunday morning at his home, 69 School
will be fciven by Miss Della Hessian.
street, Somerville,
Mass.
He was a
THE COURTS.
highly esteemed resident of the oltr. He
had been In falling hualth all winter.
He was born In Gorham, Me. During
THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
bla life he lived In Lawrence, Cambridge,
Raoorder
Whelden In the Municipal
New York and Somerville. In 1B61 he
court yesterday uealt with six oaees of
founded a gas fitting business In Boston,
intoxloation. John A. Duball, oharged
whiob he
oondnotsd
the remainder of
with being a common drunkard, whose
his life. He was a member of the John
case was continued from
.Saturday, was Abbott lodge of Masons of
Somerville,
found guilty on the evidence of his wife
past master of Putnam lodge of Masons
and a young fellow who aooompanled
of JCaHt Cambridge, and De Molny com
her, and sent to jail for thrse months. *
mandery, Knights Templar of Boston.
Margaret Collin, alleged to he a com- He leaves a
daughter, Miss Bertha L,
mon drunkard, went to the
house of cor- and
son, Lisut. Fred W.
who
Pierce,
rection for three months.
served In Co. M, 8th regiment,
during
Palmer L. Urlnnell and Herbert H. the
war with Spain.
The remains will
Uraffvm were teutenoed to Jail for 30 be
taken to Lawrence on Wednesday for
for
Intoxloation.
days
Interment.
George W. Hnnt, for illegal selling on
HORATIO T. LIBBY.
Commercial wharf was sentenced to "pay
Horatio T.
Ho oppe- ad and gave
*100 and ooets.
Libby died on Sunday,
bonds to appear before the Septern her J une 18th, after a short but severe lllnoss
front
dropsy, at his home on Lookout
term of the Superior court.
•
Mountain, Valley Head. Alabama. Mr.
BANKRUPTCY CASES.
Libby will be remembered by many resin the bankruptcy case of Henry Littleidents of Portland. He was born in this
field of
Portland, George K Sm 1th of olty in 1830 and lived hare
most of the
Portland, has been appointed trustee of time until
1879, when his health falling,
the assets.

be moved to Alabama. He was a machinist by trade and was engaged Id that
business for many years. The frequent
enquiries made by his old friends in
Gallant, Sanford; Ovii Daigle, Arthur Portland as to his recent
welfare, would
Vergls, Lewiston; Charles H. Rodman, indloate tbe warm
regard felt tor him,
Bangor.
even after so long an absenoe.
Ha leaves
Petitions In bankruptcy have been tiled
by Charles H. Denman, South Portland ;
Abner C. Wesoott, Hallowed; Joseph

He have a line of thin Black Dress floods for summer
wear
litut yon will rarely see equaled for real
value.
He have the

finest

of

elaborate
some full

Wool

charnel,“ioc?
r'c^iMAH) aSS Less 10 Per Gent, for Cash.
1.85 per yard.

They

at

75c and $1.00, net
Black mohairs that make the nicest ol Outing Skirts, at

33c to

7C

fo

only’

59 cent Black

from

TWO CONUNDRUMS.

$125 per yard.

Black Figured
mohairs that
have been selling at $1.00 per
rcdue<‘,, t<r
<*a,e
,w

Figured mohairs,

D

---—*

■

cents, net.

at 30 cents, net.

except those washed with “WOOL
SOAP.
■*W oi l Soap’’is the only shrink-

BELT.

er ever

known;

MARRIAGES.

848
__

3

Id WfmUiam, June 25, byjRev. J. E. Aikens.
John E. 8awyer and Miss Jennie G. Lord, both
□f Westbrook.
In Groveville, June 24. by Rev. G. W. Johnson.
Levi Jewett and Mrs. Naucy Benton, both of

large

cakes

“WT-B”
CORSETS.

Brownfield.

In I'.radlord. June 14. L. C. Vannah of Baugor
and Miss Stella A. Wentworth of Bradford.
In Aina, June 14. Howard H. Trussed of Wlscasset and Miss lva F. Aveiill of Aina.
In South Dresden. June 11, George 1*. Moody
auu Miss Blaoohe W. Pushard, both of Dresden.
In Fitch Bay. Que... June 14. Rev. C. W. Hawkins of Veazle and Miss iinmia A. Drew.

It

anybody

The Waist can’t

r___,
|

C
I

Cures Catarrh Wherever Located.
A sure, safe, time.tried remedy that cures:

Catarrhal Affections of every description.
I Sold by nil Druggists. Write its discoverer,
t Dr. S. R„ Hartman, of Colutnbus, Ohio.
fie xvill advise you free,
I
H—mIII — Mln ■■mi Hi
Ml

The Union Belt
waist from

a

for

box)

Fifteen

styles

10c

six

miles

the shirtup, and the skirt

keeps

working

You can’t

of these

worn

matchless Corsets are
here to select from.
knows

a

better
tlie

see

as

which

...

irom

Gloucester and tour miles from Poland 1
tyring. Tills water is a blessing to all who use
t. ihe Raymond Spring House is a beauiinl summer
resting; place in the midst i
>1 superb views, without the bustle of a hot**’.
It l* the place to go for quiet, for boating, for j
for
ishluK.
delightful and restfu drives, t> get,
veil if you are sick and to keep well.
Prices |
rom 45 to |7 per week.
We guarantee satis- !
suction and what summer people call a guod j
line, no matter what your mood,
Keurt for o r i
:»4lHr. Address C. E. SMALL, Nor tli Ray- j
i*nd, Me.
jf|;-tt

j

is\

comfortable

as a

mitten.

while Belt.
It.

Price of Belt,

25c
Made of fine

of DRAWERS.

they
are

it

Corset
bright Lady Demonstrator here
‘‘W-B’’ illustrates the merits of tbe Union

materials

made

because

A

shapes follow
exactly the lines of
the human body. CAMBRIC
The

it,

under the Skirt.

It is

The

HOUSE-On lUm of

Maine Ceutrnl Railroad.

(in

we'll listen

In this city, June 24. Herbert Roy, son of John
and Hannah K. Clark, aged 17 years, A mos.
[Funeral services today at 2 p. m. at his late
residence, No. 97 Congress street.
In Boston. Mass., June 25, Martha W'.. wife of

S'ew

velvety

a

they tell about

E.

Ik

bag.

The Skirt can’t sag.

gives

than

0EA7 -ti

DAYMONU SPRING

it

makes the waist and the
skirt practically one gar-

softness to the cuticle.
from working down.
A Lidy Demonstrator is here ilPrevents outside Belt from worklustrating the merits of “Wool
ing up or down.
Soap,"

RINES BROTHERS CO.

..

175.J

ment.

Moreover It’s the nicest skin>wash-

<»

DEEDING UOiF CLUB.
The Deering Golf olub plays off Its postponed tournament next Saturday.

of wool

less-wool-washer known.

Tbe funeral servloes over the remains
of the late Mrs. Sarah Phinney were held
from the residenoe at 874 Forest avenue
at three o’clock Monday afternoon.
Rev.
F. Southworth was the officiating clergyman. Tbe burial wae at Evergreen cemetery.
Sunday was observed as Children's
Sunday by the North Deering Congregational obnroh.
The hall was beautifully
decorated with flowers. In tbe afternoon
the pastor. Rev.
I. A. Flint, preached
a sermon appropriate to the
In the
day.
evening tbe children of the Sunday school
a
gave
splendid oonoert. Miss Florence
Coolldge and Mr. K. W. Sawyer assist-

wonderful garment
75c, $1.00, 1.85 to

a

Prices

Answer:—Every garment

Aew color* in Camel’s llair
Fluids for Skirts, at tic and
$I.Oit, less lO per cent for
cash.

MORRILLS.

are

What is that wbioh Is made longer
by cutting It at both ends ?
COMFORTABLE A8 A WEDAnswer:—A ditch.
DING-RING
SECOND.
A perfect Eureka for the
Whit is that which shortens every THE
Shirtwaist
UNIONwearer.
ft;
time it is washed ?

ship

are

as

grade

workman-

Cambric,

good

as

home

best sewing; deep lawn ruffle which is
trimmed with a perfect imitation of

the

of the best.

The
Every bone-end eluny lace, insertion to match.
and steel end is encased in a pocket lace does up nicely, They are 75c
This sale price
of thin, tough material which pre- Drawers.
49c
Bargain apo Us—First floor.
vents It from punching
through.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

—

Capen went to Moosebead more than 50
years ago and purcbused
Deer Island,
where he erected a hotel.
F’or
many
has
been
years “Uapeus"
the
favorite
resort of nsbermen all over the country.
The Island oontutue some 2,9oO sores of
land, all of which is
owned
by Mr.
Capen.

It’s

FIRST.

_

_

gold stippled.

in
open
can
be
any broken
piece
duplicated at short noticed.
They come in 112, 130, 142 and 156 piece
sets.
Prices tip toward you.

Black Orciindiues to be made up over colors all Wool and All

Silk

very

decorations,

that

stock—so

a

I

England by

Our Own Order.

Hur’’)

a

fclorlda where he will spend the winter
md take a much needed rest, after whioh
le will he In readiness to enter the intn•
stiy wherever called.
The loss of Mr. Whitman will be keeny felt, as under bla direction the school
las made rapid advanoeinent and
now
auks high with other schools of Its kind,
the buildings are now all in good repair
md
the school
la on a solid basnet si
oundation as a result of the efforts of the

-—■'■■

BROTHERS CO.

A. M. Hayes.
ing.
[Funeral services at the re idence of Louis P.
Next Thursday evening at the home of Foraeroy,
Yarmoulhvillc, Me., at 3 n. in.
widow, formerly Mary L. Wesoott of
Ia Medford. Mas?.. June 24. Eugene, only
PEAKS ISLA>J>.
Prof. J. E.
Ward, 696 Forest aven ne, child
Portland, and one son, Ralph W. Libby,
of Samuel B. and Carrie Knight, aged 29
tbe former reeldenoe of Judge
who Is twenty-one years old.
Walton, years.
there Is to
at Evergreen Cemetery Tuesday, at
be a social gathering of the
PROF. SAMUEL G. HARRIS.
46 p. m.
iBurial
Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Skillings and two
people Interested In mnaio, both pupils
In Lewistou, Juue 24, Mrs. Almira M., wife
called
on
Professor
relatives
Samuel
recently
on
daughters
G, Harris, professor of Mr/ Ward and those Interested In tbe Jf William 8. Gerrlsh. sired 34 years.
In Hailowell, Juue 21. Anderson J. Lynn,
this Island.
Emeritus of Yale Theologloal Seminary, ohorus in which Mr. Ward has
been an iged 73 years.
Pastor Jones, besides tending his Hook died at his summer home at Lltohfield, active
lu Dexter. June 20, John Brown, aged 70 yrs.
worker.
and feeding them with
In Bradford, June 20, Mrs. Octavia Twombly.
spiritual food, Conn., at 11 o*olook Sunday night.
cultivates an earthly garden refreshing to
Prof. Harris had been In falling health
[The funeral of the late Martin F. Lee wilt
WOODFORD.
look upon.
AKe place from his mother’s residence. 407 Fore
for coma time, and on acoount of bis adtreat,
Tuesday afternoon at i.30 o’clock.
Mr. Buxton from the Pratt school,
[Services at Cathedral of the Immaculate
at 2 o’clock.
Samuel Harris was born in East MaBuffalo, New York, was lately on the
Jouoeptlon
was
the
oooaelon
of
Saturday
tbe anIsland and oalled. with friends, on Mm chlas, Me., June 14, 1814. He was gradimal reunion of the Oakdale hose comHarriet Skillings, Island avenue.
uated at Bowdoln college In 1883, and at
pany, and In accordance with their neual
SEBAGO LAKE .STEAMBOAT CO.
Mri. Snow from Kent’s Hill, sister of Andover
Theological Seminary In 1888. custom, the boys went in two of LeeProf. Trsfethen of the Kents' Hill semi- After
teaching until 1841 and bolding man’s barges to the Copeland house where
The New and Fast Steamers
nary, has been spending some time on the pastorates at
Conway and Plttstlalri, they enjoyed the day. The day was very
Island.
Mass, be was protessur of systematic pleasantly spent In games and sports. A HAWTHORNE
and
LOUISE.
Wild roses and wild morning glories theology in Bangor Seminary, irom 1888 fine shore dinner wub
served and tbe boys
nave come.
to 1867,
and tne president of Bowdoin returned home in tbe
On and after June 26, will connect daily wish!
early evening well "•46 ». m. and
1.26 p. m. train over Maine » euEmily Elisabeth Brewer of Island ave- and
professor of mental and moral satisfied with their annual outing.
irai ltainoad (Wuile Mountain Division),touch|
nue was slok un Sunday,
hut Is now bet- philosophy there till 1871. In that year
New planking is being put in at the iug ut Nap.es, Bridglon. North Briugton and
Han iaou. connecting at Harrison with stage
ter.
he became professor of systematic theo- Woodfords street
and Forest
avenue, lor Water.ord. him ai Naples with J. W. Cook’s
Mr. Philip Fisher of Woodfords was logy at Yale, where he has remained ever Woodfords. faud the Stevens Plains ave- 3oach dne» for JSdes Falls, C »co, O islield. etc.
Steamers leave Harrison every dav (except
m the Island Saturday.
since.
He received the degree of Doctor oue, Merrills, Portland
& Puchester
Sunday* at 7.46 ». m. aud 1.30 p. m.; North
The Island Auxiliary of the W. C. T. of Divinity from
Williams oollege in Dross) r.gs, and is a great improvement.
Brlctgto)i at ».00 a. u.. and 1446 p. m,; Bridglon
itt k.30 H. m. ulul 2 :■ rn_
•.*
it
LT. will hold the closing meeting of the 1885 and the degree of Lit D.. from BowKev. Parry W. Kimball of Bkowhegan, tmi 2.45 |i. in., connecting at
Seoago Lake Sia
ieason with Mrs. Harriet N.
Skillings of doln in 1871. He has published “Zec- ion of Ur. Ciuleton Kimball, Pleasant lion with 11.45 a. nt. ami 5.25 ]*. m. S, earn boat
tram ;or Portland and Boston.
Lsland avenue.
the
cbeue,
Scriptural Plan of Bena- street, Woodfords, Is to deliver the ad- Express
Excursion ticket* t> Naples. Bridgtoti. North
Miss Emma Skillings, teacher from itoenoa,” “Chrlst’a
Prayer for His K»- dress before tbe Waldo Comity Christian Bridgtoti, llarriaou ami Waterford are for sale
Boston over 1 he Boston & »ialne Railroad.
Vineyard Haven, MasB., called on rela- dexmed,” Kingdom of Christ on Earth," Kndeavor convention at Pelfast, June mEastern
and Western Divlsio is. on steamers ot
tives here last Saturday.
and “Philosophical Basis of Theism."
the Portland 8. 8.Co. in Boston, Portland Union
BOtb.
station ami a: aii principal R. H, ticket ofllce*.
RETIREMENT OF DR. WHITMAN.
Miss Nancy Preble Skillings of PortMr.
Herbert
Maxileld
and family.
Be sure ami rail for Lxcursiou Tickets and
DEATH OP PROMINENT ICE MAN.
At the commencement
Pleasant street, have gone to their sutiiexercises of land is seeking improvement of health at
cheeked over
-fceBagu Lake
Gardiner, June 26.—Sumner McCaus- n er residence at Falmouth for the sea- j>t Baggage
Xufts college held last week the degree of ihe home of her brother, Mr. Robert F.
je2Tdtf
i\ L. GOODLJ DQE, Mgr.
son.
Kennebec
a
prominent
loeman, died
Dootor of Letters was conferred on Rev. shillings, Very near the health-bearing land,
suddenly today at his home In FarmingU. S. Whitman, president of Weftbrook .vuves of the Jharbor.
1HK SCHOOL CKNSUS.
AOitllNhTlUTOK^ SALL\~~
Mrs. i£dna Nlokerson of Somerville, dale, aged 69.
seminary. Rev. Mr. Whitman Is a gradFollowing is the summary of the result
No*he is hereby given that purfmmt to a liuate of iiowdoln
has
taken
a
Mass.,
olass
of
OBITUARY
NOTES.
cense
iroui the Probate Court ior the County of
oottagaun Elephant
college,
Xfl, but
af the canvass of Mr. K. A. Gray, oenL'umber land. 1 shall sell ai Public Auction on
has always had a
deep Interest In Tufts t venue.
Isaao Newell Braekett.dled at bis home !U8 taker of the Portland schools, for the the premises, on the twenty eighth dav of
duly,
Rev. Henry T. Skillings preached an in
oollege, which is the sohool endorsed by
Mr. year 1888:
A. D, lst>», at ten o'clock in the forenoon, iliy
Cornish, bandar, June 26
[oil rwiiig described real estate elluated in rowChe
Universalis! denomination, and to utrnest and Interesting sermon to the Brackett was bom in the adjoining town Monument street district,
In
aal
said
viz:
),051
o( Ltmlngton, February 37, 1841, and reBeginning at a stake
County,
whioh
many of the graduates of West- >ongregatlon of Advent Christians on sided
Shaiier district,
&rs> tunatnic by the sld«* of tiie town road, twenty
until the fall of 1859 wheu,
there
Nouh district,
brook seminary have gone for advanced
Sunday afternoon.
8.C83 two (22) roils nortliwest of ihe middle
with his father, the late Timothy Brackof
Royal's River, thence southeast
Chestnut street district,
1,413 branch
Bourses of study.
ett. be removed to Cornish village, where
said
road
by
rods
to th*
twenty-two
Centre street district,
PORTLAND CLUB.
881 middle of said
be at onoe engaged In the trade and manRev. Mr.
brunch, thence north T3 degrees
Whitman is to retire as the
Casco
street
658
disirlot,
fast In sstci brunch thirl y-aix (36) rods, theuce
ufacture of olething.
A widow, a son
At
the
annual
of
the
of
Portland
the seminary at the oloee of
meeting
president
1,514 north 10 degrees e.st thirty-six (3d) rods,
and daughter and a little grandson sur- Park street district,
-lull held lust
Braokett street district,
787 thence north h degree east six (6) rods, thence
the term whioh ends with
evening, the following vive him.
commencement
iorthwe-t twenty-four rods to a sta*e and
McLellan
district.
735
iffloers
were
:
elected
Martin
F.
who
was a member of
Lee,
lay Thursday, of this week, Mr. Whitstreet
district,
387 itones. thence southwest seventy one and one
the First Maine volunteers, died at his Vaughan
President—Edward C. Reynolds.
as If (71 1 2) rods to the bounds first
man tendered
his resignation some few
West
mentioned,
673
district,
home on Fore street buaday. as a result
Vloe President*—Charles
iontaimug thirteen acres and one hundred ana
S.
Chase,
Cliff island district,
weeks ago and at the annual
88
nineteen square rods.
meeting of Coubs Thompson, Charles H. Randall, uf bickue-e contracted at Cblckamauga.
island
Long
155
district,
the trustees to be held this week a
Aaron Capen, for many years owner of
Being the same lot of land conveyed to Au•vinun
M.
sucCousens, Wilford O. Chap- Deer
117
W, Alien by Samuel J. Tuttle by his
Island in Moosebead Lake, part way Peaks island district,
gustine
nan.
cessor will be chosen,
as Mr. Whitman
Iced dated May It-it. A. D. 1382. and recorded
district,
Peering
between
i^lUH
Greenville
and
died
SatKlneo,
Secretary—Edward F. Tompson.
it Cumberland County Registry of Deeds, Rook
cannot be Induced
to
State
Keform
withdraw
school,
*3
his
urday afternoon, aged 77 ysnis. Us leaves
Treasurer—Daniel D. Chenery.
Page 48*.
resignation as be desires to return to the
Executive Committee—Fred H. King, three sous, Henry K., proprietor of the
CHARLES L.
13.838 administrator of Estate cf Augustine \Y.DOW.
lotlve ministry.
William H. Dow, Thomas J. Frothlug- Augusta House, Charles, who resides In Jain
Allen.
in Portland,
363
Dated at Pownal this twenty-fourth day oil
who lives at
lain, Henry H.Brook, Herbert F. Twitob- Greenville, and Edward,
Whitman
Mr.
will
Jain
in
go very soon to
88
Dine, A. D., 1899.
Ueerlng,
>27 Haw 3 w Tu
borne.
His wile also survives him. Mr.
>11.

few days the management of the Portland Railroad
company
are to oharge an admission fee to
parsons
entering the grounds at Riverton unless
they go In on the oars or rids on bicycles.
This la done in justioe to the
general
publlo ns In the past the people living In
the rural districts have been In the habit
of driving In early and getting all the
best seats,
while many riding on the
oars have been
A
obliged to stand up.
fence Is being built fram tbe corner of the
lot near the coon oage down through,
and over the htll to the wharf at the river
side Ten Cents admission will be
obarged
all those who do not use the trolley line
to reaoh tbe park, and two entranoes will
bo made, one at the walk on the
top of
the hill and the other at the
bridge near
tbe pond below.
The rest of the park
will he open to the publlo,
lnoludiog the
oasino.
Bicycle riders whose wheels r.,
oheoked will be admitted without extra
charge. This Dew arrangement will
doubtless meet with
publio approval.
bUeotrloian
Rlaokhall Is engaged
la
stringing a wire on the trolley poles from
r
point near the casino to a point near
the exit of the park.
A large gong is to
ob placed on oue of the poles at the exit
jnd of the park to be sounded by .Superintendent Hurvey Smith at the close of the
sntertainments to notify the oars looated
in the sidings to run baok for the
passenAt present the whistle in use
gers.
ran not always
be heard so an
electrl o
rung Is to be sound9d.

Commencing In

!SLSS—*1

HKW A DTtHTI WW»1*TII.

J. R. LIBBY co.

BUG
DEATH
Kills ii’otnto Bugs, and doesn’t lnjoro the plant.
Moreover, It’s Bcnellclul to the plant. A great help In tlma of blight.
.Moie easily handled, less trouble and more effective than ot ur poisons.
No danger from it, either, l’uc it mi the tendeiest Inn or r >sc I «ih and I4
will destroy the insects that in est them.
Use it on cucumber vines and you’ll save every one. in that instance slona
you'd save the price of the powder.
Kor potatoes uie about 12 1-2 pounds of Bug Death to the acre at each

application.
Kemember, Bug Death is

a

Fertilizer

KENDALL*"*
Federal and

as

well

as

Bug Deatroyer.

WHITNEY,

Temple Sts.

lewklet

___

.-g

Dangers !■

Kitchen

{

which you know

i*

destroy

or

There are
start a

2

not

keep

home.

2

J

conflagration.
safety

f

DOW &
" A

Aiul 1 will

* YME'
buy you frtich

NELuiT

are

PINKHAIVI.
INSPECTION

J
2

♦

leading companies
represented by

2

is to

well insured.

The

J

may T

thousand way* to

damage the
a

The only financial

♦

of,

2'

j

WATCHES.

pretty Ring at
solid gold Kings
17 jewel adjusted Par. reeulator nickel Elgin
Diaztfou'h, Opal-Pearls, Rubles, Emeralds and ; Rilwlne case, $l5.ot>. B. \V. Raymond 17 and
ml other precious etones. Eugajmaieat and 21 jewel adjusted is the best Kail road Watch.
Weddteu Kings a specialty. Largest .stock in Thwe watches will pass the Inspection. Mo
city. McKKNNBi, Tins Jeweler, Monument KENNEY, the Jeweler, Mousune’it Squaie.
roar22dtf
Square.
j0<j
MeKenney’a.

A

|

2

a

thousand

1

"

THE MISSIONARY ALLIANCE.

THE BRAND ARMY.

SCHOOL AND COLLEGE.

KAS.MM/S ENGLISH HOME.

uwtr,

a

9

win

FOR

_

BAL.W.

von

_

Charges

of

Loose

Management of

a

Missionary

Institution.
Of Interest tn
in

Financial

Attendants

(

at

lire

Dr.

peon's Holiness Meetings.

(From the New York Independent.)
For seme

time reports have beun oomIng to tbls oihoe of tullering on the part
of missionaries sent oat by tbe Christian
and Missionary Alliance under tbe Presidency of the lire. A. li. Simpson. They
have come from widely separate countries
and from people In whose judgment and
fairness we here every confidence. One
told the story of a yonng man of
Hue
chaiacter and earnest devotion, left without support In a country where It was Impossible for blm to secure assistance, and
who slokenrd, Leconte Aieane, and took
Ills own life.
Another told of not merely
beev
left
one, but several who bad
similarly deserted, had suffered greatly
with sickness In consequence,
and life
had been saved only by tbe relief
tarnished by missionaries of other
Boat da.
Similar letters have been
received
by
others. All have been accompanied jwltb
an urgent request for Investigation of the
management of the ssolety, and the exposure of the methods which hnd resulted
In suoh cruelties.
Every effort, however, was rendered
difficult by tbe peculiar character of tbe
society. It makes no pledge of support
tor Its missionaries, simply promisee to
distribute among them whatever funds
are
committed to It. Accordingly
to
every Inquiry as to what had become of
It It bad not been received by
individuals, the responsibility did not
rest with tbe board; beside* the missionaries them selves had agreed to rely, not
on the Board, but on Qod, why bad thty
lost faith f etc. A oall, too, was mttde for
a publication of acoounts In inch manner
that the donors of funds might see what
had beoome of the money. At first there
been

&**»•

1»99

54th ANNUAL STATEMENT
OF THE

Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co'
NEWARK, N. J.
AMZl DODD, President.
RECEIPTS In 1898.
Received for premiums. $9.158,117.25
Received for interests and rents.
3.371,612.01

sent)

reply, then cams a partial and
very unsatisfactory financial statement,
and further Information has been lacking. Under such circumstanoes any general statement seemed ^useless.
Doubters
$12,529,729/26 would bavs their opposition strengthened
EXPENDITURES IN 1898.
but enpportere of the Alllnoee would look
Claims by death, endowments
Mr.
upon it as tbe victim of.psrseomlou.

aud annuities, surrendered policies. ;dtvuleuds or return premiums, paid policy holders....
Taxes
and
Internal
revenue
sumps,
expenses,
including
agents’ commissions, advertising, salaries, Ac..
Profit aud loss account, including
premiums on bonds purchased,
aud $60,000 charged off from
real estate to cover possible

was no

Simpson Is a man of peculiarly magnetic,
almost.hypnotic, power and seldom falls
7,247,811.84 to disarm personal criticism.
Of late,

EXAMINATIONS FOR STATE UK«T1FJCATKS.
Stain Superintendent of Schools has Informed all teachers desiring to take examinations for slate c-rtlllestes that they
must apply to his office at Augusta for
blanks of preliminary examination reporta which roost be flrfed out and forwarded for registration before August
15
The places at which examinations will
be held will be so nrrnngod as far
as
practicable tbat every teacher taking the
examination can leave home In the morning, take Mo examination
In full, and
return the evening
of the snme
day.
Public
announcement
of tbe places selected will be mode In due season, and
special notice thereof will be soot to all!
tcaohere registering befora August 16.
Tbe subjects In which teachers will be

tbe

..

MINISTER'S INSTITUTE.
Tba annual session of the Maine minister's Institute will be held at linger Williams hall at Hates college, beginning
September 4 and dosing Sepembor li.
This Institute is affiliated with the
American Institute oflSacred Literature.
Tba sessions consist of live lectures dally,
two In the forenoon, two In the afternoon
and one In the evening, the first Ling
given Monday evening. Septem’4
by Pres. Chase of Bates ollego cu •• ifcu
Minister's Opportunity."
Tba work of the institute will be conducted under five departments, the Old
Testament, the New Testament, expoaltory preaching, bo»its and reading and
miscellaneous leoturea for general Inspiration.
Among the leading olergyman who will
assist In the lectures aside from those of
Lewiston and Auburn and the faculty of
tha college and divinity sohool urs Rev.
George K. Petty, Ph 1)., professor cf the
Semitic languages at Colgate university;
Rev. Dr. J. R. Day, ohanoellor of Syracuse university; Rev. K. 3.
Ktackpole of
Augusta; Rev. W. H. Bowen of Providence; Rev. Smith Baker of Portland;
Rev. J. 3. Sewall, D. D., professor of
sacred oratory at the Bangor
theologl oal
seminary; Rev. G. W. Hinkle/ of the
(food Will Karin and Prof. Kranklln O.
Robinson of Bowdoln oollege.

phia Encampment.
Evtrythlag .Provide4

win

sure

to

September 4.—Reception

TTO LET—Nice

four tulles to the eastward of
Brighton. It was here that he spent hit
holidays riming the period of hi* osreer
at Westward Hoi sohool.
All the old
villagers remember him when, ee the
nephew of Burne-Jones, he was known
throughout the parish as “the little Indian." The Kipling house Is an oldfashioned place, surrounded by a high
brick wall, and looking out on tke tin*
village green. It 1s nailed the Kims.
Kottingdeau Is a delightful survival from
the last oentury—a waterlog place unmarred by railway faoilttiea, and only
oonneoted with the outside world by a
orach whloh rune to Brighton.
In the
little ohurobyard onlr a few weeks ago
William Black, tbs novelist, was laid to
rest and the Sowers are still banked upon
bis grave. In the middle of the green
lie* the horsepond, and all around are
houeee, each of whloh p os senses an Interesting history of its own. There Is the
vlcarsge, for Instance, looking across the
green to Mr. Kipling’s window. Under
lte high roof many famous men received
their early eduoutloi, among the number
being Hnlwer Lytton, the great dak* of
Wellington and Cardinal Manning. To
the left of the old school, with Its baok to
a great obalk hill, la the hones whloh the
lets fair Edward Burne-Jones built for
nod
wherein he died.
hlmae'.f,
Sir
Weniyss Reid (another unole of Mr. Kipling) also lives near by and a new memher of the literary oolony there Is L.
Cope
Conford, the novelist.
Mr. Kipling's garden wall etretcbea
across the upper part of the
green. The
house Is two-storied, with an attlo.
The
rrom gaio la rarely opened.
The entrance
la by tbe smaller wicket, farther down
the street and directly faolng the ohuroh.
Tbe bouse was originally built by Thomna D'Olyey, sergeant-at-law. In
the last
century. Mr. Klpllrtg’s working room
at present la by the second floor bow windowa on tbe left. Hence he oan see the
downs, the long range of ollfls and tbe
hngllsli chancel. On clear days lieaohey
Head Is distinctly visible, and tbe Dieppe
steamers may be seen
beating Into New
Haven. Straight opposite Mr. Kipling’s
house, on the other side of tbe green, Is
a quaint old
Inn—the Plough, kept by
one Hleyber,
who knew the author of
“Recessional" when he was a swarthy
youngster just home from India.
Not
long since Hleyber fell 111, and Mr. Kipling, by the way of oheerlng him up, was

De

for. Then, again, tbe Committee
Public Comfort have arranged a plan
of registration for tbe visitors,
so that
one will be able to find an old comrade of
ti,e war at any time, day or nlgbt.
cere-ary ot estate Ray will hr here and
at tbe camp lire will read a poem vrbich
he has been ns Led to wrlto and dedicate
to the veterans.
President McKinley,
himself a veteran, will be there, and, In
addition to Secretary Hay, nearly all the
members of the cabinet.
The following Is the programme for the
week, as revised:

Monday,

Village

Reltlngdean.

la some

Veterans.

toe

Krai in Ihr Knurl

Rudyard Kipling’s English borne In
the little Sussex village of Rottlngdesn

tot (he Comfort

and Pleasure of the

uifluaii who wine

of

visiting posts anj delegations at railroad
stations; parade of naval veterans.
Tuesday, September S —Parade of tbe
band Army of the Republic; reception
at the Arauemy of Music to the National
Encampment, ti. A. K ; Woman's Relief Corps; Ladles of the cl. A. R ;
Daughters of Veterans und other National societies. 'The President of the United
States and members of the Cabinet, the
Uovernor of Pennsylvania, tbe Mayor of
Phlladlepbla and many other distinguished oUiclals, comrades and guests are
expected to be present.
Wednesday evening. Receptions by tbe
Womans’ Relief Corps, Lad'ee of the U.
A. H., and Daughters of Veterans. The
“Dog Watch” of the Naval Veterans will
be held at the Academy of Music on
Wednesday event ng, and the oainp-bre of
the National Association of Union exPrlsoner* of War at tbs Academy of Mu-

drop In of an evening to argue
imperialism. Tbe discussion Invariably
waxed hot, so that when Mr.
Kipling
left the Innkeeper's poise bad quickened
abnormally and be was feverish to a degree nbloh puzzled the local physician.
Doing to Mr. Kipling's house he forbade
him to nay any more visits to Bleybsr
wont to

upper rent of 7 rooma
*
and bath at 88 William 81., open pinmtilaghot and told water, In me* condition; Immedll
ate post-sslon given;
family down etattawll
show yen: call and look it over. LLEWBLLYN
M■ LklGHTON. 83 Exchange street.
17't
tunny

1.1!T—Desirable tenements of five, tlx and
seven rooms centrally located.
Price am
and 112 par month. J. C. WOODMAN, ua
xchanae street.___je-1

rro
A

til

I.KT—(Ip stairs tent of seven rooms; very
tunny and pleasant. 61 CONGRESS ST.,
torn ir of Emerson.
84-1
rro
a

DOOMS TO LET—All furnished, two mlnntes’
ak walk from Glon Station. N. H.
Termscbsap.
Can bo rented lor the summer. Also good stable.
Apply to H. D. RANKIN, Jtckaon, N. H. 24 1
TO LET—A first elass grocery ttoto, on the
A conor ot Franklin and Oxford
streets, lately
occupied by Fred W. McConky.
This corner
has been occupied at a grocery store lor over
30 tears and command! a
trade.
Immalarge
dtale possession. Apply to JOHN F. PRO» TOR,
Centennial Block,
24-1
TO LET—lower rant, house 422 Cumberland
»
street, furnace best, modern Improvements.
Apply to GEO. A. HARMON, 613 Congress

Wednesday

and

Thursday.

On

EXCURSION,

nn*r

rill finer

thu

haTToFthe

LET—Tha westerly
BeaL Lewis
*
resldenoe, <1 Spring street. Wood lords;
finest looetlon in Deerlpg, electrics pass the
door, steam healed eleotrlo lights and belle,
two fireplaces, ten fine rooms, porcelain
bath,
finest rent oil Deerlng Highlands. Price $40.
Including steam best, care of grounds, shoveling snow, etc. C. H. DALTON. 63 Exchauge
TO

rro

__jes2-n

LET—At Woodford*. No.

Clttton stroet,
■»
down «tein rent. 6 room*. In nice order,
ch.nce for u ptrd.n, $12.00; 6 room*, 29 Cutnm»n iireot. bum. «ep»r»i« c«ll»r. $15.00, whole
house ID room*, Stele itreev, $400; whole house
Cumberland street, a rooms,'both desirable. N.
8. QARIHM H. 63 Exchange
14

8t._21-1

LET—Single tenemeat house, 21 North
■
street, seven rooms aud bath; beaten oy
hot water, eighteen dollars for month, inquire
of ALPHEU* GRIFFIN, Si North 8t.
21 1
fl'O

for emergencies, and countless
other latent energies, are factors of
far-reaching consequence in life’s
affairs.

Cite Insurance

Exchange

from Allen’s

Corner,

^ALE

w

four miles

Forty word. I.mwt »u«Ur mi. hnt
WMk fur 25 Mat*, ojuk Ik kAvmnok.

on.

summer home on Cape
of land; cottage thoroughly
or*,.fl.v#
built, containing nine rooms, broad piazzas; HeA.y.J>Jf. sandy beach, with finest bathing
°«®*n slew
unexcelled, hardwood
**© *°°<* ,,ahl®*. electric cars pass the
Keal Estate Office. FREDfcKIOK B, v A1LL.
24-2

1ATANTED—A competent young woman aa
,T
assistant book-keeper and nffloe clerk.
A PDiy with age. experience and references, to
A. B. C., P. O. Box 840, Portland.
27-1
general housework;

Inquire

at 457

t'urn-

MRS. E. N. PERRY.
ay-i

S:!1
£
£
£

is its

$

||

WANTED—Klrat olaii private family eook
per week. Apply at Mra.Palmer’i
J
office.waai;»*«
#U9Ys Cougress sp eet. AII tuoae desiring
nieu and women eooks, table, chamber, kitchen
and 'laundry'.girls* for their summer hoiela
should apply.immediatoly at the above address
24-1
_

WANTED-

-Fancy troners .mangle girls and
Utuudry help of every description for the
good pay, board and passage paid.
l.AUNDJtY HOTEL VELVET; Old
orchard, alter June 241h.
23-1
"

summer;
Apply at

Reserve Power
of Indisputable

Worth and Security

L—---

■WANTED—A

£

capable girl;

M
cookApply at No
corner ol Thomas street.

5

roost be a
good
CLIFFORD ST-

woken, (.title and bare

Union mutual Cifc
Insurance Company,

variety of celery and to*
al BILLING’S
GREEN
u,.i“^°o™PiaUU,
277 81. John etreet, oppotlte Union
ItOUsE,
ItStlOD.

23-2

PARM FOR BALE—Pleasantly located, good
1
l»n<i for all crops, variety of soil, plenty of
rood abundance 01 apples hi favorable years,
mars, cherries and small frnlta. cots 25 to 90
oiis nay. buildings In
good repair, pleasant
Irlves, good Ashing; a nice place for summer
•esldfuMie; creamery and farming tools, stock
md sheep ror sale. Gallon or address MRS.
d« L. KEITH, Kent's Hill, Me.
22-1
BALE—Two story house and lot of land
*
of about one acre, situated at Walnut Hill
North Yarmouth. Handy to grocery store and
"dthln five minutes walk of tbo Maine ( entral
tt. R. station.
Well located. Price low for
5ash
Apply to (1KORGE M. BEIDERS. » Ex-

POR

:haugo suvet, Portland.June3dtf
un

|i

SA i.f.—

1

Portland, Maine,

j
|

Hotel.

Steady work and good pay.
Apply nt Hotel Office.
jeisdtf

fur fresh

hAr,?kw-

>rooK, Me.

8ITUATION—A

WANTED
would like

a

situation

as

young
office or

girl; references given and required.
B. 8.. care of Frogs Office.

lady
nurse

Address
27-1

WANTED-A

PIUli kHKrt

tvUd Dlau,«d bui

ENNYROYAL PILLS
ffgSfSi

ribbon.

"TO

I

/

~

»oU

Local

■on, ttia&sat-Lf

repairing!

clock

TakoVy

Wl»<» •*ker. Refute dmmggrotut eukatUu- v
fje n* and tmittint, at Drnuiau, or no* 4a.

*>-^^klnhwtsr
DrucsluU.
bran

goon place by au experienced
v*
stenographer and type writer. Address
M IBS A. E., care Press Office.
23-1

TVtT~TuunL
PHll^AUXTR

WE have made a specialty of clock repairing
years and are perfectly familiar with
It in all ox its branches. Our prices are reasonable. Drop us a postal and we will call for your
clock and return it when done without extra
charge. MeKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument

fpr

Square. Portland.

1

JanUdtf

yacht Sokosls.
PMsenger travel,
water. Will be sold at
tuJ. H. HKZELTON, WnP
21-2
screw steam

Apply

~

HORSE FOR SALE.
Sound and kind,
neen at Wilson’s
Federal street.

be

can

Stable,

___apr26dt f_
A THOUSAND RINGS

To select from.
Diamonds. Opals. Peal.
Kobys and nil other preclons a'ones, Kngageitent and Wedding Ki:ig« a
specialty. Largest
voctt iii the city.
McKKNNEY. the Jeweler
Monument Squaremarchl#dtf
FOR SALE—Address H.
it. T R,BOASTS
NKW
OWN SEND. So. Freeport, Me. my27if
SALE at

u \>rv

low price,

a

ummer

Cottage cf four rooms with furniture very
deaaantly situated near th- breakwater, South
Portland, and within ftftv feet ot the s it water;
vould make a flue elu -house; miut be sold t
Wl

Two hundred dollars tAkes It.

race.

Address
tf

•Cottage, 125 Franklin st, Portland, Me."
SALE—Head thh.

pOK

New two story 7
*
room house ana stable on Kackliff
street.
Jeering Highlands, for $2800. lot Is 60 x 100 and
louse has
modern convenience, 3 lines of
every
:ars alrtiost at door, only $500
aown, balanoe to
ML itrlng Oils -ad” with you. C. B. DAL*
LON. 63 Exchange street.
Juneddtf

MORS^fe"^^

POR SALE— Elegant new 9 room house, cora
ner of Deering Avenue and WUlam
St.
->pen plumbing, hot v.ater heat, arobltocts
>lans. corner lot. beautiful surburban home.
Price to suit and terms easy.
C%B.
DALTON,
»3 Exchange street.
1
June9dtf

THE

CHECKLEY,
Frout’s

SALE—New. 3 flat
pORe®cb
flat) on High

block (6 rooms on
street. everything first
lass uud strictly up to-date; flaely
finished,
Unmbed and beaten, nothing better: rents for
per year; will pay over S per oeht uet. <
[73p
k 1)ALTON & C'ti., .53 Exchange St. Jmie9-U

Neck, ITIe.,

NOW OPEN.

P0it SALE—Here’s

For term, and clrcnlara apply to
1K A C. FOSSf, Pi op.,

L

another!

Elegant, new
Promenade

nine room house on Eastern
or $.3900.
Comer lot, sewer,
ias, bath, hard wood floor, very

Sebago,

Jel7d3mFront’. Neck. M«.
XV ANTED—Summer boarders on a farm.
”
quiet place, blah grounds, good view, good
grova, high airy rooms, berries fr.sta Irom the
trines, fresh milk. eggs aud vegetables. For
turtber particular, enclose stamp lor reply.
Add mbsBOX 88, Standlsh, Me.
may 3d4

heated.

sightly, bay
vlndows, and piazza. Only ticoo down, balance
suit you.

DALTON,
Exchange
_Jnnep tf
o

C. B.

63

8l

SALK Pilot boat •’Maggi*."
Add re ss
E. L. PARSONS, Box 168, Peaks Island,
9-4

FOR

_

SALE—New
pORvery
desirable,

House on Richardson St.,
contains 8 rooms and bath,
lot and cold water, wired for electric liahis.
nqulre of a. L. RICHARDSON, 12 Best 8i.t
Jeering Centre, Me.
Jei2d4w*
L

SALE—Look at this! New two story six
1|30Rroom
house and 6000 feet of 1 md in Deer-

LAKE

for $1400. only $200 down, balance ouly $11
month ; don’t wait until some one buys it
iway from you. C. B. DALTON, 33 Exchange
JuueOdtf
SALE—An established bakery and
located
grocery business
in Portland.
;a*h sales $700 per month. Will sell at rose.
*0 bonus asked for business. An
exceptional
rade. For further particulars apply to Real
Estate office. First National Bank Building,
rBEDKBICK b. VAILL.
ng
>er

_

F(jK

nseertee
newer tbl.
....
erne .Mt la advene.

pOR
1

U. Field Day, Ottawa House. July 1.
WL.
1899. Obtaiu dinner tickets of Mrs. Kel-

SALE—One of

_i-1

the

best

restaurants

in

Portland; centrally locate ; fluely equipped
Improvement* ; caters to the

•

frith all modern

sey. 29 Deerlug street, before noou of Thursday.
June 29. Price *1.0
Boat leaves at 11.on a.
m. Fare IQc. Dues must be paid belore dinner
tlckeia caft be purchased.

(■!&««

>«>4t

_24-1

■fcTOTKTE—Loss & WilsotT auctioneers, reXI moved to 184 to 160 Middle 8t. corner of
Silver
dtf

St._

Twnu

Real

a-itr

jnrticulars apply
sailoual
Bauk
Ir'AILL.

lo

Largo French

l?oof House

Offloe. Firs:
FREDERICK 8.

Eat ite

Building,

21-1

anil

Lot, Cousin’s Island,

UTQKAGE for furniture^ clean, dry. suitable
°
for houaebotd foods, pianos, eto. Spaces
10 fL sq.. *1.28 per month; 12 ft. sq.. tl.ttu per
moniu; is ft sq., *2.78 per month; other sixes
Apply at OKKN HOOFER’S

Sightly

FOIL

S^,Xj£!.
y/liarl, a Frenchh rool
formerly occupied by John F. Hill, oouainlbg 17 rooms ami cook bouse attaohed,
ogether with about one half acre of land. A
S'ear tlie

steamboat

aouse

in^jruportlou.

lue place for summer boarders. For pnoe. etc.
uvusenom
goous or store
nquire of II. 8. BRYANT, 182 Middle St., clerk
▼ f
fixtures uf any
description, or will re- < if tbe executors of the will of Ira I’. Farrlngcelve the same at our auction
rooms
for
JeMdlf
•ala on commission.
GOSS
& WILSON',
Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner Silver • rwelve Acre Lot
anil
feba-tf
ttreey
on Loug Island,
AfCNKY TO LOAN—Oa first and second
I*OH. stAT.m
mortgage on real estate at as low rate of
Interest as cm be obtained in Portland; also
Near Murrlner’s Landing, a 3 story, hip roof
loans made on stocks, bonds, personal property < ottage, formerly occupied by N. B. Chase, conor any othsr good security.
Inquire* A. C. i sliang 11 rooms, together with about 12 acres
< I land. This cottage is situated on
18-4
LIBBY, 421-2 Exchange street.
high ground
nd overlooks the ocean
For particulars inWANTED—Case of bsd health that R-I-P-A-N-S- c uire oi II. 8. BRYANT, 182 Middle
street,
will not benefit.
Send 6 cents lb Klpans Chemical
< lerk of tbe executors
oi tbe will ol Ira P.
C6.,New York,for lOsaiupie* and 1.000 testimonial j
‘arrington.
Juuell-tf
u

»»•_

sightly Cottage

SALE CHEAP—A
good work horse,
rItweighing
about eleven hundred pounds,

WANTED.

of ML
] nquire
Maine.

good

101. this office.

with

ape

apri8-utf

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.

Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock
of new model Watches will be sold on easy pay*
meats at reasonable prices.
AH Stylee.
AU
Prteei McKKNNEY. the Jeweler, Monument
Square.
nuyMrt**

Meeting
a lady's black
lining. Please

street and

Hill, South Portland,
changeable silk
PRESS OFFICE.

al tbe
27-1
OST- Between tbe First Babtlsi Churchand
Locust street, a black silk corded mantle
dih black satin lining. A satisfactory reward
dll be paid If the Under leave it at No 15
■OCU8 r ST.
_27-1
i'TRAYKl)—In West Gray Wednesday, June
7
Hist, one dapoled bay norse, off bind and
ear fore foot white, white face, ana
bay horse,
ft hind foot white, star In forehead, al ghtly
tme.
Address GEORGE COOK, 205 Lincoln
treet, Lowistou, Me., who will pay all bills.

[

u

24*1

n

House
with

;ate

wants a new
suburbs to see us
st once; we have several new houses which we
will self low on easy terms, or will exchange
for good collateral; no fair offer refused; this Is
your chance. DALTON & CO., 63 Exchange

'ANTED— All persons in want of trunks
aud bags u> call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
568 Congress street, one door above Bhaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and cau therefore give bottom prices.
Trunks
repaired. Open evenings.
We frame pictures.

21-1

LOST AND POUND.

who
%%rANTED—Everyone
ff
house lu Portland or Its

able
bodied
ages of 18 and 36
of good character and temperate habits, who
can speak, read and write
English. For information apply to RECRUITING OFFICER. 206
1-2 Middle street, Portlaud, Me.
dAwtjeao

MERRILL, Cumberland Cen*

fu OST—Between Congress

price. YX

for U. 0. Army;
^MTANTED
”
unman led men between

L.

er,

streetJunc9dtf

WANTED-SITUATIONS.

win

ll*ht
“no, boator ,or
salt

men

SIMMER BOARD.

21-1

Falmouth

driven In

L'OK 8A LE—A fine

WAITRESS WANTED

I™

always been

at Oakwood
if,ri™,n£aruc,"’.
P\" he .sen
Hill. ®c»rboro,
Maine. Apply to
F. LIBBY, First National ftank
aHA(tLKS
Sullulug.
23-1

—

Blunder

^ \

I'ARRIAGB HOR8F..H FOR SALE-A pair of
b»ni!»oine black, well matched, carrtauo
10r.ee. weikhln* about 1060 lb., each, well

One of the finest residences at
Woodfords, 27 Pleasant street,
twelve large
finished
satiny
unfinished rooms
rooms, four
and bath, two water closets, hot
and cold water, three fireplaces.
noune nested Dy
combinationi
hot air and water. Set tabs in
laundry. Cellar wilh cemented
floor
and
plastered ceiling.
Handsome grounds, lot 85 by
120. For terms
call on,
WILLIS M. CHENKRY,
Trustee, 238 Middle Sfreel.

the varied avenues of business, £ A
IMMEDIATELY—Table girls, ohamber girls,
Wanted.
kitchen girls, hotel help for mountains and
* and guarantees beyond chance the £;
seashore. Women cooks especially. Come in
buy on Maine coast between Rockland
To
and Mt. Desert an island or part of an
■5 future financial Welfare of loved £ now. We cannot fill our orders.
DUMBO
EMFLOYMENT ASSOCIATION, it! Exchanra island. Must have eood water. State price
\ ones this at insignificant cost.
and size. A. H. RITTER, 709 Walnut street,
Union Mutual Policies cover all £| street, Portland. Me.
2l-t
;>
26-1
Philadelphia, Pm_
requirements of the present and 3;
WANTED—A second hand naptha or kerofuture, give insurance that wears
"v
sine
launch; state terms.
Address
Ipell and is always reliable, are j£fc
KENNEBEC FIBRE CO., Waterville. Me.
modern in all privileges bestowed £
~__26-1
....AT....
and values provided. Rates cheer- £
WANTED— By small faintly, a rent (flat, hal
vv house, or small house). In first class
condifully quoted and details told.
£
tion and
location. Address
in

23 1

urcet, Portland.

bALB^-One Bike-Bulky. 2 minute harness
8 sud
i. SSSP-fi:
,0LT‘

were,

Exchange

BALE—Two seated trap, very stylUk
pOR
1
»od ™ »r»y r*«w
Folds up. making oik
®a‘„, " h* *olu at hall cott. (.»U at7o Free

i£i?i\FvW.ul"8’

week tor M

Quinn refrig*

>lfefct-____

5S?2!?#"’
£?*••

Ferry

97-1

turni< #4
ten loon f

from 1
(rindows onto congress street, one on Carltos
ureet, 3 onQrant street. Franklin street, and
ieveral in Deerlng District, 2 nice new
houses
Apply to EZRA HAWKKS, No.

Itallgbtful

Acres

ewe

bath, modern

an»o»d

SALK—Pleasant house on corner Carltov
pORand
Brackett streets, ntce view

24-1

..

STORE.

LET—Elegant

on oremtse*.
![Jw>n'niri,Ce Pi*2***- artesian well
LLEWELLYN
l!VI. 7?u■
huJ*ari^*ed*
63 Exchange street.
LhUiHTu.N,
27-1

Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR,

street.

1

a

ai

27-1

Island,
yr**\Improvements.

>n/i
mu

WA9TID- -FGMALK SELF.

...

gives every person who
possessor_

|if

1

■

«3

lbs:

»«en

street.

F°fn?iALKiVl‘ rVH

Pleasant

QUMMKR BOARD—A few more boarders can
be accomodated at Stony Brook Farm.
tr
Pure air, beautiful walk's *uu drives.
street._ia-2
Teams
to let; rates leasouable. Every effort will be
ri'O LET—Bummer visitors take
nouce the
*
»»tHfactlon. Apply to
Haloe House is centrally looated eu spring
J9r!?01.
OKOBQL
H. MJusKKVK. Cornish. Me.
27-2
street, oor. OAK, rooms and board. Price gi.oo
per day.
VUMMER BOARDERS wanted In country;
13-tf
Aduress MRS. FREE1,1 qpP*r flat. bouseNo. ^A*?*?LVrcasouab,e
DOM DOUGLASS. West Gorham. Me.
109
26-1
?Pr*nK street, eight rooms, besides
halls and bath room, with steam heat and all
modern Improvements; large lot. In first class wUMMKR BOARDERS at White Rock Farm
house,
twelve
miles
from
order. Inquire at 64 GRAY ST., morning noon
Portland; five
minutes walk from M. C. K. K. sUtiou, fclouuor night.
June 2-tf
talu division high location, good view,
spring
fresh berries, vegetables, egg* and milk.
water,
At 5 Fessenden
T°£Il,?r;ljl>Per
St,
a
Oakdale; 7 rooms and bath, hot and cold
A. N. FU KINwater, cemented cellar, separate furnace, Srfw’fflBK
TON, White Rock. Me.
21-2
yard room house furnished
with shades and screens and wired for electric 4JUMMER BOARDERS at Pine Grove Cottage;
lighting; never occupied except by owuer; pos- ^ nice accommodations; house situated at
session given at once. Apply to GEO. W. edge of pin# grove: lake near bouse; sandy
beach; boating ami bathing; bass and trout
DOW, at Lewis. Hail & Co's. FJuuel-tf
fishing City references given. Parties staying
RENT—About May 1st. house No. 69
IjiOR
weeks or over will bo given free transpora
Nine rooms beside halls, tation from Gray
Gray street.
station, coming and going
bath and store rooms: hot aud cold water, set
,<Mte33
tubs, furnace heat; with good yard room. All
cUss
|order.
Enquire at 64 GRAY rtOOD
llLA'S*
board ana pleasant rooms at a farm on
8TKEB1. morning, noon or nig at.
3tf
the shore of a beautiful pond, piazza4
HPO LET—Pleasant and desirable rooms, new^
Address GKOKOK JL
»rove
ly furnished at No. 5 Congress Park, bead lOLBY,>"•••
Denmark. Maine.
16-2
of Park street. MRS. SKILLINGS.
15-tf

WANTED—An intelligent young woman as
TV govetnessand to assist In othsr light
with age and experience to M.
«0,i
Constitutes a masterful force in £ B.. P. O. Box 640,
Portland._27-1
the transactions of the world. The £
WANTED— Head laundress; also woman for
strength we might but do not put £
forth, the money a merchant has in £ NewatKalniou'li Hotel, bring references. Apply
OFFICE.26-1
hand

I

Will often oause a horrible Burn, Scale.
lot or Bruise, tiuoklen's Arnloa Salve,
he beet In the world, will kill the
pain
md promptly heal U. Cures Old Sore,
fever Sores, Ulcers, Bolls, Felons, Coins,
ill Skin Kruptlons. Best PUe
core on i
■arth. Only ta cts. a box. Cure guaran-!
;eed.
Sold by H. P. S. Ooold, 577 Con1 (ross Square, and H. U. Starr, Cumber-!

rvTuhdea~ vThat’sthat?

0n# “'ll*
ratcrk
from Portland.

1000

on.

finished
row boat
pOR SALE—A finely
»n<* in good condition. W,
J ^f?ounted
r.
CARR, Room 5. m Ml<ldle

Hilt Falmouth. 17
land, together with a IV* story
■ouse, containing 7 rooms and ell; good barn
and sheas connected. B tidings all In firs: class
condition; newly nalnted; three good wells of

LET—An exceptionally lerge front room.
use of bath, either furnished or unfurnished. located on Pine street, near Longfellow Square.
luouire for particulars and
price of HENRY 8. TRICKEY, 121 Exchange

_

attaohed.
Jffioers of reglmebtal oorps and other godetles are requested to make applications
lor rooms without delay, so that the comnittee may make arrangements satisfactory to ad.

75cT

5.

TO wttti

\MTANTED— A girl for
f
references required.
berland 81., after 7 p.m.

are

“Awful anxlsty was felt for the widow
if the brave Uenirol Burnham of
Maohlas,
He., when the doctors said she oould not
lve till morning,” writes
Mrs. S. H.
jlneoln, who attended her that fearful
tight. “All thought she must soon die
Vom Pneumonia, but she begged for Ur
iClng’s New Discovery, saying It had
nore than once saved
her life, and had
mred her of Consumption.
After three
imall doses she slept easily all night, and
ts further use completely
cured her.”
L'his marvdlous medicine Is guaranteed to
Hire all Throat. Chest and Lung Diseases
Inlr 50o and *1 00. Trial bottle free at
3. P. K. Ooold’s drug Store, 577 Congress
iquare, and'U. U. Starr’s, Cumberland

Reserve
Power..

^

upon applloatlon, oare being takthat the regimental meetings will not
wnfllot with those of the oorps to which

Utils, druggists.
A Night Of Terror.

•k

POE RALE OB TO LET-The two story brick
bouse. No. 315 Cumberland street, with
brick stable: also a two story wooden tenement house of twelve
rooms.
J. C. WOODMAN, i«3 Exchange street.36-1
SALE—On
FOR
*
here* of

ii*verted n«4er MU* head
for 9ft cert*, la odrane*. /

horse.
pOR SALE CHRaP—On*
»t'’vMay *>•
rt*mCJ.°{l
V,H* ttt.,
3fceet«mi
F. nor i

•_fl6-l

SALE7

LLEWELLYN M. LEIGHTON.

in

and

ROBINSON,

**'• week

Peering

horse
No. Peering.

TO

DRUG

ilgned

Frightful

new one

tvi

TO LET

All these halls are within three blacks
it eaoh other and bands of mneto will be
Rationed In the vlolnlty during the en■ampmem.
By bolding two meetings
\ day In e*ch room,
300 reunions bare
bean provided for, and If necessary, HO
J»u be arranged for.
Rooms will be as-

A

SALK—A nearly
pOR
X
mower.
F. T.

SAUL

rorty word*

under
ull circumstances wrote his HO
pages every day—but Trollope and KipI
He
ling
guesced at onoe what had astonished me, 'I do my dally task con
snlentlonsly, bat not all that I write Is
printed; most of It goes there.’ The
UUMMKlt BOARDKBS—Two or Utree persons
waste-paper basket under the table here
can find good
huard. large rooms, pleasThe best location In the state ant lawn and piazr.av delightful
recleved a vigorous kiok, and a mass of
views of riva
new
toru-np papers rolled on the ground. to open
store for a er. mountalus, >nd intervale; terms, six to
seven
dollars per week, at "HILLSIDE”.
Kipling’s movements are quick and live- thorough drug business.
Apply Farmington. Maine.
Lock box 672myFfdtf
ly ana perhaps somewhat nervous; a to
thoroughly southern temperament.”
HOUSE. North Winuham, Me. Now
Open for the season of 1899. Quiet location. Supplied with unoxoelled mineral water,
flood but and salmon fishing; dealraole rooms;
58 Exchange street,
correspondence soltolted. L.
Portland. B.
FREEMAN, preprletor.my27d4w*
je214lw

wsaa

fhe respective regiments

>»*«n*4
nndtr -bi* hmnH
36 rant*, eavti In tdnnr*.

w—* fw

—

28-1

chapel."
“1 much fsar," began tbe intervlewex,
“that I have come too early and that 1
have disturbed you In your work.” “No,
no,” Interrupted Kipling, “I have done _maygotf
my dally task."
“1 looked astonished at him. The late
lamented Trollope oame to my mind, who

Friday,

will be a great naval review on tbe
Delaware river, which, it 1b anticipated,
will be the grandest erent ever Been in
tbit country.
These additional facts are contained in
the following arrangements just completed by Capt. John 1L Vanderslloe,
chairman of the Committee on CampFires and Reunions, for the regimental,
corps and other reunions:
Armies of tbe Potomac, James and
West Virginia.—All the oommands of the
Army of the Potomac, the let, 2nd, 8d,
5lb, Oth, Vth, Utb and 12th oorps; of the
Army or the James, the 10th, 18th and
24th oorps; of West Virginia, the 8th
oorps; of the Defenses of Washington,
the 23nd corps, will hold tbelr reunions
In Odd FeUpws, hall, Bread and Cherry
itreeto.
The Corps and Division societies win meet In the
auditorium, drHl
ind other laage rouble and the regimental
associations Will meet In
the thirty
lodge and other smaller rooms The l'5th
tbe
oofcired troops of the Army of
Corps,
the James, Will meet In Hater hall, 15 JO
Booth street, the eoiured citizens having
made arrangements tor such
meeting*.
Armies ot the Cumberland and Ohio.—
All commands of the Army at the Cumberland, tbe 4to, Utb. 20th and 21st
torps; of tbe Army of the Qh-lo, the 33d
corps, will meet In the armory of the
First Regiment, Broad and Callowhill
streets.
Corpe eooleitea will meet in the
drill room and regimental desoclatlans in
the company and other rooms.
Armies of tks Tenneie,- and Sonthwsst.
—All oommands of the Array of the Tennessee, comprteing the 18th,
15th, itstb
end 17th oorps; of the
Southwest, the
19th oorps will meet In the State Fenoihles armory, Bread and Race streets.
Corps societies will gather In the drill
room and regimental associations in the
company rooms.
The several naval societies will meet in
industrial hall. Broad and Wood streets,
which will be used as a general rendezvous far all the men who
nerved in the
there

Fwrtr

u,wn of Oorlmm on Kmi
F°5*ta
Buxton road. on. mile from Gorham
Village, small farm about Sfteeu acres with orTO LET—Three nloe first class tensmrnts chard and ornamental tree*, House baa eight
A
rooma
In
axc.ll.nt
on Congress street, 1 nice sunny tenement
order, barn, heuvy etc
goon water In home. BENJAMIN Hit AW ®
on Grant street, 7 rooms, severs! In center end
H
In different parts of the city; some as low am. CO.. »l l-» Exchange atr«et.
and 812.60 per month. 3 and s rooms. Apply to
lots at Oakdale. The
EZRA H aWEEB, No. Sfi Exchange St, 23-1
poRSAI-K—Building
•w
Deerlng l.and Co., oilers lor sale on favorLET—For the eeaeon, famished cottage able terms, desirable building lot. on William
at Old Orchard, consisting of sleeping Flit and Fesaeuden Ste., Oakdale. Apply to
room, two beds, silting room, kitchen ana CHAS. 0 A HAMS, Trees., n Exchange 1st,
stable.
Price $36.00. or woald let sleeping _mayldeow to uca
room with use of kltehen for $20.00.
Addrees
J, T. ft, Aonpobankport, Me, Box 136.
23-1
FOR
street.

“unless he wanted to murder the man
with argument.
Dne who recently Interviewed the nojt
in his Kngllsh home writes:
“Mr. Kipling’s work-room Is of surprising simplicity ; tne north wall It covered with
books half Its height: over the doerjhangs
a portrait of Burne-Jones (Mr.
Kipling’s
uncle); to tbe right, near the window,
slo on Thursday evening.
stands a plain table—not a writing table
The business sessions of the various Na- —where lie a couple of pages containing
IfKi-At Woodford* Corner, Forest
tional organizations and oorps, division, verses. No works of art, no oonvenlenogs, a Avenue, three 6-room tenements,
18toils
regimental and other reunions (about no knlok-knaoks—tbe unadorned room, per month. Inquire of E. U. JORDAN. aiVb
too of these alone) will be held
marfidtf
on
simple and earnest, like a Puritan Exchange street._

C. F. DUNLAP, District Agent,

$9.99 WATGHr

Charming

of

on

e*.tV

~

A

Philadel-

eared

Erotest

JEWELRY REPAIRING.

ihe

Philadelphia, June SKI. —Under tbs
shadow of Inde|wndenoe Hall the Ueneral
Commute of Veteranu and.Citizens
preparing for the Sid National Kocntnpment
and Keunlun uf the Urand Army of the
Republic, during the first week ot .septeicbn are bard at work M l
they mj
that tbe demonstration In tbls
city will
eaoeed anything that has ever preceded
It
Philadelphia le patrlotlo to the core
and when she sets out to make tbe
soldiers of tbe Re, sbo intends to do It lo .'he "Queen's
taste."
examined are reading, writing, spelling, Thousands of the men of ’01
who passed
here
on
tbelr
way
home
arithmetic, geography, English gram- through
or to the
U. S. history, physiology and rront know wbst wna done for them and
mar,
few will ever forget It.
Her Union and
science
or nature
hygiene, elementary
Cooper Shop llmreshment Saloons end
civil government, theory and her magnlliocnt army hospital went to
studies,
rortloe
the hearts of the "boys."
of
p
teaching, and sohool law.
1 hlladelphia intends to give the boys
The certlfloatrs l#3ued will be of four
sneb a rousing welcome in September
grades and of four periods of
duration. that they’ll Imrdly know where
"they’re
Grade of certificate will be based on rank at,” when eh'a done with them. All
In examination, on facts stated in the sorts of plans are being arranged for the
"old vets" and the programme le
already
preliminary examination report. Dura- a big one.
tion of certiorates will be determined
One of the prettiest attractions at the
by
actual teaching experience, minimum rank treat encimpment will be the camp in
Palrinonnt Park. There will he accomIn examination, and certain facts
given modations for 10,000 men In
tents, with
In the preliminary examination reports. outs for four men
In each.
Thu oniup
Toe highest grade will authorize the will be pitched on a -.eantiful
plateau of
the
bolder to teach in any Free High ot other kg aores,
overlooking
ohnrmlng
with tbe city in the distance.
pobllo school for whiob employed; the Sohuylklll,
It will be accessible from all parts of the
other grades,
to tesab lu any common town at all hours ot the
day and night,
school for which employed.
Duration of and will be guarded by a battalllon of
oeriiUrates will be for life, or for Ore tbe Sons of Veterans. In the benri of tbe
oily there will be free quarters for fully
years, three years, or one year.
thirty tbonaand additional comrades, so

however, matters hare been
more serlona.
Complaints from
field have Increased, and tome mishave
sionaries
oome to this
olty to see II
some means oannot bs found for straightening things oat. Some wbo have been
connected with tbs
board have
depreprectation
240.060.73 otflolally
also beoome very muoh dissatisfied
with
Total expenditures. $9 286.261.98 its managsmsnt, and have laft It In deASSETS JANUARY 1. 1899.
spair at being able to accomplish anything to set things right, wblle one
Cash on hand and in banks....
$871,696.29 branch
of tbe.Alllanoe has formally withLoans on collateral, U. S. bonds
and other securities.
wltb
It.
4,014,600.00 drawn Irom all connection
Unlteu States aud other bonds,
Statements of the most serious oharaetcr
14,238,817.05 have been made to us, and ly those in
First bonds and mortgages on
It
real estate. 32.355,960.38 whom we oannot but have confidence.
le asserted that the proceeds of tbe great
Rea! esiHte.
v.930.514.61
lXKtns on policies in force.
are
9,911,388.22 gatherings at Old Orchard Beaoh
Agent*' bnlances and cash oblthanded over to Mrs
Simpson, who deWINTHROP HIGH SCHOOL.
gutlous.
20,425.05 posits tbe money In tbe bank on her personal account ; that no report la made to
Wlnthrop, Jane 99.—The class of '99 of
$04,341,301.60 tbe Board for some
T
and
that
It
Is
time,
Interest due ana accrued.
1,160,134.57
Impossible to learn what relation the sum the High school held their graduating exNot deterred and uurenoited premiums on policies hi force.....
718,540.32 reported bears to thy amounts rtoelved; ercises at the Town hall Thursday eventhat some of tbe pbeiges, especially same
ing, Jnne 29. before uo audlenoe that en$1,878,674.89 large ones, are never redeemed, one havtilled the hall. Everything went
ing been made by a man who was not tirely
Total.$06,219,976^49 worth as many cents ae be pledged dollars oH smoothly and the class are to be conLIABILITIES.
and one branoh having been set down as gratulated on the suocess of the
eveniog.
Reserve fund, 4 per cent.$60,878,674.00 pledging many times as much as it was
The Temple quartette of Boston, renJ’oiey claims in process of adfor It to raise and
the
possible
against
justment.
226.812.57
Tha programs
of Its superintendent; that bands dered six vcoal selections.
Present value of $32,000. hereafave Been
fictitious values, was as follows:
ter payable on matured instalquoted nt
these
ment bonds.
ralnoa
been
to
accredited
having
24,317.66
Music,
Allowance for unpre^ented and
prayer, Mr. Simpson praying tbat they
Prayer.
couiingeut claims.
200,000 00 may have that value, and then assuming Music,
Dividends due aRd unpaid.
350,840.09 that they have it; that letters from mis- Salutatory,
Etra K. Maxtleld
Premiums paUMu advaucb.
22,768.47 sionaries on tbe field are
persistently Ig- Recitation—Talking Flags,
nored, some not even being opened, others
$91.^)2.412.69 dismissed
8. Haywood
May
summarily as of no moment; Music,
^617,= that It Is with the utmost dUficnlty that Class History,
Lena O. Parker
k;
ordinary accounts can be settled, so tbat Vocal Solo,
Florence K. Jackson
J„ N. Y., etc., based on market
the financial standing of tbe organization Prophesy,
Annie a Mower
value of assera aud 4 "per ceut
it of the lowest; tbat there U no means Music,
reserve.,. $5,394,18*71
of knowlngwhere Ur. and Mrs. Bimpson Recitation—The Red
Policies Issued and-revived la
Fan,
Insuring. 35,549.688.00 get their support, or the money for oerbi?58,
C. Stnolair
Pdlioies in force January 1st,
tain expenses, as for traveling; that. In Class Oration—AmericanMary
Liberty,
1899. 97.884. insuring.246,850.788.00 short, tbe whole fiunnolal
management
C.
Edward Thomas
The company has paid over $2,000,000 la
is an inextrioable muddle which no one
Muslo,
Maine and has a larger per ceut ot all the insuron
the board can dear up, while Mr. Valedictory,
mce U has written In the State now lu force
Ella M. Hswlns
than any other oomj any.
Simpson keeps things in his own hands
Conlerring of diplomas, President Purso thoroughly tbat one of tbe most
promi- rlngton of State Normal Sohool, Farmnent ruen In the Board
admitted to a ington.
friend that he was "only an errand boy."
It le to be noted, too, that tbe most seriLINCOLN ACADEMY.
ous of these statements oome
from those
86 Exchange St.,
Portland, Me. wbo have no personal grlevanoe at all; Dauarlscotta, June 28—The oommeuoewbo neither olatm not desire
anyth lug menc exercises of the class of ’99, Lincoln
lunaio__eodtf
for themselves, but believe tbat the Interacademy took plaoe in the Congregational
DAILY
ests of the missionaries In tbe field,
and
the great cause of missions, oall for refer- church Thursday, June 33, at 10.30 a. in.
To South Harpswell.
The exercises commenced with mnsio by
motion of the methods of the AUlanoe.
While we believe that the whole theory Chandler 8 orchestra or Portland, ltev.
Trip Ticket Including dnl clau
jftouDd
Yhore Dlunrr at the Merryconeag only of the AUlanoe is a mistaken
one and
K. B. Mathews offered
after
prayer,
that it is not pre-eminent, for its faith,
jT~~~ 01-00- «Ti-HS
which the
its efficiency or even its
following programme was
economy, we
Talte Steamers ol Harpswell Steamboat Co_
Mr.
called
out:
undoubted
recognize
irom PorUand Pier, see lime table In tuts
Simpeon'e
right
paper. to
ksk for Dinner Tickets.
oarry out his theory and prove its cor- Latin
Casco Hotel Co.
Salutatory Essay—The AdvantJelttdifm
rectoess, if he can, provided that the orProprietors.
ages of Jjitln Study,
dinary laws of financial prudence be obHelen Jackson Piper
served.
Those lawa demand strict, comEXECUTOR'S NOTICE]
Essay—The Language of Flowers,
JTIHE subscriber hereby give notice ibat he plete, open aouount, not merely of expenNellie May Hull
ditures, but cf
The money con- Class
Charles Ivsn Day
History,
be?11 duly appointed Executor of the tributed for thereceipts.
conduot of the work of
iast will and testament of
Music,
the Alliance may very properly be received
CHARLES S. ILSLEY, late of Portland.
Common School System,
Mrs. Simpson as financial secretary, Essay—Oar
In the county of Cumberland, deceased, and I by
Sadie Shaw Wyman
her or her Class
have appointed Clarence W. Peabody. Portlana but it should not be put in
Prophecy,
Mary Louisa Clark
Me., Agt. or Atty. wiihln Ihe state oi Maine. husband's private bank account, but be Oration—The Need of a Higher
Manhood,
All persons having demands agalust the estate reported in full to the Hoard and go on
Samuel
Ernest Beyer
or said deceased are desired to
present the the Board’s aooount; and in its expendi- Cluss Poem,
Katherine
Heddlngton
same for settlement, and all Indebted
thereto ture there should be the same conditions
Music,
Ire requested to make payment
immediately.
imposed on the president and general Class Oration—Ultima Slna,
hivOUUK L. Ilsljcy, Exeter, blew Hampshire superintendent ns on any other
employee
Alfred Mortou Oilman Soule
or to Ci.akence W. Peabody.
of the society.
PorUand. Me
It is entirely appropriate Presentation of Ultts
Agt. or Atty. within the State of Maine.
that they should reoelve of it for
their
Portland, June 10, 189R,
Myrtle Edna Ueuthner
own support, but what
they do receive
__jol3dlaw3wTu»
should be stated very clearly. All ac- Valedictory Essay—Step by Step,
Bessie Kstelia Perkins
counts, too, whether of receipts or
exConferring Diplomas,
penditures, should be opened to examinaClass Ode,
tion by expert accountants just as are the dinging
Music,
accounts of other benevolent societies.
arc familiar with all kinds of
\CE
Jewelry
**
The ohnrch was very prettily decorated
As matters stand now, there is
repairing and have made It a specialty
certainly
for years. We are now ready to make to order ground in
widely disseminated
for and was filled to Its utmost oapuolty. In
anything in riugs or pins of any special design investigation of the ohurge notreports of
the evening the class gave a grand ball
only
you tuny wish at very short notice. McKKN- careless
management, but also of actual n Lincoln Hall and more
NEY, tue Jeweler. Monument Square, Portland.
than 100 coupTo
misrepresentation.
report pledges
Janlldcf
which ore not redeemed as a basis for en- is participated. Chandler’s oroheara furcouraging donations is to procure money bished music which was line lu every
under false pretenses.
That Mr. Simprespect.
son realizes tnily the serious nature of the
NOTES.
statements we do not
belleva All the
year gold filled case Waltham or Elgin
more essential Is it that he should at once
Of the graduating
M r«! movement, warranted to be
class of Brldgton
the best
take
•v * eh for
the
money.
steps to put his sooiety ..right before icademy the following intend to enter
McKENNEY. the
the
weier vfounment Square.
next
fall:
public.
Aollege
l-ieorge M. Day of East
jeD
Hiram, Ueorge C. Jillson of East Hiram
Eugene M. Whitten of Bartlett, N. H.'
MAINSPRINGS,
»nd Melleu Wiley of Bethel
EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE.
«»t .\rnenean Mainsprings, made by the
University
if Maine;
Wiuburn
S.
and Waltham companies
Connell and
Warranted
subsrlber hereby gives notice that she Ernest N.
oi e
rpHE
Stevens or Brldgton, Bowdoln
year.
McKENNEY, tte Jeweler
uas been duly
Executrix
of the Charles A. Wells of North
nmineut square.
appointed
ir.arl»dif
last will and testament of
Brldgton, New
Hampshire State College; John K WentJAMES E. M'DOWELL, late of Portland,
worth of Harrlsun, Cornell:
Burton W
in the County
of
Cumberland, deceased, dnaderson of East Waterford, Bates’
All
persons having demands against the
One ol Me Kenney’s Alarm Cloaks.
96c to estate of said deceased are desired to pre- Herman E. Miles of
Crystal, N. H
>3.uo. Warranted to wake the dead.
Dartmouth. Of undergraduates Harrv
More sent the same for settlement, and all Indebted
clock tlum all the other dealers combined. thereto are
M. Towns of East Parsonalleld and H.
requested to make payment ImMcKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument Square mediately.
J. Porter, '98, Intern! to enter
Dartmouth
eepttdtf
MAKY C- M’DOWELL.
text fall; and Blanoho A Cole.
’#t
of
partisan Jim* 2a 1800.
teMdlairJwS*
Harrison, Mt. Holyoke.

growing

1,788,387.71

Whiit Will Be at

Forty words Inverted wader thlt head
one week far U cense. each la adaaaaa

i

I OST—A purse containing *12. A satlsfac
12
tory reward will be paid If the finder will
lave at PRESS OFFICE.
21-1

<

TV A N TED—MALE

HELP.

LVANTED
Solicitors to contract for six
" months.
To the right parties salaries and
( ommissions.
For lull Information address with
or call from 7 to 8 o'clock
p. m. at No.
; lamp,
80 Congress street, Room 8.
24-1
—

Wauled.
(

j

3 ALESMEN to sell our Flexible Black /.auilbar Roof Paint and Specialties. Liberal
erms and exclusive
teriitorv given. COMAON WEALTH OIL CO.,
*

Cleveland’Ohio

Je22eod3t

LA’
"

lall

ANTED—Oolosed boy 12 to 15 years of age
Who can read andwtiAe te work In
office,
on

Unitor, Itiwa Exchange Su

22-1

s
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FUTURE EVENTS
June 26-28—Colby
Commencement
excrete*
Watervlle.
June 5»-Portland High School Commencemen
June 28—Field Day of the Catholic Total At
stinence Society at Lon? Island.
June 25-29—Ba'e» College Commencement exer
else*. Lewiston.
June 28—Memorial Services, Union Veterai

ary.
June 28-29—Portland District Ministerial Also
elation at Berwick.
June 29—Graduation Exercises of Emersoi
School, Portland.
July 1—Woman’s Literary Union Field Day
Ottawa House, Portland.
July 4—Celebrations at Scarboro and Wesi
brook.
Juiv 4—Excursion of Hibernian Knights to Sc

bago Lake,
July 6—Portland HUh School Cadets go lntc
Camp at High Head.
July 6—American Institute of Instruction. Ba
Harbor.

July g-7—Annual Meeting Maine Pharraaceutl

cal Association At Portland.
July 12—Reunion of Sous and Daughters o
Hallowell at Uallowell.
July 13—National Meeting of Labor Comints
sloners Augusta.
July 19— Field Day of Young .Ven's Eepubll
caa Club.
July 24-38— People’s Convocation, Ocean Park,
Ola Orchard.
July 31 -Aug. 31— C. L. S. C. Assembly, Ocean
Park, Old Orchard.
August 2-3—Maine Fireman's Convention and

Tournament, Bangor.
August 9-10—Reunion 5th Maine Regiment al
Peaks Island.
Aug. 29-25—Me. State

Sunday School Conference,
Frye burg.
Aug 22-24-Ossippee Valley Fair at Cornish.
Aug 29-31—Gray Fair.
Aug 29-Sept 1—Eastern Maine Fair, Bangor.
Sept 4-8—State Fair. Lewiston.
Sept. 5>7-Christion Endeavor StAte Convention.
Portland.
Sept 12-14—Cumberland County Fair at Gorham.

Items

ot

TOWNS.

Interest Gathered

by Our Local
Correspondents.

CAPE ELIZABETH.

Cape Elizabeth, June 24.—The school*
Id this town closed for the summer vacation Friday. June 16th.
Mrs. Isaac Phillips and Mr. and Mrs.
Jamej Hooper and son, Henry, of Turner,
are visiting at Fred P. Murray's,
Bowery Beach.
Mr. Lewis S. Sweetsir of Lowell,
Maas., a former resident of this town
who was married June 21st to Miss Gertrude Tite of Chelmsford, Mass., is visiting friends here.
Mrs. Lizzie C.
Beardsley and son,
Courad of Lowell, Mass., Is visiting her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Goo. H. liannaford.
Mr. Ernest M. Jordan a recint graduate of the medical department of Boston
University, spent the past two weeks
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. M.
Jordan.
Miss Martha J. S. Hannaford of Everett, Masa, is visiting friends at Pond
Cove.
Mr. F. H. Hill and family of Hockland, arrived at Pond Cove this week
where they will spend the summer.
Mrs. E. W. Robinson of Pond Cove,
Is visiting friends at Lewiston.
Mr. Cruft Is moving into bis cottage at
High Head, Bowery Beach.
GRAY.
The interest In horses In this town has
been very quiet since the close of the trotting season of *38 and one would have
thought that it was to continue. As the
time for fairs and races draws near there
lmmediately springs forth the horsemen
With their steeds.
The opening of the
bud of interest was
caused two weeks
ago by the coming of Mr. James E. Libby
Of Portland, to town with his tine and
Btylish horse, Harry K. The next step
towards life in the horse circle was the
appearance on the Gray track of Gen‘1.
Mao, the fast and handsome pacer owned
by Mr. Carl Stuart, of Dry Mills. This
hoiseisln better condition and faster
this season than ever before.
With proper
management this horse would win much
this season.
Then out comes
money
bootjack, by the Seer, owned by Mr. A1
Hali. This young horse hai been
coming slow ana many today think that he
will never be u muney winner. Mr. Hall
has all the oontidjnce in him that a man
oould have and by patient and
careful
management has brought him out this
leason in the pink of condition.
He certainly shows ability to out do any performance of his in the past. His llrst race
will be at Bridgtcn in the U 88 class on
the Fourth of July and we hope Jaok will
lead the procession and take first money.
Next appears Little Glimmer, a son of
Bayaru Wilkes. He is a stylish bay and

-M-'—-

-I"

P. Doughty, M>». L T. C tub lug, iliu
Marlon Smith and Mr. F. L Clark. Xhi
nut meeting will be held at New Glouo

■

| nmcuLAin rcmiiicim

ester In September.
The Ladles’ olrole of the Congregations I
society will meet at tbe home of Mrs. Jas
T. Hancock next Thursday eyenlog.
Mr. Geo Hawkee, of Lynn. Mnse It
the guest of Mr. Gso. Osgood.
News wes rooslved of the death of the
daughter and only ohlld of the late Sum
ner Whitney
the pasi
whleh occurred
Sr«w York”* lock and .Honey Market,
week at Kokomo, Colorado.
The bod;
.'■t *>'• r'K
will be brought here for Interment.
SEYf YORK, June 26.
The fnneraT eervtoea of the late Frank
K. Osgood were held at tbe home of bit
Money on call was firmer at 2% «4 pr ct; last
Mr.
father,
Kmery Osgood, Friday, Juof loan at 3 per cent; prime mercantile paper
and, at ».*) p. re. The Kev. S. F. Pear at 3&8% per oent. Sterling Exchange easier,
son, of Portland, assisted by Hers. H. L, with actual business In bankers MUs 4 87%
McCann and 11. A. Childs, spoke eloa,488 lor demand, and 4 S5% #4 86 tor sixquent, consoling and comforting worm
t oinmerto the family and friends
Mrs. L, T. ty days potted rates 4 86% it 89.
Cashing gave beautiful and pathetic toco! clal bills 4;86%.
selections. The Hey. Mr. Pearsnn said
Silver certificates 60% <$62
his acquaintance wltb the deceased covBar Silver|60% t
ered a period of fifteen years and that hi
Mexican dollars 48%.
had found him to be
a
kind
cordial,
Government bonds firmer.
hearted man, honorable to tbe letter lu
SUUe bonds Inactive.
all of his business
transactions, a fact
Railroad bonds firmer.
whloh we, bta townspeople have
]
appreciated daring these many years of
noHlilo*.
qualotanoeshlp; The floral offerings were
Tbs follow tng quoiaiioi * tUatmut ins paymany and Iwautlfnl.
After the
Tv
of the reverand gentlemen tbe member* ing prloes In this market.
Cow and steers. .>*,...
of Silcam
No. 45, I. O. of O. F., Bull, aad stag* A... 7cei© lb
of whloh the lamented had been a itlernher for many years, held their serTlcei
• •
•••••* ««««8 o
Won
and took ohnrge
of the burial.
.hum*.... « &7c
The
Cull*
......
...
36*60
extend
thanks
to
family
his many Port""
*w>
land and Gray friends for their floral dolist.
11
Hrnrtn'
Market.
nations and kind words of oondolence
Saga.
Portland mar set—ont loaf 70; nntifectioner*
during their hours of sllllotion ana. sor
8c; powdered UMio: granulated at B‘-tc; eoftee
row.
crushed tko; yellow 4V3c.

Quotatiens of Staple Products i;i Uk
I^adin? Mark-k.

i

1

remarks

Lodge,

J

~

-■

Portland Whole.ale Market.

HARPSWELL.
West Harpswell, June 24—During the
thunder shower whloh passed over the
northern part of the town last Tuesday
afternoon the barn of Alonzo Campbell,
near Brunswick, was struck by lightning
and burned wltb thirty tons of hay, three
horses, farming tool9, wool, grain, etc.
Loss abont 11,000. Insured for 1300.
Mrs. Lvrifa C. Randall

"■

returned

from

Oakland Tuesday.
The sohoole close on the Neck today.
Mrs. D. M. Bosworth and
daughter
Dorothy are vUiling relatives Id South
Penobscot.
Walter T. Bsrry, from Fire Island, Is
visltlns at Mr. Geo. L. Randall's.
Mr. Thomas Desman, wife and daughter, are stopplDg at Mr. J. B. Farr's.
Rev. Harry Purlngton, from Falmouth,
was In town la-t week and conducted services at the Baptist churoh last Sunday.

PORTLAND. June 26.
Flour In the leading markets today was 6&
10c lower In sympathy with Wheat,which showed a decline at one t me at Chicago of near y
2c from Saturday, but later recovered all but »»
M* of this break. Enormous receipts st primary points controlled the market.
Corn and
Oats steady and unchanged.
Cheese firmer.
Beans a trifle firmer but unchanged.
Potatoes
steady.
The following quotations represent the whole~

prices lor this market:
Floor
SuperAn* and low grades.2 85 tea 86
Wheat
Bakers.—
3 noan 50
Spring

sale

spring Wheat patents..* 60,4*175
Mich, and Rt. Louis Bt. roller.4 00*4 In
M loll, and St, Louis clear.a 75 a* 00
Winter Wheat patents.4 36*4 60
Cora and Fead.

Corn,

Cleaves,

the Baptist ohurch Sunday.
The graduating exeroltes of the
school will oocnr at the U1U ohurch
nesday afternoon at 9 o’clock.
Miss Edith O. Grover visited Mrs.

lots,old..„.
lots,I new..,*.

oOini

46
Corn,
444 *4
Corn, bag lots. 00* 46
Meal, bag )ot».........
00
0.44
date, oar lot*.38H4
37
oat*, bag lots-,.
88*
41
cotton Seed, ear lots.80 ooftM 00
Cotton Seed, bag lots.00 011 ujt* 00
Sacked Bran, car tots..1« 60*17 00
Bran, baglou.17
00
>0W.17
18 00

WINDHAM.
Windham Center, June26.—Miss Martha
of Woodlords, spent Sunday with
Mrs. J. N. Pride.
Misses Etbelind Knight
and Bernloe
Cortland are visiting their grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Knight.
A large number listened to the sermon
to the olass of '90 by .Mr. D. F.
Small r.t

car
car

Safi's
oof

Jacked

LlWil2#'5*

snuar. CoffM. Tea. Mulaun. ItAtslus.
6 69
Sugar— Kxtraiflnegrtumlated.
6 59
Sugar—Extra C.
6 21
Coffee—Rio. roasted.
11&15
Coffee—Java and Mocha.
25 ^28
Teas— Cmoya.
22230
Leaa—Congous.
26360

Bigh Sugar-Standard granulated.
WedDin-

~~
wood Rogers, Sunday.
Mr. Charles Rogers has completed the
medical course »t Bowdoln oollsgs and Is
visiting at bis home here.
Mr. Fred Hawkes has gone to
Provldenoe to attend the junior
exerolsea at
Friends' school.

Teaa—Japan.
Teas—Formosa.

30S35
36&65

Mdassea— Porto Rico.

38-u3G

aw a 38
Molasses—Barhadoes.
Raisins, Loudon Layers. 1 25 a/i 60
Rfusins. Loose Muscatel...
6a 7Vfc

Dry Fish and Mackerel.

WESTBROOK.

MSr2^.::.v::.v::::::
Pollook...

2 60* 9 60
2 00 a, 2 25
2 00a 2 26
9 a 14
Herring, per box, scaled.
Mackerel, Shore Is..23 OOa25 00
Mackerel, Shere 2s.
Large 3s. 14 003$16
Apples, Baldwins..4... •.*..4 i>u&5 00
Apples, E?ap... lo.« 11

Haddock...

Rev. T. M. Davies, pastor of the Free
Churoh (Congregational) Morrills Corner, Portland, preached Sunday morning
and evening at the Warren Congregational church in exchange with the pastor.
Next Friday evening there Is to be a
service of oonsecration held, by the members of the Warren churoh Y. P. S. C. E.
semi-annual
election of offioers
The
will alBO be held at that time.
The members of tbe Sunday school connected with the Westbrook Congregational ohurch are to hold their annual plonlo
and excursion at C1I3 Island, Thursday,
June 29.
Special oars are to leave the
ohuroh at 7.45 Thursday morning.
If the
day Is suitable for the plonlo tbe ohuroh
bell will ring at seven o'clock. Should
the day be stormy postponement will be

46°*476

..

g»ke.....

Beef, Lard and I'nhJrr.
Pork—Heavy..00 00®12 60
Pork—Medium.00 oOjIll 60
Pork.

Beef—llght.10 OOflO

60
Beef—heavy.11 00 a, 11 60
Boneless, half bbls. 6 75a 0 0O
Lard—tes and half bbl,pure
t>@ 6Vk
Lard—tes and half bqL.com....
6
Lard—Pail?, Dure.. 6% @ 7Vs

I onland 4ft. 1902—1912 Funding.. lot
10S
Fort land 4s IBIS.
ioa
Bangor At. 1A99. K. K. aid.,...too loo'
Bangor As. 1905., Water.
no
F.ftth 4%s, 1907, Mu;iicId4I..101
103
Bath 4s. 1921. Hcftindiag.iol
103
Bellaat 4ft. Municipal...102
106
Calais 4a 1901—1911 Helundlng_loo
102
1901.
lewlstonCs,*
Municipal.lot
I07
Cewiston 4«. 1918, Municipal.lo5
107
sauoaa. 1901. Municipal.loo
102
Maine Ceutral K K7s. 1912.cnna.mt*l3*
138
*
loa
“4%s“
110
*a cons. mtg.... 104
106
S
10(
giift. 1 Bi 'O.ex ten’sn. 1 OS
Portland ft Oga’g t8»,»9<>0. tat nugloa
106
Portlapd Water tips 4ft. 1927.103 10A
1 ftitna ftroei

@6^4

6% @ 5%
8Vi a 9
VH<a 10
14®
12»

|owl.
Turkeys.

14®

16
14
16

Produce.

Cape Cranberries, bbl.. 7 r>OA8 60
.1 46® 1 50
Beans, Pea
Bean* Yellow Eyes..1 eo.Ti 76
Beaus, California Pea... 75,42 00
made to Friday.
Beans, Red Kidney. 2 (XM2 15
Onions. Egyptian..2 2fiju2 60
Miss Mary Hodsdon.who was one of tbe
do Bermuda.a..
15.^7 26
bush. 90ii, 000
graduates at Mt. Holyoke oollege, last Potatoes,
od
New Southern, & bbl■ 3 36&3 60
week, to receive her diploma from the Sweet Potatoes.., 3 00 a8 5o
a
17
hands of President McKinley, has arrived Eggs. Eastern fre^ff.
Eggs, Western fresh.
00® 17
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward S.
Eggs, held.. ..
4
Butter, fancy creamery....
a0o>
21
Brooks, where she makes her home.
Butter, Vermont..... 17a 19
111U
*.u
D71KL
Saturday was the last day of grace In aanruju,
Cbeese, Sage...
2 12
which owners
of
dogs oould obtain
Pratt.
lloenses. Monday Edward Gilman, Jr., Lemons... 00 a 4 6:>
wish 10 IcoU ut.
The saying is that the a
special police offioer, was obarged with Oranges, California Navels.5 COo.5 60
Valencia.0 0040 00
off-Fpring * f bayt.nl come co their speed the
duty of killing off all uulloeneed
jo-ck and by the aotion of this horse it
Oils. Tarpon tine and Coal.
dfUM.
Lieoma and Centennial oil.. bbl., iuo tsl 0
must have come to him this season.
Mr.
Refined Petroleum, 120 tst.
y
ituart refused f.ur hundred dollars for
Before Judge Toltxmn. Joseph Comeau Pratt’s
Astral..-.
11
aim Iasi winter.
It looks now us if he
a tine
of 1100 and costs on account
Half bbls lo extra.
paid
aad not made any mistake in so doing,
Raw Linseed oti.
88®43
barring accidents. Mow comes the hand- of a seeroh and seizure made by Deputy Roiled Linseed oil.
40&46
some Barry K. in liner
condition
Turpentine.
than Sheriff Chute last week.
4G«65
Cumberland,
ever before and demonstrates that in
coal.
to4 00
the
'The lire alarm whistle
sounded
twice Stove and furnace coal, retail..
5 50
race on the Fourth, which he is
expected
7 50
to take part in, that he will make mot- Monday forenoon at the S. D. Warren Franklin...
Pea coaL retail..
4 50
ors very interesting for the
The
alarm was struok In
spectators, paper mills.
tnd very busy times for the other horses,
acoordanoe with a custom at tbe mill, to
Groin Quotation*
this horse is hy Harry Ulenarni, owned
the members of their lire company
ay Mr. Jas.E. Leighton.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRAD*.
has give
Harry G.
proven his anility to produce liner stock In a trial turn out.
Saturday's quotations.
many other instances tbun that of Harry
An adjourned speolal meeting of the
Opening.
Closing
& Cephas was by a son of (ilenarm. Give
city government was held September. 76%
fciarry Glenartn the same class of iuu**e9 Westbrook
74%
that the leading stallions of the state Monday evening at the oounoil chamber.
COHN
have, and he will bring a Cephas to you The special business was the passing of July. 34
84%
many times. Mr. Lelghtcn owns a pair
34%
T be Sept. 84%
>f fine paoera by this horse which he has an amended order for a bond issue.
Vl‘»
commenced
next
Is
to
be
the
to
held
drive. They act
Orat Mon- July. .. 24%
lately
meeting
24%
well, but as yet are green. However they day evening In July.
PORK.
Khow an ability to do fast work later on.
The last’meetlng of the season was held c.oSiM.:
They are a line looking pair of bays. It
8 05
seems strange that
farmers in this and Monday evening by Mlzpab obapter, O.
Opomug..
fIa
Monday's Quoanon,.
towns
do
not avail them- E S.
surrounding
A delegation of the members of
selves of the opportunity to mate their
WHEAT.
mares with this horse.
If they fall to get Beulah chapter, Cumberland Mllls^ Deer
Bpeed they will get large and fine road- lug chupter of Woodfords and Iona
sters for which theie is always a market
74*5
74%chap'er of Portland were in atteftOance. September.
December...
at good prices if the horHes are well brok78V»:
After the work of tbe evening a
?
en.
Mr. Peter St.uurt shows up with his
con*,
t*
horse. He has never been drilled for fast ful social with musio and refreshments July... 89%
34
woik but be can turn this track today in was enjoyed by all.
September... 34
3414
December.
33 %
forty or better and certainly his gait and
manner of goiug convinces one that with
OATS.
REAL
ESTATE
TRANSFERS.
p opar tduoatloo twe-forty is iur from
July. 24%
24%
h s limit. Tuere are others
that are
21%
21%
Tbe following transfers of real estate September
May.
2384
equally as good us the horses named but I have been
recorded
in
ivill not mention them this time.
PORK.
the^Cumberland
Mr. KioharJ Andrews is at home from reg Istry of deedBt
July.8 10
8 16
Harvard to pass his vacation.
William S. Xrefsthen of Portland to September.
SSJ'A
Hon. Lleweltyn
and
Barton, wife
LARD.
Eugene S. Whitney ana Albert Merrill,
»hildren passed Sunday with Mrs. Harriet both of Manchester. N.
6 00
H., for |1, a lot July.
Hancook.
of land on the northeasterly side of Peaks September.
6 16
Mr. A. P. Andrews came home from Island, on the shore.
RIBS.
Bowdoin last week to enjoy hla vacation.
Franoes O. Ulasler and George H. and July.I
4 70
Mr. Walter F. Leighton Is about to Charles C. Ulasler, all of
4 85
Portland, heirs September.
make au addition to, repair and beautify
of Daniel Ulasler, late of
to
Portland,
his buildings. They are on one of the Leroy F. Tobls of Portland, for
Portland Daily Press seen y.outl.nt
fci, a lot
finest si u s in the village.
of land
In Falmouth on the town road
Corrected by Swan & Barrett. Banker., usd
Miss Kuril Leighton, of Boston,' is the leading from
the Yarmouth road to Middle strseL
guest of Mrs. S. J. Leighton.
STOCKS.
Town landing.
Mr. Edgar Pennell, of Bowdoin, is bePar Value
Description.
Bid. Asked
Mary F. Pettengill of South
9u
101
ing entertained by Mr. A. P. Andrews. to Annie Christina Hallen of Portland, c nalNatlonal Bauk.LOO
Portlund,
ascoNational Bank.loo
107
Jill
The Local Union of the Morth Cumber- for 11, a lot of land and
In Cumberland National Bank. ..40
bnlldlngs
86
37
land Christian Endeavor Societies held South Portland
loo
village ou the westerly Cbapman National Bank.
lot
their meeting Friday afternoon and even- side of
Preble street, 50 feet from tbe Fn st National Bank.[00
t»»
loss
Mercbsuts’National Bank_7o
ing at the Free Baptist church. The at- corner of Franklin and Preble streets.
100
101
tendance was large and the services were
«7
99
Sadie L. DnvW of Portland to Charles National Traders' Bank.100
National Bank.100
102
104
very interesting.
Those who absented H. Nelson and ueorge B. NelBon, both of Portland
t'ortland Trust Co.100
136
140
themselves missed n vocal
treat at the New Gloucester,
for *1, a lot of land Portland lias Comoasy.60
s6
9o
praise meeting. The following quartdktes and buildings In New Gloucester, consist- Portland WaterCo.100
103
106
rendered sqme very
artistic select urns: ing
of the homestead farm of Ezeklal Portland St. Itallroad Co. .100
146
160
One composed of Mr.
Central K’t.100
A L. Hideout, Martin, late oi New
188
140
Gloucester, except- Maine
Portland A Ogdeo'aburg K.K. 100
Mrs. L. T. Cushing, Miss Marlon Smith ing one lot oonveyed by J. L. Davis
43
6u
to
BONDS.
a»-u &ir. Will Eaton; the
other, Mr. W. Angelina H. Kogera
Portland «s. 1907..
122
..

■
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delight-

1

1

«*%»,*•!

York.. Bio Janeiro June ftf«

New

Antwerp... July
York. Liverpool. .July
fH Lorn* .*....New York.
.Bo’ampton...luiy
Flax man.New York.
Peni'mbucojuly
5“®on.New York. Pern’buco
c&raeas.New Y ork.. L&iruayrs. J uly
Santiago.New York.. Bou'-Ji Cuba Julv

Britannic.New

.Tjuly

LaurenUau ....Montreal*...Liverpool...Julv
New York Hamburg.. July
filr,nn<!.New York. Liverpool... July
.New York
Liverpool.. July
Teutonic..
New York.. Liverpool,..July
Hoard land.New York. Antwerp. ...July
.New York. .Glasgow. ..July
Asti.New York Porn'mhueoJuly
Hubert .How York. Para.July
Oral WHlder.eeNew York
lUmrurg .July
Pennsylvania.. New York. Hamburg. ..July
Mejestic.Maw York. Liverpool July

*“**

mar wen

..

1
I
l
l
1
1
I
I
1
ft
ft
ft
ft
«
«

6
8
11
13
12
12
IS
1 ft
If.
15
22
28

MINIATUKK AI.MA.NAI .JUNE 2.7
I- 180
Sunrise,. 4 ill„
Bun sets. 7 28 " *h waxr |_ * 00
Moon rtsee.10 091 Height.0 o— 0 0

Quotations of Stocks and Bonds
(By Telegraph. 1
***
^°,lni quotations of
_

®ond»f0"<mln*

June 28.
sew 4s, reg.
Bew 4a. coup.(....129%
New 4s. reg.,..'...118%
New 4s, coup.113%
Denser ft H. U. let.106
Erie gen. 4.
73%
Mo. Kan. ft Tet. 2ds.:.. 06
Kansas ft Paclllc consols....

Oregon Nar.lst.114
Texas Paclllc, L. 0. lsts_114
doreg. 2ds..
B6%
Closing quotations of stocks:
June 20.

Atchison. 18%
Atchison!ofd. 66%
OentratPacUlc.
*1%
UlU's. X urno. 25%
Chiengo A Alton.ISO

CbicagOA Alton old.
Chicago. Bur. si uuincy.133
l>ci. & lliul. Cimai Co.120
Del. Lack. Si Went.170%
Denver A 1L £.
21%
Erie. new..... 12%
Erie let pfd.«.. 3i

llllnole Central..113%

Lake Erie A west..
10
Lake Shore.200
Louis A Nash. 67%
Manhattan Elevated.11354
Mexican Central. 12%
Michigan Central.113
Minn. A Ht. Louis. S2%
Minn. A St Louis Did. 92

Missouri |Pacific. 42%
New Jersey Central.117
New York Central.137%
New York, Chi. A St. Louis.
14
New York. C. A 8t Louie pt... 70
Northern Pacific com. 48%
Northern Pacific pld. 77
Northwestern....100%
Northwestern pld.196
Ont A West. 26%
Knading.
1M%
Rock Island.....113%
St. Paul.128%
St Pam pld .178
HtPaul A Omaha.107%
St Paul A Omaha Mil.........170
Minn. A Mann.
Texas Pacific..
19%
Onion Pacific pfd. 7«%

Wabash. 7%
Wabash pfd. 20%

Boston A Maine.1D3
New York aud Now Eng. pi..
103
Old; Colony.
Adams Express-...110
American Express.133
U. 8. Express... 4U
Peoole uas...It %
Homestage. 72
Ontario.
7%
..

Pacific Mail. 47%
Pullman Palace....167 %
Sugar, common....15264
Western Union.. 88%
Southern By pfd.
Transit.118%
Brooklyn Rani
Federat Steel common. 68%
do pld. 81%
American! Tobsoeo.
90
do pfd.139
Tefih.CosI Si Iron. 6354U. 8. KB -her. 53%
Metropolitan Street R R.22654
Coutiuemai tobacco pld.
Boot

m

"VOIUHM5

M fYRIJN H:

June!**.
1*9%
129%
112%
11*
108

72%
60%
114
11*
66

PORT OF PORTLtSD

MONDAY. June 26.
Arrived.
Steamer State of Maine, Colby, Boston for
E&stport and St John. NIL
Tug Gettysburg, Philadelphia, towing barge
Kalmia. with coa! to A It Wright Co.
Sch Ira 1> Sturgis, Kerrigan, New York.
Sch Alaska. Sweet, Motion.
Sch Easter.i Halit, Bobbins, Boston.
Hchs Emma and Mary Emerson, fishing.

June 24.
17%
66%
I61M.
24%
160

Cleared.
132%
118%
169
21%
12%
34

Brig Aquila (Bn. Bencabaugh, Charlottetown,
Sch Cassia F Bronson. Bennett, Kennebec ami
Washington—J s Winslow & Co.
Sch Etta A Stlmpson, Hogan, St John. NB—
M N Rich & Co.
Sch I,Ilian. Norwood. Tremont—.1 H Bmke.
Sch Kldora, Gay. Cherryfleld—J 11 Blake.
SAILED—Tug Gettysburg, towing barge Mer-

112%
IB
208
67%
118%
13
118
68%
92

riam, Philadelphia.

RAILBOAPB.

i
j

116%
135%
14
68
47%

78%
169
196

26%
20

112%
1276s
172%
106
170

18%
76%
764
19Vb

192%

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

102 %
110
132

Passed Butt of Lewis June
Bangor for Newcastle, Eng.

48%
119
72

26, steamer Verax,

Fishermen.

bTEAHEM

I

BOSTON & MAINE R. R.

WEEK DAI THIE TABLE OP

;

Jat»t!Wfh, 1839.
DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, Union station, for
Bear boro trussing, 7.10, 9.05, 10.00 a. in.. 12
in.. 1.20, 9.66. 6.26, 6.20, 0.60 p. in., Searboro
Beach, Ptae Point, 7.00. 7.10. 8.20. 9.06. 10.00
a nu, 12.00, 1.20. 3J0, 3.55, 0.25,
6.60,6.26, n.f.o
8.00, 11.16 p. in., 01*1 Orchard, Saco, Hlddeford, 7.00, 8.20, M6, 9.06. 10.00 a. m. 12.00,
12.Uu. 1.20,8.30. 3.66. 6 26, 6.60. 0.20. 6.50.
8.00, 11.16 |p. m. Kennebnnk, Kennebunk
port, 7.00, 8.46. 10,00 s. m.. 12..'Jo. 8.80, 6.26.

Steamer*

*

;

Effect

In

168
162%
89%

116%

Vlreyard-Haven, Juue 26—Lightning s.ruck
sch Franconia. Young, frofh New York tor Bauwhen between Watch iillland Block islaud
ust night. Tho bolt went through her foresail,
tearing It to ribbons, and the jaws of her fore
gafT were also torn off. She will make temporary
repairs here and proceed. Lightning struck the
foretopmast of sen Nettle Champion, anchored
In this harbor, splintering It somewhat, but she
was otherwise uninjured.

68%

82%

J;or,

91
139
63
64%

2285*

Market.

Domeetic Porta.

are

YORK- Ar 26th, ship Isaac Reed,
Waldo, Singapore; schs Electa Bailey, Clay.
Frankfort; Miranda, Flynn, St John. NB; Lixzle
D Smith, Ketcker. do; ullver. Sehoflfld. BTockway. I.eadbetters Island; Eliza S Potter, Sawyer, Somes Sound; Mary Standisb. Gray, Sullivan; J V Wellington. Robbins, do.
Cld, sch Evte B Hall, Hall, Feruandlna.
Sld, ship John McDonald. Hong Koug; schs
Abbie Bowker, Hallow*!!.
Ar 26th, sch Sadie Corey, Bangor via Port
Chester.
BOSTON-Ar 2oth, schs Home. Hall, Port
Liberty; Maggie Mulvey, Pendleton, Perth
Amboy; Edna, Donovau, do.
Sld, tug Concord. Hath, to tow barge Upton
(new) to Philadelphia.
Anchored in Nautasket Hoads, bkne Arlington, henoe for Cape Coast, .Africa; sch Andrew
Adam*, for Weymouth, Mass.
Ar 26th. sch Jenule C May, Philadelphia; tug
Plymouth, towing barge CRK of NJ No 3, Portland lor Port Johnson.
Old, sch Fred A Small, Windsor, NS.
BALTIMORE—Ar 26th. barque MaryC Hate,
Wakely, Bahia: schs J Holmes Blrdsall, Birdsell. Kennebec; Kate B Ogden, Wilbert, Bath:
Falmouth, Wallace. Bi unswlck, Ga.
Ar 26th, schs fierthn Deane, Bath; Katherine
D Perry and Wm J Lipseti, Kennebec.
NEW

rcouit.

The market Is dull.

Spring p

Itani® 4110*4 75
patent*. 4 00 ?4 60
MnufthL 3 60 ■* 4 25
Corn dull; steamer yellow 42 J/fec.
tutor

M»rK«L

'P.y Talegrapn.'
CHICAGO. Jnne 26. i899—Cattle—receipts
2 \000;good to cnoioe at 5 Ux$*6 <»5. commoner
grades 4 t»tx<v5i>5; feeding cattle at 3 OOu,6 00;

bul s. cows and hitters 3 00 *6 10; steers 4 50
a 6 40; Texans
; calves 4 50ui 7 25.
1 Iocs—receipts 47.000; light at S65&3 85;
mixed 1<> s at 3t’0£8 80; heavy 3 460*3 80;
pigs 25*3 5; culls 1 60 a 3 50
*^heei»—receipts 17,000; sheep at 2 50^3 60
for culls, up to 5 0Q®5 25 for cnoice; yearlings
*•
*,fiB 25; clipped lambs at 5 0<xg 6 60; Col.
wooled iambs —; spring lam os 4 60vg7 60.
—

PouiMtio Market*.

(By Telegraphs
JUNE 26. 1839.
NEW YffttK—Tlie Flour market— recetDts
18.460 btls; exports 2,225 bbls: sales 4.600
Winter oalcut* at
9
lo :winter straights
3 6o®3 0
innesota pit.mu* 3 '.*6*4 10;Winter extra** 2 60?
uu; Miunetoia baker* a lo*
3 25; Winter n.w grade* 2 46* 2 65. <***
Wheat—receipts 289*826 bush ;exports 24.034
bu; sales 8,ou ,ooo bush futures, and 448.000
bush spot *n<i outports; spot easy; No 2 Bad at
00He l o b afloat; No 2 Bed 78%c In elev.No 1
Northern Duluui *l%c fob afloat; No
hard
do 84% f o b afloat atul to arrive.
Corn—receipts 290,600 bush; exports 64,4 24
bush;sales *o.oo<* oush futures; 896,00 > bush
spot ami outports; spot steady ; No 2 at 40%o f
o b afloat.
»*c eler.
Oats—receipts 264,700 hush: exports 66,785
bush -.sales
bu spot and outports jspot steady;
No 2 at 31c; No 3 at 30c; No 2 white at 33c;
No S white 69 •; track mixed Western at 80*
32c; track white 83®98e.
Beef strong.
t ut meats urm; shoulders 4%e.
Lard steady; Western steamed —; JJflued is

BANGOR—Ar 24th, steamer Torgorm (Br),
Grmdle. New York, to load spool wood: schs
George W Lewis, Buckspurt; Emily Swift. Bostou: Charles E Sears, Allen. Rockland.
Old, schs Damon, Breen. New York: Abble G
Cole. Cole, do; St Croix, Torrey. do; Vicksburg.
Uott. do; Sainto Marie (Bri, Morehouse, Hamilton. Bermuda.
Ar 26th, sch* Fred C Holden. J Chester Wood,
Mary Stewart. Flora Condon. Kate Walker. 3
Sawyer and Annie May. Bostou; Pianola Coffin,
Orlaml; Moraucy, New York.
Ar 26th, schs Cora Green. Kendal), Amboy:
Kit Carson, Kenuail, New York; Win II Card,
Lowell. Boston; St Leon, Tracey, do; Maud

Snare, Lowell, Amboy; Allendale. Sadler. Glou*

—

cester.
BOOTH BAY
Ar 25th, sohs May
Grant. Bostou; l*eona. Lane. Rock port;

Queen,
Addle,
Bowman, Bangor; Abanu, Floyd St.John, NB;
K U Fo ter. Maxwell, do; Sower, Fardie. do;
Bessie A, Huutlev, River Herbert, NS.
CALAIS—Ar 25th. sohs Helen G King. De
quiet.
Pork dull.
Young, New York; Orozlmbo, Britt, Boston; 0
Butter sternly; Wes ten crearaey 15%®18Ho; W Dexter, Martin, do; Gen Scott. Robinson, do.
CAPE HENRY—Passed la 26th, sobs Katlierdo factory at 12tgl4; State dairy u 13%«'17c;
iue D Perry. Brewer tor Baltimore; William .J
crm 16Ya&]8%e.
Eggs steady; state and Pena 10414% ; Wes- Upsett, Bath for do; J Manchester Haynes, do
for do.
teru fresh 1413*160. !
ELLSWORTH—Ar 26th, sch Leonora, Perth
Potatoes quiet ; Southern firsts 1 60*2 75.
'Ugar—raw steadier (.fair refining 4Hc; Cen- Amboy.
Sld. sch Henrietta A Whitney. Rondout
trifugal 96 test 4%o; refined steady.
LVNN—Ar 20th, sch Onwalil. Kallock, Ban1> I'ROIT-Wheat quoted 75%c for cash
Wi» te;c*usU Kedat78%c; July a!76V*c; bept gor.
NKW ORLEANS—Ar 24th, bqe Rose Junes,
at TTVaC.
—

Colcord. Trinidad.

TO LE DO—Wheat dull-caahat 75%c; July
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 26th. ship K B Sutton,
76c; bept 77He.
Carver, New York; bqe Herbert Fuller, Nash,
8T. LOUIS—Wheat closed at 74c for June; Bahia; sehs Agnes K Masson Babbitt. Brunswick ; Mary K H G Dow. Malcolmson. Port
74%c for July; 75%c for Sept.
iatnpa.
Reedy Island—Passed down 2oth, sch Horace
W Maoomber. Bray, lor Providence.
Cotton .Markets.
Ar 26tb, soli R T
Delaware Breakwater
iBy Telegraph.)
Kundlett. Fountain. Philadelphia for Boston.
KOCKLaND—Ai 20th, bqe Baltimore (Ital)
JUNE 2tf. 1899.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was Trepassi; sch Nellie E Giay. Heaver Harbor
steady ; mlddUngupianda at 6 l-18c; do gulf 6 6- NB; Sea Bird (Br). St John, NB.
SAVANNAH—Sld 26th. sch Longfellow, Han16c; sales 000 bales.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market UMiay nah. Fad River.
VINEYaRD-HaVEN—Ar 2ftth, schs Leora
closed auiet; middlings 5%c,
M Thurlow, Wiiglit, Augusta for New York;
GAIA ESTOJt—The Cotton market closed Mary E Pennell. Frye, Calais for do; Nettle
quiet; middlings 6%c.
Champion, Kendall, Wiseasset for Fort Monroe;
M KMHHIS—'The Cotton market to-day closed Maud Malloch, Elwell, Calais for New York
(aud sld); Franconia, Young. New York for
quiet; middlings 6%c.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed Bangor.
Sld. sob ErnMa Green.
quiet, easy; middliugs 5 9-l6c.
Passed 26tli. sch Mollle Rhodes, from New
MOBILE—Cotton market—nothing doing:mid- York, bound east.
dlings at 6He.
WASHINGTON—Ar 24*.b. sch Alice HolSAVANNAH—The Cottou market closed brook. Ellis, Kennebec
sch Estelle Phlnuey. PMnuey, Newport
Old.
;
quiet, easy middlings 6%c* 2
News.
—

Ar 26tb, schs Horatio L Baker. Moore. KenEuropean Market?
nebec; Lydia M Deering. Hwaine. do: Yale,
(By Telegraph.)
Coombs, do; Willie L Maxwell. Uott, Franklin.
Old, sch Carrie A Norton, Portland.
LONDON, June |2i. 1899—Consols closed at
107% for inouey and 107 lfi-10 for account;
Foreign Porta.
LIVERPOOL, Juue 36. 1899.—The Cotton
market sleauy; American middling at 3 6-16;
Bid ftn Movlile June 25. steamer Ancborla,
sales estimated 10.000 bales of which 0000 Glasgow for New York.
bales were for spue illation aud export.
Sld fm Queeuatowu June 26, steamer Etruria,
from Liverpool for New York.
Hid fm Southampton Juue 25, steamer Bremen,
SAILING DAYS Of STEAM SHITS,
from Bremen for New York.
ruox
roa
Ar at Montreal June 25. steamer Vancouver
New York.. UveroooJ... June 28 (Br), Jones, Liverpool.
Majestic
Western laud .New York. .Aunran?. ..June 23
Sau Marcos. ..New York. Porto«lfo June 28
Spokeu.
St Paul........ New York. So’ameton. Juqo 28
June *2, off Camion, barque Arthur 0 Wade,
P Bismarck.. .New York. Hamburg. .June 29
Newiyn,.New fork.. Mont’TldeoJime 8o from Mobile for Now York.
.....

1

OX AKD AFTER

|

©.on, 0.20 f>. m. Well* Bench. It*. Berwick,
7.00, 8.45, a. in,, 8.30, 6.26 p.m. Someravverth,
Rochester. 7.00, 8.4 > a. ID., 12.30. 3.30 li. m.
Alton Bay, Lake port, and Northern DtvU
ton. 8.46 a. m., 12 30 p. in. Worcester (via
Somersworik 7.00 a. in. Mane,tester, Concord
and North. 7.00*. m.. 3.3 * p. in. Dover. Kx«
ter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.(hr. 8.46
9. iu., 12.80, 3.30, 0.06 p. in.
Boston, 4.80, 7.00
8.46 a. m., 12.30, 1.46. 8.3n, 0.06 i». in. Arrive
Boston 7.26. 10.16 a. in.. 12.46.4.10. 4.3o.7.io.
9-16 p. ni. Leave Boston Portland 6.69. 8.oo.
7.80, 9.80 a. m., 1.20, 4.15, 6.01 p. in. Arrive In
Port land io.io. 10.66. 11.30 a. n*., 12.10, l.oo.
7.60. 9,30 p. m.
6UNDAT TRAINS.
Searboro Crossing. 7.10, 9.20, 10.15. a.m.,
2.0“. 3.40. 4,16, 6.10, 8.16, 7.15 p. in. bcarboro
Beach, Pine Point, 7.10. 8.15,9 20, 10.16 a.
in., 12.56. 2.U0. 3.4o, 4.16. 5.10. C.16, 7.16 p.m.
Old Orchard Saco,
Blddeford, 7.10. 8.16,
9.20, 10.16 a. m I2.66i 2.UU. 3.40. 4.15, 6.0
6.10, 6.30, tl. 16, 7.15 p, ll|. Dover, Rochester,
Alton Bay, l.akeport, 4.16 p. id. Kenne>
bunk, North Berwick, Dover, Kxeter.
Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.65
8.00, M.Tff;, j». in. Arrive fn Bumou 6.18, 8.30,
9.42 p. ID.
KASTEBN DIVISION.
Boston and way slalions 9.C0 am. Bldd*f«rd, Klttery, Portsmouth, Xewburyport, Salem, Lvau, 2.00. 0.00 a. ni„ 12.46. &00
p. m., Portsmouth, Boston, 2.00, 9.00 a,
12.45, 1.46, 6.00 p. m. Arrive Hoit n, 5A7 a. in
12*M>, 4.00. 4.00, 9.00 p. m. Leave Boston, 7.30.
9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00. 9.45 ». nt. Airlve Portland, 1L46 a. m.. 12.06. U0, 10.10, 1*. iu.. 12.40.

nigbL
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House
Wharf,
Furllantl, Ale.

Brunswick, Bath,

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE
Summer
Far
0.45,

6(1. A. Boston.

fere__du_

Portland & Worcester Line.
PORTLASD & ROCOESTRR R. 11.
*

Smitoii l oot of I’rrltli- m.
Ou auo alter
Monday. Juna 3d. lawl'aamnzer
trains will Leave Portland;

'SfeSfSXbSftS*
Koopeatar, Hprtngvale,

““

P**“« North a,

For

ooro aud
P. m.

baoo Rive?

,.§4o

a: 740

Alfred^
bl.

Water.
and

a

For Gorham at 740 ana 9.46 a.

ol.

»,w

&.oo

D4o and 640 p. in.
For Westbrook. Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction aud WecdJords at 7ja aju*. m,
1240,640, 640 and 640 p. m.
ino
7.oo .i. m. am* 1230
p. m. trains
from
connect
*u
iOftlanu,
Ayer
Junction
with
"iloosac
Tunnel
Route"
for the West and at Union Station. Worcester,
for Provldenoe and New York, via Providence
Line'1 for Norwich aud New York, via “Nob
wicb Lintf* with Boston ami Albany R. R. for
the
and with the New York ail rail via

West,

"Springfield."

Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1.25 p. bl; from Rochester at 640 a m., 1. 25
and 6.48 p. bl { from Gorham at 640. a JO and
1640 A BL, L
445, AW |L BL

Portland & Yarmouth Electric Ry. Co,
Cars leave Portland at 6.43 a. m. and hourly
to 13.46; then 1.18. and bait hourly to 6.46: then
hourly till 10.43. Leave Yarmouth at 6.30 a. m
aud hourly to 11.30: then 13.00. and half hourly
106,30; then hourly till 9.30 p. m.. Leave Falmouth FoM.ide for Portland 30 minutes later.
Huudaye. cm leave Portland at 8 a. m. and half
hourly till 7.30 p. m.: then 8.16, a.15, 9.46 p. m.
Leave Yarmouth at 6.43 a. m., and half hourly
till 6.18 p m.; thou 7.00,8.00.630. Office and
waiting room 440 Congre,* street.
.tnr36rilf
STEAMEBS.

EASTERN STEAMBOAT CO.
SIMMER

MUU

uuu

Pophani

•«.0o, 9.30

For

l>»lly

trip,

coQun»nciag

April

m

mi

Mb

3rd. 1809. Steamer PBROT
will leave Cortland 1'ier, Cortlauu, ft M
at 9 p. m.. (or Orr'a
Ulaml cnril s
mm
love, Quoliog Bay. Poor's 1’olnt,
East Harpewoll, A.ndale.
Horse
Island Harbor,
Waur Cove, Small Point
Harbor and Candy’s Harbor.
Itelurn. leave
Condv', Harbor at e a. m.. via abovo landing* arriving (h Portland about to a, m.
J. H. MCDONALD, Manager.
Office, 138 Cmmercial St Telepttuue 46-3.
apri

ftft

_d|(

International
—

Steamship

FOR

Co.

—-.-

Eastpan, Luboa, Cuate, St Jo>n,N.d..Haiitax. N.S-

end alt parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia
Prmoe Bdward Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to (JampobeUo and 6L Andrews*
N. 8.
Suiuiuer Arr«ugrmentt.
On and alter Monday, April 17th., Steamers
will leave Rail toad Whari. Portland, on Monday Wednesday and Friday at 6.30 p. ul Return-1
tug leave St. John, Kastport aiulLuDec same

days.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination. Qp*Freight received up to 4.00
p.

m.

For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Ttcke* Office, Mouuiueut Square or
other information, at Company's Offiea
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street
J. F. LISCOMB, SupL
marisdtf
H.P.C. HERSKY Agent,

lor

Portland, Ml. Desert and Machias Steamboat C \
STM. FRANK JONES.
Service resumed Friday, March 31,1899. on
which date the Steamer Frank Jones will leave
Portland on Tuesdays and Fridays at 11.0® p.
m. for Rocklaud, Bar Harbor and Maoalaspon
ana intermediate landings.
Keturnii.g leave
Machiusport Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a.
in., arrlviug Portland at 11.00 p. nt. connection
w itii trains fori Boston.
GEO. F. EVANS.
F. E. BOOTH BY,
Gen’l Manager.
tien’l Pass. Agent.
Por;laiid. Maine.
uurj4dtf

NO.

3T

PLVM

STREET.

litil«9Hxit

Oreat

Diamond

Islands

Diamond, 8.25, t.06,
X., 1.15, 8.15, *4.10,
6.40, 8.40, *10.40 P. M.
Return—Leave Great.Diamond, 640, T.00,
610,9.10, 10.10, 11.40 A. M., 1.16, 4.10, H.06,
6.30, 6.35. 8.86. *10.35 P. M.
Return—Leave Trefetheu'e, 415, 6.56. 805
9.05, 10.05. 11.35. A. M., 1.05,806. H.00, 5.25, 8.30,
8.30, •10.30 P. M.
Return—l^ave Evergreen, 640, 640, 8.00,
9.00, 10.00.11.30 A. M., 1.00. 3.00, •3.56.6.20

b.25, 8 25. 10.26 P. M.
lor Ponce’s Landing. Long Island. (80*.
8.00. 9.00. 10.30 A. M., <12.00 M., S CO, •8.00. 4.20.
5.15, 6.15, 7.30. *9.30 P. M.
Return—Leave Ponce's Landing, Long
Island, 6.00.6.40, 7.50, 8.50, 9.50, 11.20 A. M.
12.50, 2.50, °3.45, 5.10. 6.16 6.55, 8.15. *10.16 P. X.

SUNDAY JDIE TABLE.
For Forest City Landing, Peaks Island,
8.00. 9.00,10 00. 11.00 A. M., 12.20, 2.15. *3.15.
3.45. 4.45 7.00 P. M.
For Cushing's Island,
.800, 9.00, 11.000 A.M.,
12.20, 2.15, 3.45. 4.46. 6.15, 7 80 P. X,
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
Trefethen’s and Evergreen Landings
Peuks Island, 7.00, 8.00. 9.30, 10.30 A.
M„
12.15, 2.00, *3.15. 4.20. 5.16, 6.15, *7.30 P. XFur Pouce'n Landing, Long Island, 7.00
8.0m, 9.30. 10.30 A. M., 12.15, 2.00, *3.16,4.20,
7.30 P. M.
ll.oo p. m. for all landings Saturday nights only
except Cushing’s Island.
• Not run
In stormy or foggy weather.
Tickets sold over this line to the Qero Theatre
Unavoidable delays excepted, and subject to
change without notice.
C. W. T. GODING. General Manager.

5.15.’

Je26dtf

BOSTON

IJtERS

Beecher Falla,

Fabyans,5.00
Augusta.

Dally Mne, Monday* Included.
m*

Portland

& Rumford

In Effect June 26,

PALATIAL

ITFAMFll,

BAY STATE AND TREMONT,

season

fur connection

points beyond.

Through

tickets

with

earliest

trains for

for

Pra-rldeuoa,
Worcester, New York, ate.
WBA”

Fails

Lowell,

i. K LLBGOM B. Manager
THOMAS M. BaKTLKTT, amdl

_BKlLlfc^

~»BW

1599,

YORK DIRECT I.INE,

Maine

DEPARTURE.
5.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. Al.
Prom Union Station
lor Poland, Mechanic Palls. Buoklleld. Canton.
Dixheta. Rumlord Pails and Bemlt.
With through car on 1.10 p. m. traiu lor
Be mis.
8.30 a. nu. 1.10 and 5.15 i>. m.
From Union
Station lor Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
On Saturday only 5.15 p. in. train runs through
to Rumford Palls.
B. C.

KJW A!»T>

alternately leave Franklin Whabt. Portland. every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving ia

steamship

Co.

Long Island Sound By Day.'tgl**.
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
Far«t>ne Way 85.00. Round Trip, 80.OC
The steamships Horatio Hall and Manhat tan alternatively leave
Franklin Wharf,
Portlisid. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at t> p. in. for New York direqc. Returning, leave
Pier Jb, E, R., Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at 5 p. m.
Phase steamers are superbly fitted and furnished (or passenger travel and afford the most
convenient and comfortable route
between
Portland and New York.
J. F. LISCOMB.General Agent.
TilOS. M. BARTLETT. AgL
ocudtf

BRADFORD. Tiafflo Manager.
Portland, Maine.
Bmperin ten dent,
Rumford Falls. Maine.
_

E. L. LOVBJOY,
leu* dtf

STJCAMkak

Portland &

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
Pier,

Portland,

leaves East
Boothbay Monday, Wednesday
and Friday at 7.15 a. m. for Portland. Touching at So. Bristol and Boothbay Harbor.
GOING EAST.
Leave Franklin Wharf. Portland Tuesdays
and Saturdays at 7 a. m. (or Boothbay Harbor.
So. Bristol. East Boothbay and Damartscotu,
Returning to East Boothbay same days.
Thursdays, leave Portland at 7.no a. m (or
Boothbay Harbor, So. Bristol and East Booth-

bay.
apr27dti

ALFRED

RACK Manager.

ALLAN

LINE

Koyul .Mail Menmers, .Montreal
anal Liverpool.
Calling at Quebec and Derry.
From

Liverpool.

Je24dtf

Steamships.

From
Montreal.

Lauren'ian,
|S&*. 8 July'
Numidian,
15
Californian.
fhur 20 *4
*•
21
ThIuuI,
44
3 Aug.
Parisian,
44Bavarian,** 10

22 Juue

BOSTON aim PHILADELPHIA.

29

6
13

TKI-WtEKLV SfAILIKGS.

20

27

From Boston

Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday.
Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday

•*

*•

July

44

**

RATES OF PASSAGE.

Friday,

From Central Wharf. Boston. 3 p. m. From
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
1*.
eifected at ofhes.
Freights lor the West by the Penn. K. R. and
South forwarded by connecting lines.
Round Trip $18.00.
Passage $10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WINGI
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
!•;. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 80 Stale 34* Fi*ke Building, Boston,
Musa.
oocttdtf

ARRANGEMENTS.

Steamer Enterprise

days,

follows;
Fur Long
Island, 5.50, 3.45,10.00 a. m., 1.48,
5.00, 6.10 d. m.
For Little Cbebeague,
Jenks. Great Chebaague, south Harpswell, Bailey's and Orr’s
island, 8.40. lo.oo a. in.. 1.45, 6.00 p. in.
For Clift Island. Littlefields, Great
Chebeague, io.ua a. m 1.45,5.00 p. m.
RETURN FOR PORTLAND,
l eave Orr's Island. 5.45, lOJW a. m., 146, 8.50
p. m., via above lauding*.
Leave Long Island, 6.20. 7.35 a. in.. 18-2% 3.40,
5.20, 6.40 p. n. ; arrive Portland 6.50, 8.05 a. m..
12.10, A10, 5.60, 7.05 p. m.
miles down the bay. Fare
Daily excursions
rounu ti Ip only 60c.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland lor So. Harpswell and intermediate i.ladings, 10.00, 10.40 a. m.. 2.00 p. ra.
Sunday sailing trip down the Bay leave Portland, 2.30 p. HI. Return from So. Harpswell via
above landings arrive Portland, l.oo, 5.30 p.m.
Fare to So. Harpswell and teturu Sundays
35c; other landings and sailiug trips. 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen Man.
as

Boothbay SieamboafCo.

SIMMER

“The 365 Island Route.”
June 26,
1899. steamers
will
Beginning
leave Portland
week

surauce

BERRY,

6.46, 7.45. AOO, 11.00
2.15, 3.00,440. 8.15 *7.00,

P. M.

6.35.

SUNDAY TRAINS.

and

Book, Job and Card Printer,

4.SO. 0J5. SlIS

49.;io p. m.
Ref ii n»
Leave Little
8 15. 9.15, 10.15, 11.45 A

7.20 a. m.—Paper train for Bangor.
7.26 a. in.—-Paper train lor Lewiston.
12.40 p. m. —For Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath,
Augusta. Waterville, Bangor and Bar Harbor.
6.00 p. m.—For Lewiston.
8.40 p. m.—For White
Mountain Division,
Montreal, Toronto and Chicago.
It p. m.—Night Kxpress lor all points.
12.55 a. m.-Mu Desert special for Waterville,
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
Arrivals In Portland.
From Montreal, Quebec, Fabyaus dally 8.05 a.
m.; Lewiston ami Mechaulc rails, 8.36 a.m.;
WatervlTle. Bath amt Augusta, 8.4n a. in.;
Kaugelcy. Farmlngtm, Kuraiord Fails. Skowlieganand Le*1>tou. 12.18 p. mj, Bangor. AuUocUlaud. 12 02
gusta and
Beecher
uoou;
Falls, 8t. Jobusbury, Brldgton. 12.15 n. m ; Ex.
press, Mattawamkeag. Bar Harbor. Bucksport,
Hret-nvllle. |BaMor. 1.2o p. m.; Lewiston 3 2t p.

From

STEPHEN

*3.45.

Tre/ethmi’*,
Evergreen
Lauding,
l*»*ak«
Island, «.00, 8.00, 9.00, 10.80 A.
M.. 12.r O ID*, 2.00, *3.00,. 4.20,
6.16,6.16,7.80,

RAILWAY.

Point Steamboat Co.

<<.00.

Hrturu-7.06, B OO 8.1g 11.90 A. ■..18A6, <«.00,
2.45. 3.S0, 4.45, 8.40, *7.li. H.W » 4»T. M.

Montreal.

Beach Koute.

Portland & Small

£■ J

.<>( entertainment.

—

Commencing

THURSDAY, June 13, 189b.
will leave Popbam Beach daily, ex
cept Sunday, at 7 a. m. and 2.30 n. m. Returnlug will leave Bath at 9 a. m. and 6 p. m., calling
at Plnpsburg Center. Parkers Head. Hluckly's
and Bay Point each way.
JAB. B. DRAKE, Pres, and Gen. Mgr.
Bath, June 16. 1899.Jeaidti

*1.40.

U«shls»g’s Island,
Fo„r
A. M.. 12.30. •1.45,

0.

a steamer

City t.aniline, I'eski Island, 5 46.
7.45, 9.00.
19.00. 11.00? A- n.. lean

t.OO/740. *8.00, 9.30 P. M.
Return—0.20, 7.20. b.lt 9.30, 10.30, 11.30 A.
XL. 12.20, 1.00. •2.16, 2.35, 8.20, •4.06,6.00. 6.4ft.
6.30, *7.30, 8.20. 2.00, 10.16 P. X., or at close

*ttUU 10 "UCK9P®r* oaiur(Jays
6.10 p. ni.—For Brunswick,
Mail), Rockland,
Augusta and Waterville.
5.15 p. m.-Kor Danville Junction. Mechanic
Fan*. Lewiston, Saturdays to Rumford Falls
Parlor car to Lewiston.
S.06 |». m
Kxpress to Lewiston. Parlor car.
ll.uup. m—Night Express for Brunswick.
Bath. Lewiston. Augusta. Waterville, Bangor.
Moosehead Lake, Aroostook County via Oldtowu. Bar Humor, Bucksport.
Yanceboro, 8t.
Stephen, at. Andrew*, Calais. Lastport. 8f.
John and all ArooUook County via Yanceboro,
Halifax and the Provinces and to all points on
Washington Co. R. R. Saturday night train
does not run to Belfast, Oexter.fDover ami
roxcro t or beyond
Bangor excepting tw Bar
Harbor. Sleeping car to St. John and
Washing*
ton Co. R. R.
•12.53 a. tn. midnight—Mt De*erl
Special for
Brunswick. Augusta. Waterville. Bangor and
Bar Harbor, sleeping cat to Bar Harbor.
White Mountain Division.
8.45 a. in.—For Brldgton,
Fabyaus, Burling
Lai caster,
ton,
Cole brook,
No. Stratford.
Beecher rails. Quebec. St.
Jnhnbury. Sherbrooke, Mouireai. Chicago, St. Paul ;.nd Minneapolis. Parlor ear to Montreal, sleeping car to
Niagara falls. Parlor car Fabyans to Quebec.
i.2fi p. nr.—For Sebaco Lake. Brldgtou via
Hail and Sougo River. North C’ohwhv,
Fabyans,
Lancaster. C’olebrooke. eecher Falls. Lunenburg. 8t. John«t ury, Newport.
0.00 p. m.—For
ago laike. Cornish, Brldgton. North Conway aui Bartlett.
8.40 p. m.—For Hebaeo Lake.
Fryeburg.
North
Conway, Fabyans, Luneuburg. 8c
Montreal
and to Toronto ana
Jobuabury.
Chicago dally except Saturday Sleeper to

hi.;

Bth.
Leave Bath at 6.80 p. m.
Noon express commence* July lltb. Tuesday. t hursday and Saturday, leave Batb at 11,40
a. m., Boothbay Harbor at 11 a. in.

Arrangements June, 2*, IN*

ois-t

*

Lancaster,
Whitefleld,
d. m.; Bkowhegan.
Waterville,
Rockland. 5 20 p. ru. dally; St. John,
Bar Harbor, Aroostooic Conntv. Washington
County. Moosehead Lake and Bangor. 5.85 p.
m.; Ktangelay,
Farmington, Rumford FaUa
Lewl«ton, 5.46 p. m.; Chicago, Montreal, Lancaster and Fabyans, 7.45 p. m.; Mattawamkeag,
Bar Harbor ami Bangor, 140 a. m. daily; Halifax. 8L John, Washington County. Bar Harbor,
Bangor, Augusta 4.20 a. m. daily.
Sundays. 1.30 a. m. Bar Harbor and Bangor;
4.20 a, in. Halifax and it John; 8.05 a. in. Mon
treal and Lunenburg; 10.00 a. in. Lewiston;
ttctmcaum
AUU
«4UUUBj,
12.25 noon Bar Harbor, Bangor and Lewiston;
Friday at Ocean Polht. Spruce Point, Capitol 5.08 p. m. Lewiston; 6.20 p. ni. Waterville.
Island, Five Islands, and Tuesday, Thursday
GEO. F. EVAN8.V P. & G. M.
and Saturqey at Isle of Springs and Sawyer '*
F. K. BOOTHSY, G. P. A T. A.
Island. Returning leave Rath at 2.80 p. m.
1e24dtf
Saturday evening express commences July
ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing June‘40, 1N99.
Leave Baih daily (except Sunday) at 8.80 a.
m., landing at Westport Junotlou,
Isle
of
Springs, Southron, Mouse. Canttolaud Squirrel
Islands, Spruce Point, Ocean Point aud Boothbay Haruor, connects at Mouse Island for
Christmas Cove, Heron Island and PeraaquiU.
Returning, leave Boothbay at 2.60 p. in., makiug same landings.
Leave Boothbay Harbor at 7.15 a. m., landing
dally (Sunday exoeptedi at squirrel and Mouse
islhuas. Southport, Riggsvllle, Westport June

CAPT. K. A. BAAEK.

CASCO 8AY STEAMBOAT CO.

Blddeford, Klttery, Portsmouth. Newbury port, Salem, Lynn, Huston, 2.O0 a. m.,
12.45 p. m. Arrive Boston, 6.57 a. in., 4.00
p. in. Leave Boston, ft.oo a. m„ 7.00, 0.45
p. m. Arrive Portland, 12.10. 10.15 p m.,
12.40 night.
«.

Jill* m.», 1*00,

steamers leave West. line Fernand Flei
Fur tireat Diamond at *00. 9.00 A I*., 12.10,
2.16, ajv and 6 1» p. m.
Returning, leave tirrnt Diamond at *.26
8.10. 11.30 a. m 2.0(1 and 4.20 p. m.
Fen- Falmouth Koreslde. *00 9.00 *n,
12.10, 2.16 and 6.10 p. m.
lleturnlng. leave Falmouth Forestds, 0.00.
7.&I. 10.46 a m.. 1.30 and 4 36 p. in.
For Prince's Point. *00, 9.00 Am., 12.10,
2.15 and 0.10 p. m.
Keinralng. leave Prince's Point, 0.46, 7.30.
10.30 a. m.. 1.10 and 4.2# p. m.
For Cousin's, l.lltlejohn’a, 0 A m., 2.16.
2.30 p in.
Fur Chelieagur and llnsttn'a Islands,
8.09 a. 111. and 3J0 p. m.
Returning, leave Coueln'e and Little*
lohn'a Island*, 7.00 a. m.. 12.80, 8.96 p. m. 1
leave fhebeagne. 6.60 a. ni., 12.20
p. m. leave
Rustin'*, ll.8Uand 12 m
Far So. Freeport and Porter's Landing,
at a.3o p. m.
Its.,lining, leave Porter'e Landing, Eoo
a. m,; South
Freeport, 6.15 a. in.
Fur Mere Point, lllreh Island, IlarusWoH C'tr. and t hsmberlaln's Landing,
Bruilasviek. at *00 a. dl and 8.80 p m,
Returning, leave Urnnswlck, chamber.
Ia,*8 "Fandlag, at 11 a. m,; leave Harps,
weliotr., 6.0*and 11.15a. in.; Birah Island
and Mere Point, 5.15 and 11.45 a. m.

Portland, Freeport & B.vaswic; Sham&.atCo

MNIIAY.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Backport, June 26—Ar 26th and sld 26th for
Leave for Kooiiester and Ihtermediate stathe Banks: Schs Ralph F ilodgdon, Orpbeui. tions 0.20
m.
p.
Annie Greenlaw, l.orlng B Haskell and Cairlo
Arrive from Rochester and intermediate staPhillips.
tions 0.18 a. m.
__ILW^ DAVIS. Supt.
Memoranda.

7%
47%

for Falmouth, Freeport anil Brunswick and Intermediate I.nuilIngs

UKSTERM

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT*.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR. June 20-81d, schs
Gainucoek, Portland for Millbridge; Francis
Good now, Sullivan for New York; Bessie A,
Ma Hand. N8. for Boston; E H Foster, Fredeston, NB, for Salem: Abana. StJonn. NU, for
Boston; Sower, do lor New York ; Arthur Clifford. Boston tor Bangor: Maud fi Dudley. Bangor for Nassau. NP; J B Van Du&eu, do for
New Bedford; May Queen. Boston for Orland;
Lydia M Webster. Portland for Rockland; Electric Flash. Tremont for Boston; Leona, Rockpoit for do; Sadie, Jonesport for Portland;
Itasca, Mach las for do; Susan Frauds, Rockland for do.
ROCK PORT—Ar 26th. achs Lady Antrim,
Campbell. Boston: Andie L Wilder. Greeuiaw.
do; Diadem, Thuratou, do; Alice Fox, Hopkins,
Camden.
Ar 26th, sch G M Bralnard, New York.
SACO. June 26—Ar. sebi Henry Whitney and
A A Booth. New York: J Howell Leeda,Norfolk.
Cld, soh A J Miller, Boston.

41%

BOSTON June :6
Tks following
; to-day's uioiautmi ji Provisions, etc..*

Ch cngo l.tvo mock

KTJEGWB

|

1

4

(

..

The leilowwg were
the
euniei
cornatlooe of ftineke atUoetooi
Mexican Central ft ft. 76%
Aleutian, pro*. a aanta ue. it. pew. 18
Boston *: Ale tee...193
can »Uft«. p;a. 88
no common...
18
Maine OeBtrai.18*
lintoa PaciBe. 41%
Union Paelha old. 76%
amenoan tin......848
Ameriaae .sugar,
common.162"/,
huger, pta.118%
New York

New

U

ll

■£*■**» F^inee. New York, .Santt*... .July
sW*.New Y'ork.. Hamburg .July
New York. Amsterdam .July
wjrkeudam •N(,w
*ork. .Botwfiam.. July
Ro,n*
New York.. Glasgow.... July
°J
m?
Manitoii .New York.. Looaoii.luly
York., Havre.luly
HJ®°pd.New
***®*n‘,‘.New York. .Liverpool. ...luly
..New
York. .Gtooa.July
£"®r,
Kensington....
York..

>

...

Lard—Palls, compound.
Lard—Pure eaf.
Ham».-.
Chicken*.

Rf*»

Funding.m3

u U

41

..

—-

Legion, Pirtlaud.
June 2*-^-Commencement Westbrook Semin

MAINE

WAVAVil

—■■ "

Cabin— $50,00 to #80.00
A reduction o( 10
per cent is alloweu ou return tickets, except
ou the lowest rates.
Second Cabin—To 1 ivernoot Loudon or
Dendouderry—#36.00 si *jrl*. $45.50 return.
St*rra*;k—Liverpool, i.oraion, Glasgow,
Belfast. Londonderry
'jucenstowu, $23.30.
Prepaid certificate* #2*.
Children under 12 years, half fare. Rates U
or from other noun* on appUcgtlcu to
T. P. lioUOWAK, 420 (ougrcia St.
Poi llmul, M«.
J. B. KBATING, 51 1-2 Bsclun«« St.
Portland, Mr,
|e23Jtt
-.

j

THE
NEW

OTf HALL MATTERS.

PRESS,

Trouble

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY*

nllh

Returns

of

Anlilitt

next.

Brown
on

the

bought the
southerly side of
has

tri-

NOTES.

his

Angus Gordon Hebb, M. 1)., and Miss
Jennie Gertrude Simpson, both of Brldgton, were married the 22d Inst., at
the
residence of the btlde's mother, Mrs.
Loretta Simpson of
The
Brldgton.
bridegroom Is a graduate of
Brldgton
Bowdoln College,
Bowdoln
oonvlcted vagabonds who were given HO aoademy,
Medical Sehool, and Long Island hospital,
days sentenoes Saturday, is the property
of Frank Seavey of Soerboro, and was N. Y. The bride Is a graduate of Brldgton High school and Farmington Normal
taken from a
Boston & Maine freight
school. Ur. and Mrs. Hebb will live In
oar standing at the station.
N. Y., where he has been apBishop Neeley begs to know the name Brooklyn,
to a position In the hospital.
of the kind friend who sent him a note pointed
On Thursday afternoon, June
27th, at
by messenger last night.
th3 home of the bride, In Brldgton, James,
WOMAN HURT.
|3;fl Addison MoLean, late of the U.
S.
Mr. William Sterns, the blaoksmith, Array, and for a while stationed at Porthad his
fast horse oot last nlgbt and land,[and Miss Nettie Estelle Knight,
pulled up tax a minute on Cumberland bookkeeper tor a Portland firm, will be
They will make their home In
foot of Elm street.
street, near tbe
A married.
on a wheel came around Somerville, Mass.
young woman
Forest avenue, and will
premises on
join tbe same to the rest of bis estate.
The bill boards wbitfh were on tbe land
have been removed.
The poliee have ascertained that the tobaoco found In the possession of the three

A

Attended Alarm

LEG.

Brakeman Estes, on Conduotor Anderson's train from Lewiston to Watervllle,
lost hla foot at Crowley 's junction Monday forenoon. He slipped from tbe tender
and fell under the wheels.“HKstes lives In
Is son of the baggageAuburn, and
master of Auburn station.

nice goods,
We

can

Better think of
Bell you a good

it,

your

for_

Cottage

mattress for

82.50.

A curled

cocoa-

nut fibre one for 87.75.

have, besides, all kinds of
low prices.
\\ e

“We

bedding

pay the

and table linen at

freight.”

31 ui lie’s Or cutest

Store,

extremely

DTERTlIKHSKTIi

UNDERWEAR.

Two very

important happenings in the
Today—and some minor attractions.

The Sale of Manufacturer’s Samples of
Musliu Underwear

Chemises,

at

nearly

one

for.
no

A

meeting

We shall

half the regular prices.

aaoepted.
Berry, MUs Hevinlne

Miss Harriet M.
M. Bohuniaoher and Miss Marlon Turner
were
elsoted teachers
In the
North
Miss Nellie Karwin was elected
school.
to fill
a
vacancy lu tbe Centre street
sobool.
2 Tbe board voted to give diplomas to tbe
following graduates of tbe Portland
High school:

TAKEN ILL ON STREET.
A

woman

by

tbe

name

of

O’Brfon,

residing at El Parris street, bud an attack
of pleurisy of the heurt at tbe corner of
Preble and Congress streets Monday evening. Officer PUlsbury scoured a hack and
sent

the

heme.

The woman
was
on
the
way to the Uostou
steamer to take a trip to Huston and even
persisted In going after her sudden illness, hut the officer decided that In view
of her
condition she should be taken
home and cared for.
woman

to

her

AHes* fcjfkma&r
To

assist digestion, relieve
after eating or drinking too
to preyent constipation, take

Hood’s Pills
bold everywhere.
'•

ry-jV-i

25 cent*.

than

or

$9.

less—$10 to $5;

$U, 15,

BINES

BROTHERS

PERSONAL.
Among tbe arrivals

on

l C IV

Hlo de Janeiro from Hong] Kong was
N. If. Dyer of the Baltimore, who
has been
suoueeded by
Capt. J. M.
Forsyth, and Is on his way to his home
In Melrose, a suburb of Boatoo.
Capt,
Dyer has been detaohed from duty and
ordered borne to secure a much needed
rest.
Capt. Dyer Is well known In this
city, and Is a member of the Cumberland club.
Dr. Health Baker preaohes the Installation sermon of William F. Blade overthe
Congregational ebaroh In Jackman on
Thursday of this wesk.
Capt. John Clifford Brown, formerly
of this oity, and for a number of years
a member of tbe New
York National
Uuari, and who£served with distinction
as an o tiler In two New York regiments,
has enlisted In tbe engineer corps of the
regular army. He will sail for the Philippines early In July. Capt. Brown
served with the Eighth New York daring
the war with Spain and was mastered
out of tbe service with his regiment last
fall.
Desiring to still further serve his
country aud preferring a military oareer
to private life, he has enlisted In the regular army.
graduated
Capt. Brown
with honors at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
and will doubtless
render valuable service In tbe engineer
corps in tbe Philippines.
Miss Nellie Lamron, with her party of
tourists for Europe, sailed Saturday from
New York for Boulogne.
The reunion committee of the Mass M
*73, P. H. b., will spend July 4th with
Mr. Andereon at tbe Mt. Pleasant hotel.
President Wilson of the Maine Central
rnllioad, ooouplee again this season the
Alpbeus Hardy oottaKe on Birch Point,
at Bar Harbor.
Beoent arrivals at Poland Bpilng are:
Edmund 1c Rich, B. H. Rloker, Mrs. F.
K. Boothby, Mrs W. U. Davis, Master
Clinton Davis, Arnold Webb, Mrs. Noble,
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Brown and Miss P.
W. Swan of Portland.
Prof. J. K. Ward has bean obogen as
ot muslo of the
organist and director
High straet Congregational ohuroh of
Auburn, and bw entered upon his duties.
Later in the seaaon Mr. Ward will locate
in Auburn where be already bas a num-

18.00—formerly $20, 25, and 30.
Ail the highest priced Saits, formerly $35.00, 37.50, 42.00 and 45.00
marked down to $25,00—no Suits at any higher price.
For best choice of any above lots of

Suits

recommend

we

private pupils.
Mr. S. L. Humery and family

ber ot

an

at

Falmouth Foreside.
Kev. Dr. Blannhard has returned from
a trip of
two
weeks In Massachusetts
with Mrs. and Miss Blanohard.
Dr.
Blanchard attended
'Tufts commencewhere hlv clais observed Its 40th
ment,

/r

Nine out of ten who read this know what the "West End" make of Shirt
It Is not possible to buy or make a better Waist.
Hundreds of woin this city think it Is the best Waist made.
So much for the make

Waist Is.

This Is a lot of the "West End" make Waists bought within the
past week
much under price. They are of finest colored striped Lawns, Dimities, and
Scotch Ginghams made with handsome tucked fronts and no Waists like them
have before been sold for less than $2.50 and some as high as $3.00.

I z E D”
cotton

looks like silk, feels like
silk and has all the lustre
and glisten of silk, so the
Men’s
Pink and blue
striped Underwear we
are selling at$i.oo which
is knitted from

this

cerized cotton has
the appearance of

There

»

tale
»r

bsggage master,
ferred to Detroit, Mich.

has

pure

garments costing
five times as much.
Thin summer weight
shirts and drawers, solid

derwear,
—a sort

caught

there In two

days.

distress

METHODIST LOVE FEAST.

heartily,

of Portland
Tbe Methodist churches
will hold their quarterly Love Feast with
the West End Methodist church, Tuesday
Kev. W. S. Bovard
evening, June$7.
will conduct the service.

About fifteen

Separate

Skirts

formerly $5.00,

6.50 and 6.75 will

In this lot

are embroidered Broadcloth Skirts in
handsome Plaid Woolen Skirts.

some

be

sold

at

and

Navy

Cardinal,

also

SILK WAISTS.

Balbriggan Un-

ecru

color,

of brown

50c,,
are

mixed

About thirty colored Silk
$5.00, H.OO, 8.50.

They

Jersey ribbed

50c.,

Underwear 25c.,
Cotton and wool ones at
50c., and a very fine soft

summer

one

garment.
Dr.

at

Jaeger’s

If you want

the

$1.00

this is

marked down for this sale.

The

pricSI

Waists.

new

an

a

good

opportunity

to

Reefer for your Child to rough it in
one at less than a low
price.

during

vacation

formerly $4.00

to 6.00.

time

get

One lot Reefers in sizes 8. 10. 12 at 89c,
One lot Reefers in sizes 8, 10, 12 at $2.50.
In the last lot

Also

Union
Suits,
Night Shirts. Pajamas,
silk, lisle-thread and cot-

Fancy

all

are

One lot Reefers sizes 3. 4, 6 at 75c.

light

and gauze Undergarments for men.

Hosiery.

are

Waists

CHILDREN’S REEFERS.

weight

ton

window.

$3.98.

Egyptian Balbriggan

white

our

$1,50.

French

at

in

SKIRTS.
*

pink and light blue, well
finished,—pearl buttons,

and

are

Skirts, Silk Waists, Children’s Reefers
it reduced priees,

quite

em-

EASTMAN

broidered Half-Hose for
low shoes.

are some

very handsome reefers

BROS.

&

■

BANCROFT
---

->~4>ar—

■■

WEDDING GIFTS.
i

i
i

All of the mce effects In Sterling Silver
and Cut Glass.
You
will be surprised
at the meagre price when compared with
the intrinsic value of the goods.
Our
superior stock of Clocks will surely interest
A
Clock Is a positive necessity,
you.
being both decorative and so useful. Our
ine of the best plated Silverware is always

complete—Rogers, Ralrpolnt, Towle and
Wilcox, are all of the best. We are the only
members of the combine in these goods and
cun give you low
prices because we own

been trans-

It Is rumored
that the “uecesscr ot
Kev. W. M. Klmmell as
past'ir of the
Church of
the
Messiah Is to be Bev.
Thomas StrattoD, pastor of the Churoh
of the Immanuel at Kocklaud.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh J. Chisholm and
Mr. und Mrs. Locke ot New York are
on a ltshlng trip at Hangeiey lakes.
of St. Louis, Mo.,
Bussell Harding
vice president and general manager ul the
St. Louis and Southwestern railway, Is
at the Preble.
Tobias A. iiurke and City M easenger
Maogowau returned from Vunsboro region
yesterday with 145 itne.trout whlchfthey

a

Some of these waists

mer-

Mrs. Kocers and daughter and Mrs.
Wheeler ot Omaha, Nebraska, are guests
of Mrs. J. W. Leering. West street.
Mr. John Uribblns has’ been(uppolnted
night telegraph operator at tbe Urand
Trunk station.
Mr. A. St. Dennis, who has been In tbe
employment of the Urand Trunk in this
city for about Ova years and for the pa <t
as

half

about two hundred Waists altogether and we shall put them on
at $1.50 each.
It will pay to buy three or four
dozen of them for future needs as "West End” Waists are
rarely sold
are

(Tuesday) morning

under price.

anutverssry.

year

this

silk

etc., at

coming

your

NEW “WEST END” SHIRT WAI8T8 AT S1.B0—
REGULAR $2.50 AND $2.75 QUALITIES.

E R C E R-

XVX

INpl

to

Bilk lined Salts at $12 00,15.00,

Portland. June ST, lm

the steamship

and

30 Baits at $9.00—formerly $12.75, 14.00, 15.00 and 16.00.

men
^

colors

20 Bails at $7.00—formerly $10.00, 12.00 and 12.75.

CO.

....

the

16 to $7 and $18

This forenoon.

LTVU.

of

a

25 Balts half price

•

want.

we

because

W
Descriptions of the Suits are unnecessary. There are all kinds,
qualities. WW'WIII give a little Idea of how the prices will be.
■

I

Please read the following notice we received yest erday from
one of the largest and best manufacturers of ladles’ and
misses’
musliu underwear In New l'orkt

of the

were

(jell; not a large stock and not a poor stock, but more
sen |hem, a large part of them this week, we believe,
to

low prices.

«'■

IHtU

was

nations which

persistent

ought

we

High School.

supervising school
held yesterday Afternoon.
Ur. Wbltehouse was the only absentee.
Mrs. Hues and Mrs. Ureelay from the
National Relief Corps, appeared before
the board with referenoe to the Introduotlon of the “Flag books" In tbe lower
grades of tbe public schools. The comrnlttee voted finally to not take action on
tbls mutter until the schools open In the
fall.
It was voted to give to tbe training
sobool graduates
tbelr
certificates as
teachers.
Four of tbe nine graduates
received
first-class certificates and the
others were given second olass certificates
fir, Brownson, chairman of tbe training sobool committee, said that Miss
Taylor was In favor of Increasing the
training school olass to 15 Instead of 10
as it has been In tbs
past. It wns voted
to Increase the number
In accordance
with Ulss Taylor's recommendations.
On Monday at 10 o'clock tbe school
committee twill meet with tha applicants
for eleotion to the training sobool olass
at tbe superintendent's office.
Miss Satan J. Mantle, assistant In the
High school, tendered her resignation,
which was accepted.
Miss Kate M. Esty was elected to teach
English literature and elocution lu tha
Portland High sohool'at a sultry of $700.
Miss Jennie B. Parker of tbe North
school and Miss Bella G. Gady of tbe
Centre street sobool tendered tbelr resigcommittee

no doubt this is an announcement
many of you have been looking
We shoulfi like to disappoint you as we don’t like mark down sales. There is
money for us In our kind. The fact, however. Is
that we have suits

Who Graduate This Year

From the Portland

Department N

We have

will be continued until sold. Hundreds of customers favored ns
to-day wllb their patronage. The balance of the samples not offered for sale will be put ou sale for to-day. consisting of
“Eagle
Brand" underwear In Clowns, Skirts, Corset Covers, Drawers and

“Dear Sirs:—Kindly note that owing to the recent
heavy advances lu prices of cotton goods, embroideries and
labor, reorders
on our entire line of ladles’ nuderwear and misses’
goods are subwaa hurt about tbs arm and wrist.
Darto udvauce In prices without notice."
ing ths fire Will Cousins,a member of en- ject
l
gine oompany 4, got too near tbe blaze
and the
flames took sway a part of his
Our buyer bought heavily at the old prices w hen In New York
clothing.
two weeks ago, and we are prepared to supply all our trade at
SCHOOL HOARD MEETING.
the same low prices. Eater in the season we shall be
obliged to
pay an advance, consequently prices will be higher.
Lint of Those

Cloak

MARK DOWN OF THE WHOLE STOCK OF SUITS—
SOME TO HALF PRICE OR LES8.

throwing out a number ot
the occupants
Mr. Joy was bruised by
the fall, and Henry Vickery, the florist,

besides,
on

MEW A

overturned,

DON’T YOU THINK

them back and forth—and
it saves just so much wear

ADVgKTISrMKMTS.

MUSLIN

About half past three o'clook yesterday
afternoon a
drover's car of tbe Boston
& Maine took Are to the freight yard oa
West Comniernlal street, from the explosion of an oil stove in tbe car. The car Is
need on the cattle trains for the aoooralimitation of I he cattlemen and contains
1C or 18 banks and a dining oompartment
and kitchen.
The oar
burned very
fiercely and an alarm was pull'd in from
box 65 by tbe yard master, who feared
that the blase might communicate to
some of the valuable
property In the vlcinlly. Ihe fire department made quick
work of the blaze, but the fire had obtained auch headway that tbe oar waa almost
destroyed before the department
reached
the soene.
The loas Is several
hundred dollars.
T'here.was a ohapter of accidents during
tbe Ure.
Harry fuller was riding his
bicycle to tbe blaze and was crossing the
railroad tracks at tbs foot of State street,
when he was struok by a passing team.
He
thrown from
was
his wheel and
bruised.
The bloyole looked as If It bad
been through tho Manila campaign.
Mr.
Samuel Joy, the mason, was driving to
the lire carrying several firemen. He bad
reaehed York street all right, but there
the wblfila tree broke and the wagon was

General oourse—Alloe
L. Bradford,
Charlotte I. G. Brown, Ethel L. Clifford,
Josephine M. Cragin, Mary G. Creeds",
Edith A. Bill. Edith M. Hall, Anna F
Hanson, Buellu A. HaskeH, Alice M.
Hutchinson, Kitty F. Johnston, Anna
F. Baffin, Mlllloent J. H. Beard, Lucy
B. Belghton, Mae E. Booke, May E. MoRena 1.
Uunnell,
Merrill, Mary M.
Mitchell, Gertrude P. Murphy, Ellen U.
Edna
U.
O’Brien,
Oliver, Helen M. Osgood, Nellie M. Parker, Ethel U. PltikEdith B. Sargent,
barn, Annie Porter,
Horace H.
Drink water, eon of Col. Clara 1,. Sohutuaocer, Helen F. Billions,
Edltb K. .Small, Caroline K. Black, AnAlbion G. and Susanah
(Brooklebank) nie M. Bteadman, Merole B. Stevens,
Urlnkwater, Braintree, Mass., formerly Ethel B.
Thorndike, Emma B. Watte,
of Brldgton, was married a few
days ago Alice M. Webber, Maude B. White, Banra
M.
Martha
E.
Blanche
Wlagln,
to Miss Eleanor H. Glapp of East
Wey- E. Winslow, Frank Wilkinson,
B. Allen,
Erven
mouth, htass.
W. is bilker,
Arthur
C.
Brackett.
r.veeu
ai.
Daniel
D.
Brown,
NOTES.
Chase, 1/ester <3. Cause, Clifton I/. Davis,
The marriage of Miss Ueorgletta Mllli- Carlos
Dortioos, Stanley W. Fogg, John
ken and Capt. Melvin O.
Hrandou of H. Urealey, Fred A. Goptlll, David A.
Knoxville, Tenn., will ccon» Wednesday, UaDnegan, Galen M. Harris, Franklin
James U. Lelinn, James F.
June 28th at 4 o’clook at 285 Brackett Lawrence, Arthur
W. Llhby,
Lewis, Jr.,
Foyo 11.
street. It will ft a quiet home
M. Watsun, Edward A.
Murphy,
Royal
wedding.
Willard.
Clasdoal Course—Evls U. Berry, Kunloe
I/. Bndweli, Maud L. Clark, Annie E.
Cook, Florence Cook, Mary E. B. Crockett, Florenoe L.Fuller, Florence L.Gould,
Ldith M. Lorlng, Agnes B. MoFuddvn,
Mary F. Merrill, Helen M. Norton, Gryou
it would really be economy this M. r'rludabie, lone C. Robinson, Eveline
A. Balsman, Mary
N. Bills, Graoe E.
summer when
you go to your cot- Warren, Phileua C. Winslow, Eleanor L
W. Armstrong, Roger
Woodbury
Wright,
tage to leave your nice mattresses, F. Brunei, Paul F. Clark, Edward S.
Bernard L. Donahue, Buyward C.
bedding and linen at home, and buy Deane,
Downs, Newell W. Fdson, Henry G.
Harris A. Junes, Sydney B. Larthat
Farley,
something inexpensive
you can
rabee, George
Libby, Jr., William L.
leave there for next season ?
McPherson, Edward F. Moody, Harry
A. Peabody, George S Babiu, Boott C.
Think of the bother you would W. Simpson, Carl W. Smith, Herbert U.
Smith, Getrge S.,bnow, Harold M. Stev•ave and the
express, too, of carting ens, James L. Thompson, Edwin U.Wall.

the corner
very fast and ran into Mr.
Stearns's carriage, smashing her wheel
badly and cutting her hand and arm.
She was badly bruised by the collision.
Her name was not learned.

A BKAKEMAN LOSES

of Accidents

From Bor 03.

The olty government committee on assessors’ department, Alderman Moulton,
Councilman Millikan and Chase held a
meeting Monday morning at which they
took Important notion with referenoe to
the returns and compensation of the asFINANCIAL.
sistant assessors.
Municipal Security Cot
The hills rendered by the assistant asAMUSEMENTS.
eeesors In Wards 4, 8 sod 9 were approved.
Base Ball.
The bills rendered by the assistant asNew Wants. To Let. For Sale, Lost, Found
and similar ad vcrti seme tils will be found under sessors In all tbe other wards were apthftir appropriate heads on page t».
proved to the extent of 1100 eaob, and all
In exoest of that was returned to tbe asBRIEF JOTTINGS.
sistant assessors lor revision.
The bills of the assistant assessors In
Wenonah Circle are to go on an ontlng Wards I, 2, 8, 5, 6 and 7, over which
Ward 1,
to
Cape Cottsge, Tuesday, June 27. troublo arose, were ns follows:
Ward 2. *l«4.S5;
Ward 3,
Member, of Wenonah Counoll are Invited *183.81;
5, *193 53; Ward 6,
to accompany them. All desiring to go 199.12 1-9; Ward
These amounts
*178.35: Ward 7, *311.53.
nro requested to report at the ear station
at 2 o’clock so that tlokets to the evening are from 1:5 to *40 more than were paid
theatre nicy be secured for all who wish last year.
The oommlttee also found fault with
to go.
The Chestnut tit. Auxiliary of the the returns of musloal Instruments In
W. F. M. ti., will bold Its monthly meet- several of the wards. For Instance In the
ing this afternoon at 3 o'clock with Mrs. five western wards the number of musical
Ueo. H. Davis, 25 Brumball street. The instruments returned was as follows:
subject will be “High Caste and Low Ward 5, 112; Ward 6, 140; Ward 7, 85S;
Wardd 8, 253; Ward 0, 214.
Caste Women of India ’'
An effort will be made to hare tbeae
the will of Miss Caroline Biggs,
By
formerly a teacher In the Portland returns corrected in some way.
The assistant assessors are paid 13.25 a
Portland Home for Aged
schools, the
Women receives about (7000 of real estate. day when actually employed.
There will be a meeting ot the board
Contractor tihanahan of this city, who
had a oontraot for building some of the of bre engineers this evening when aotion
with referenoe to the reapparatus for extracting sea water from will be taken
gold at Lubeo, Is bringing bis machinery daction of the various bose companies.
Each company Is to be reduced two men.
back to this city.
The wave
of diphtheria and scarlet
Martin Jacobson of Washington street,
while riding his bicycle on Forest avenue, fever which recently swept the olty seems
tiaturday
night, was crowded onto the to bave appreciably abated und tbe health
curbstone by a team and had hls wheel offloers bave more time.to perform.their
smashed. Jaoobson then seized the horss routine duties.
There will be a meeting of tbe municiby the bridle and persuaded the driver to
pal bath commissioners some time this
agree to pay for damages.
The state board of beatlh have been In- week when a report to the city governvited to be guests at Poland Borinas to- ment will be formulated. There seems
little doubt that tbe committee will reoday.
ommend the establishment of a number
Now the days begin to shorten.
Mr. Chanoij W. Lombard was attacked of shower baths in tbe basjinent of the
Auditorium.
by a dog on Green street Saturday nlgbt.
On Saturday Mayer Robinson received
The animal left the imprint of fonr teeth a letter from Admiral Sampson saying
that
owing to a change in tbe summer
on
the oalf of the left leg. Mr. Lombard
of tbe North Atlamlo squadron
went to a
drng store and had the leg Itinerary
be oould not at present state et what
dressed.
time bis fleet would visit Portland, but
A delay of a few weeks in the publica- as soon as he had positive Information
*10 urnM
nntlfv the ntbv onvuvnmunt
tion of the Maine State Reglsterr has
been rendered inevitable by tbe fire In
RIGBY RACES.
Boston Sunday which destroyed the contents of a nulldlng at the corner of Pearl
The July 4.8 Meeting Declared Off by
and Purchase
streets.
A large portion
Secretary Huntington.
of the printed
sheets wbloh were in the
care of the Boston
Book Binding compaGeneral reget will be HDr- Huntington, secretary of the Maine
ny were burned.
felt for the loss sustatnted by G. M. Den- Mile Traok asioolatlon, has deolared off
the races wbioh were to ooour at Rigby
ham, tbe publisher of the register.
The Gloucester sohooner Mary Emerson July 4-8. The Hartford, Combination and
reports a school of hungry dog fleh oft Boston races were fixed for the same days
tbe coast.
and there were not entries enough to
Mr.N.F. Trefethen of this city is build- make a satisfactory race. The next races
a
lobster
ing
pound at New Harbor and at Rigby, therefore, will be the Eastern
this makes the sixth In Llnooin county. Mile Traok circuit meeting of August
These pounds, all
ready for business, 1-5. Fur the July meeting the entries
cost
on an average,
not less than (d090 were very email, nut over live horses enapiece.
tering for any reoe, and In some only two
Invitations are being sent out ror the or three entering.
exercises to oommemorate tbe close of
WEDDINGS.
the Reform sohool term, Friday evening
Mr. W. W.
angular lot

Chapter

Assessors.

Owen. Moore A Co.
J. it Ubby Co.
Kastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Uren Hooter’s t^ons
Setmgo Lake Steamboat Co.
J. K. Calmer.
Hines Bros. (X—1
Kendall & Whitney.
Administrator’s Sale.
'l he Orchards.

MEW

A CAR BURNED UP.

hem lower.

FRANK P. McKENNEY,
The

Jeweler,

MOM'MEXT

SQUARE.
1--

--

THE
MUSIC IN HIS H1CAD.

William H. Kcbluson, who claims to
jelong Id Portland, and who says he has
jeen staying
with Uanny Frlel for the
mst lew days, came Into the police etadeuiunded that a doctor be sent
or Immediately.
He said:
“I have
voter brashes In myjhead.
I was down
n the
park this afternoon and they be, tau playing a beautiful tune in my head,
don’t
get away from the music and
lon

and

ORCHARDS,

Elevated, quiet cool turn house, accommodates
shout 15 guests, excellent rooms, beds and
mlslne, pure running water, sanitary arrangements Hist ela«s.
wide
piazzas, boaulltul
scenery, walks anil drive. In vlclnttv; Igoou
dshitig; 25 miles from city; terms reasons bio.
51R8. RANl'EL DAVIS,
address ■
Je27dlw
W.Irrbors, Maine.
have

a dootor right off.
City PhyLeighton was sent for and gave
the man some medicine, after which he
went to sleep. He said that he b»<i been
Linking pretty hatd lor the past few days,
though there was no sign of liquor about
him last night.
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from the
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than you could

pick

it from

this flower land, but then it wouldn’t
be half

ful,

ai

so

sweet, graceful

the lot of fresh,

or

beauti-

light

and

stylish trimmed hats which

we

are

to close out this

at

just

going

about what the

finger

straw

week,

and nimble

work cost.

J. E. PALMER,
543

Congress

St.

